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::ides, April 16.—Premier Lloyd George announced in the house of 

„ tonight that the man-power bill is lmpemtlve because Germany 
t op a further half-million men. I

M Large Part of Messines 
Ridge Has Been Carried 
by Storm in Fighting That 
Was Frightful in its In
tensity.

L LIABLE TO CONSCRIPTION 
UNDER THE NEW REGULATIONS
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has carriedBritish Headquarters in France, April 16.—The enemy 
Wytschaete and has established himself in Spanbroekmolen. The greater part 
of Messines Ridge is in enemy hands. We hold the slopes.

Associated Prase Summary of Events 
From the Bsttlef rente. 

Germany's mighty effort on the 
battlefield of Flanders has won new 

i. According to the latest re-Way to Raise Needed Reinforcements is to Order Out 
for Service All Men of Certain Defined Ages and to 

Abolish Exemptions in Such Cases.

\ •
ease
ports the Important strategic towns of 
Bailleul. Wulvergbem sad Wytechette 
are In German bande, and, more tnt. 
portant etin, the Teutons have carried 
a largo part of Meaetnea Ridge by 
storm. r ,

Probably there has been, no mere 
butter struggle during the war then 
that waged along tbs battle line ttru 
the towns of BeMleuI, Neuve HgMee, 
Wulvergbem and Wytschaete. Neuve 
K*Uee was taken on Monday, bttt 
Bailleul held out until freah masses of 
German troops were hurled into the 
tray and charged repeatedly on toe 
tired defenders. The same story 
might be toM of Wulvergbem and 
Wytschaete, wlrHe the battle for Mss- 
eines Ridge must have been frightful 
in its Intensity. ^ , .

The Germans tAve not attempted 
to advance their wedge further Into 
the British Unes, tor no new attattra 
on MervIMo and further west have bran 
reported. They have devoted «httr 
sole attention to the work of widening 
out the salient and striking at Mse- 
eines Ridge and toe 
about six miles north of BaffleuL Mra- 
stne* Ridge to the toy (o toe Tpres 
sector, and tu poeeeettro wffl give toe 
Germane » commanding postoon m 
starting a new drive.

Importent Bearing.
The successes of the G« __

the pent day have an Important hoax
ing on Hhe campaign on the northern 
hatttefrant. U «w era continued, 
there must be a British retirement 
from Vprra. and Posribjy tor some 
distance further north, while toe tot
ting of rho-rallread parafe# tarn 
Hazebrouck would be still more seri
ous for the British.

So important are the points 
the German* tost the British
be expected to counter-attartta*____
in an effort to sweep the Invades» 
back Into the jowUmda ones r 
All accounts of toe battle along 
line speak of Ihe email Brithh 4o*ora 
which attempted to withstood1 tha ad- 
uu-ks by heavy legtooe <* ??>****■ 
which were brought up fresh tor tne 
a#wault. »

There to higher gaoupd Just to toe 
north of Batileul and Neure Hgtae 
from which the British can etiB coor 
duct a stem defence. Mervine 
stantHna firm, in irpite of terrific At* 
tacks made againet It on Sunday, 
while along the southern side of toe 
salient there have bran no
mente reported. The . ............
holds thru the sector before Amiens.

00 where there have been only artillery 
duels. Raiding operations I» ™® 
both tides have tokraj*» ‘TÎÜffT! 
are reported from the Frew* front tit
Champagne. >___

Haig’s Official Report- 
Field Marshal Haig, In hi# official 

report tonight, announces the occu
pation by the Germane of both Wyt- 
nchaefte and Spanbroekmolen.

The report says:
‘«ever» fighting has been taking 

place today on the front from Met- 
eren to Wytschaete. At dawn the 
enemy renewed his attacks In strength 
In the neighborhood of Wytschaete 
and Spanbroekmolen.

“Hupported by a heavy bombard
ment, hi* troops approached our peti
tions under cover of the mitt, end 
after a prolonged ' struggle gained 
possession of both localities.

“At Msteren the enemy also succeed
ed during the ffiomlng In obtaining a 
footing in the village, where the 
fighting to continuing. .

“On ‘other parts of the above front 
the enemy’s attacks were repulsed.

“This morning the enemy also de
livered a strong local attack upon our 
petitions opposite Boyellee, south of ~ 
Arras, and fighting to still taking 
place In this neighborhood.

“The hostile artillery has been more 
active today south of Albert and In 
the neighborhood of Le Basera Canal. 
Bodies of German infantry assem
bling In the vicinity of Locon were 
engaged and dispersed by our artil
lery. There has bran Increased artil
lery activity on both sides In the 
Paeectoendaele sector.

“On the remainder of the British * 
front the situation la unchanged.”

X

LUDENDORFFS CARDS ON TABLE
FOCH HASN’T SHOWN HIS HAND

Sound Policy is to Allow Germans to Spend Surplus Power Lavishly in 
Order to Reach Stage of Equality or Even Inferiority.

“We Have Lost Territory But Nothing Vital”
ONDON,‘April 16.—Referring to the situation at the front in the house of 
commons, Premier Lloyd George said: “The fluctuation between hope ami 
despondency must continue for some time yet. But 1 am still full <» confi

dence. . . General Burner (in command at Messines Ridge) is
quite confident. We have lost territory, but we have lost nothing vital.

.

'I

E- Ottawa, April 16.—Owing to the critical situation to deal with the situation as it may develop from time 
!■* has’with some suddenness developed on the 1 to time, parliament *6 asked to approve of the govemor- 
«■torn front and which Is likely to continue until the in-council being given the necessary authority to call 
Mled nations have materially increased the strength out the men of any age in any class under the Military 
if thelr forces, the Government of Canada, after the Service Act and to abolish all exemptions In the cases 

gmt careful consideration of all the circumstances of any class so called.
if possible consequences, has reached the decision that The order-4n-council not only makes all young men 
9 Is not only desirable but absolutely essential that now 19 years of age subject to the provisions of the 

reinforcements be secured for the Cana* Military Service Act, but also all other young men, as 
lisa expeditionary force without delay. and when they attain 19 years of age.
| In view of the emergency that has arisen, K is now The order removes the exemption now enjoyed by 
toeognlzed that the additional men so urgently need- officers and men who have served in the expeditionary 
ill cannot be secured within the time required thru the force, but who did not proceed further than Great 
Lgtnsry operation of the Military Service Act or of Britain and have since returned to Canada and been 
Lywtem of individual selection. discharged. They will be required to serrelfphysi-
r Th, government has therefore decided that the only cally fit when their class is called.
My in which reinforcements can be secured in time and 
is sufficient mnhbero is by taking authority to order ont 
for service all
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Ü Treaties With Foreign Governments.
Certain treaties are now under negotiation with 

foreign governments, under which citizens of such gov
ernments resident in Canada may be made liable to 
military service. Where any such treaty Is concluded 

e to call oat, in the ttrti instance, ^ or^0r.jn-eouncll gives the government the power to 
widowers without children between M| eet ^ Ptisans of snob country far service as mem- 

ages of 20 and 28. both Inclusive. It is haltered ^ Canadian expeditionary force in the same
can be Spared with the least die- manner u Brftl4h subjects, 

jiirbsnce to agriculture and other essential induttrles. _ MMaber of meB the government is authorized
pe caHlng out of men of other ages under the ^ under the Military Service Act remains at

order-ln-councll must ^ecessartiy deprod upon 1Q whether or not parliament wtil be asked to
the exigencies of the war and the need for reinforce- lncrejwe th)g number beftxre the bouse prorogues de-

y- - -“r “rjan s sss±?t an« “■ “d “•
î, Z. ^ to register without delay. Every effort exemption, in the class called to young men who have 
.htil be Side to speed up the work of the tribunals relatives at the front. This is absolutely ^

. , . , drallnr with the balance of ex- recognized ground for exemption, it being consideredtïTLzïïJü??— -—■** .. rarriibr there are no men in Canada between the ages of zu
. border that the government mey have fun power end 38 who are Indispensable.

ST onlv mmv. »mal «her eor own «tpfeme eem-

defeat the German*. Therefore, with- w « ntap with Intonra v^gtww# 
in certain limits, the sound pettejr is White the enemy Jtates to

°equ"' S^sestra^eneTOy 01 toe <ruits

On the other band, Otiswai Foch to 7be latraureport J« that the enemy,
endeavoring to avoid the samny <*' ^ carried Wytaehutte arid ottab- 
tainlng a great strategic advautag*. UlâleA himself la Hpaotoroekmoton. 
simuiHaneously pacing a definite price Therefore, altbo we are upon the 
on certain places as worth so much Klopa, Mrastow Jtldge, the greater 
and w> more in defending. Thus. p*rt of It Is to the enemy’s hand*, 
when the price of defending Batileul The enemy to attacking hard in the 
was paid, Batileul was evacuated. direction of Meter en, and the situa

it muet bt remembered that General tlim there to obscure. FVom l^Birtrr 
von Ludeodorff ha* laid down all Ms to Robecq the Germans 
cards, while Genc-al Koch has not yet whetting our «nee. At BweUas 
chown Ms hand. < . wowth towards Arras the enemy guinea

I know that General Koch's dtopoei- 1 a footing In our trewf.i *y*t«m,
1 Know um confidence I counter-attack drove him out.

British headquarters in France, 
April 16—The enemy to continuing hi* 
forcing tactics and to employing large 
forces of freah troops. Since the 
opening of the western offensive the 
enemy has thrown in owe hundred 
and twenty divisions, of which many 
have been thrown In two and even 
three times- Since the taU of BaMeui 
the Germans hast bran fighting up <to 
Ravetaber*. U» TO- the Preaeat, 
however, the enemy has only ad
vanced a few hundred yard'*.

The enemy this morning renewed 
his attack on Wytschaete, employing 
fresh troops-

Today's news to not so godd as one 
could wish, but the following view
point to suggested; We are confront
ed by enormous concentrations df 

The purpose of the
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men and guns, 
enemy has been revested as An opera
tion attempting to separate the An
glo-French armies by rushing on the tkme Inspire a degree I

War New. I SIMM*
FROM 1YPHW0 Annexcapture the greeted pert ofTO MAN POWER BILL Germans 

the Messines Ridge.TEN VHUI6ES TIKEN•r).
001»dittosArtillery activity also increases in the 

Passehendaelc sector.
Germans gain footing in Msteren, • where 

fighting is continuing.
British naval unite by gunfire sink ten 

German trawlers in the Cattegat.
Field Marshal Haig announces the loss 

of Wytschaete and Spanbroekmolen.

RINGS Explorer Reported Quite Low 
Herschel Island*—Doctor Sets 

Out to Aid Him.

Lloyd George Declares Desir
ability of Settling Irish Ques

tion in War’s Interests.

:■
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Fairbanks. Alaska, April If.—A mes
senger arrived at Fort Tukon, Alaska, 
yesterday from the Arctic Ocean with 
word that Vtlhjalmur Stefansson, the 
explorer, who to wintering at Her- 
schel Island, to suffering from typhoid 
fever and to very low. Dr. Burke, a 
Fort Yukon physician, left lmmedl-, 
ately over the *60-mile snow trail to 
tha explorer's base. By taking five 
dog teams and using them In relays, 
and by "mushing" day and nighL the 
doctor hopes to reach Herschel Island 
In ten days*

From Fort Yukon the trail runs up 
the Porcupine River and across the 
continental divide thru the Rat Por
tage. Alexander Alton, a former 
member of Stefansson'» party, accom
panied Dr. Burke.__________

Extended Raid of British and 
Greek Troops Carries Im

portant Balkan Points.

London, April 16.—The third reading 
of the government's man power bill 
was carried tonight by a vote of 301 , 
to 108.

Premier Lloyd George said in the 
house of commons today: "it to de- 
riraMe In the Interests of the war that 
we should settle the Irish question."

In the report stage of the man 
power bill John DlHon, chairman of 
the Irish Nationalists, moved the 
omission of the Irish clause and press
ed the government to give Its real 
plans. He recommended that the gov
ernment go to the Counties of Antrim 
and Down and toy to hold conscrip
tion meetings. That, he said, would 
open the government'» eyes.

Doubtless the giving of home nrie 
would produce a great effect, but a* 
the present time the government ap
peared neither able to carry on the 
war successfully nor accept peace; 
neither able to govern Ireland nor al
low Ireland to govern herself.

Mr. D-tion said he had been forty 
years In public life during some of 
the stormiest periods of Irtoh history, 
but be solemnly warned the govern
ment that he had never known any
thing to approach the feeling hi Ire
land today. If conscription was ap
plied the chaos and confusion ensu
ing would be appalling, and, he de
clared, Ireland would be turned Into 
another Belgium.

Endeavoring toiermany is 
Smooth Away Rupture Be

tween Her Allies.
advances in a mist and gainsEnemy __... .

in prolonged struggle with the British.
I General Plumer, who to In command 

at Meeelnes Ridge, to quite confident
"We have lost territory,, but we have 

lost nothing vital,” Uoyd George de
clares. ____ _

Allied policy 4» to let the Germans 
•ptnd their surplus power as lavishly a» 
possible.

Germans also deliver a strong attack 
against British opposite Boyelles, soutfi 
of Arras.

:s that will stand 
ar;1 made from 
ry • suitable for 

Size 14 x 24

Paris April 16.—An official state
ment issued tonight says:

“Eastern theatre, April 16: In the 
course of an extended raid, 
was carried out with complete suc
cess on the left bank of the Struma, 
between Orman 11 and Lake Tahlnos. 
the allied forces drove the Bulgarian 
outposts Iront about ten villages. Trie 
Hellenic troops took a brilliant part 
in this operation by the side of the 
British. The enemy suffered consid
erable losses. We took prisoner»- 
There was reciprocal artillery activ
ity along the Cerna. Allied aviators 
bombarded enedy establishments in' 
the Vardar Valley and in the neigh
borhood of Seres.”

Wtihlngton, April 16.—Spoils of war 
■ fcaw given risF to serious boundary 

I disputes between Turkey and Bul- 
H ttris.* which Germany 4s undertaking 
I to IBtoolh away to prevent a rup- 
I tare between (her vassal allies. An

■ tificM despatch from Switzerland to- 
1 toy says:

"Mr. Helfferlch has returned to Ber
ta Ift comiig from great headquarters,
■ Mwe be held a long conference with
■ the emperor, Hindonburg, Ludendortf
■ and the chancellor.
3 sanferences dealt with the dlf-
■ reroutes which have arisen between 
J Bulgaria and Turkey upon the sub-

Iftt of the boundary of their common 
frontier. Helfferlch seems to have re- 
urived the difficult mission to act as 
bwdator between the two countries, 
•hlch are. it appears, very much 
toujjted against each ether.

“The Turks desire compensation for 
toe enlargement which Bulgaria will 
procure thru the Dobrudja, and they 
demand that the former restore to 
toem the strip of territory which she 

m plained in September, 1915, as the 
17 price of her entering the war. The 

Bulgarians object. At Berlin they are 
H drierrolned to bring pressure against
■ ÎÎÎÎJ t *®cacy of which they think

"ill be Irresistible. 1
1 e 11 ■* known that the treaty with 

U lh too not yet signed, bestows
'1® Bubrudja upon the central cm- 
""**• The latter propose to give this 
Province to Bulgaria only after the 
government of 80lia will have aesent- 
Jd to the claims of Constantinople.

1 tonfllct Is causing veritable un- 
-i* n***. to Bulgaria, where the mor- 
* . °‘ the population is much shaken 
Cem!^dj.n»mept ls V('ry strong against
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bolo pasha executed 
for treasonable work ENEMY DRIVEN BACK

TO SOUTH OF ARRASETC. Ludeodorff, Reuter's aay», «sa toM 
all his cards, while Foch has netll in raid that

French Authorities Carry Out Death 
Penalty for Activities in Ger

man Propaganda. 1
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London, April 16.—According to a 
Reuter telegram from British hrad- 
m tarter» in France the Germans are 
making vigorous attacks In the dlrec-

of Meteren, but the position In
From

British and Greek troops drive Bul
garians from ten villages on the Stroma 

Balkans.
Parle, April 17.—Bolo Pàsba has 

been executed at Vincennes.
Bolo was arrested on Sept. 29, 1917, 

for receiving money from Germany for
Following

Toronto River 4n tjx^l
Sir David Beatty, supreme commander 

of the British fleet, has begun the open
ing of the Cattegat, the main entrance to 
the Baltic.

tion

my attacked this morning and^pene- 
trated the British front Una tranch 
system, but a prompt counter-attack 
drove him back.

Captains tor the St. Julien Tag Day 
are chosen.

He was Rev. Dr. Endlcott is expected back 
from China.next week.

Methodists In Canada are asked to 
provide ten million dollars tor missions 
during the next five years. )

J. J. Morrison, secretary 
Farmers of Ontario, goes to New Bruns
wick to help organization work there.

R. W. E. Burnaby, president of thf 
United Farmer»' Co-operative Co., pro
tests against the limit on the purchase 
of sugar during the fruit season.

Mayor Church makes warm reply to 
chairman of Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board regarding letter's criticism 
of city's purchase of 8c*rboro division 
of the radial. _____

WINDSOR MAGISTRATE ILL.

Htndsor, April 16—Buffering with 
pneumonia. Magistrate Leggett wears- 
moved from W* bom^ to the Hote-1 
Dieu this afternoon. He Is In a seri
ous condition.

use in peace propaganda, 
his arrest there came sensational dis
closures of bis activities, 
placed on trial for high treason on 

convicted on Feb.
Reuter's correspondent says that Gen. 

Foch 4s aiming not only at arresting the 
hut at a counter-attack to do

me

of cassation. President Poincare re
fused to grant clemency. It was an
nounced that the mllitary judlctol au
thorities had granted a reprieve^ for 
the moment" to Bolo because of re- 

which he had promised to

SON OF COUNTESS DIES
FROM REVOLVER SHOT

enemy, 
feat Germany. MEN’S HATS MADE IN CANADA.

The development of the hat Indus
try In Canada has mode wonderful - 

strides In the last few 
years. Today the fac
tories are turning eat 
men’s tnete as satiates, 
tory as the imported 
article at a consider
ably less cost. Of i 
course, the war has 
had the effect of less
ening Imports, and the 
manufacturera were 

not slow In taking advantage of the 
delay in getting 
''Canadian Hat" 
and quality. A shipment just received 
l« worthy of the attention of men re
quiring a really serviceable, stylish 
soft hat at $4. Colors green, grey, • 
olive and brown. Lot* Into Dlneen's, 
140 Yonge street, today, and see tbim 
new Bos just opened.

CREST RIDGE TAKEN
BY ENEMY’S FORCES

h.
Premier Lloyd George eaya that the 

fluctuation between hope and despond
ency must continue tor some time yet, 
but he is still full of confidence.

of’ the UnitedRags Nogales, Arlz., April 16.—"jaca 
Greene," who was found dead here last 
night, with a discharged Derringer be
side him. according to paper» found 
among hie effects, was the Right. Hon. 
Lieutenant Jackson B. Argyle, son of 
the Countess of Daraley of Cobham 
Hall, Cobham, Kent County, England, 
to whom he left a letter.

His papers showed that he enlisted 
in 1914 In the Fourth Battalion of the 
Royal Irish Fusiliers, and was dis
charged in March, 1917. He had three 
bayonet wounds and a bullet wound 
In hts thighs.

He worked here as a timekeeper un
der the name of "Greene,” • •"*'*

With the British Army in France, 
April 16.—The Town of Wytaohaiete, Ç 
lying on the crest ©f a blood-stained ; ,
ridge at the northern end of the new 

Ne Infantry Action Reported From bauiefront, and Spanbroekmolen.
Albert-Amiens Front. whtoh nestles on the top of an clé-

Paris, April 16.—The war office an- eooiptedSjy tore* an
nouncement tonight say a: "Violent foroes. Meanwhile freah enemy

battering bard at the

)

relation*
"prominent Frenchmen connected 
Premier* J^eph^Ca/ltoux, SeMto?

«£.*•$£;« ïsa1^;
court. _______

VIOLENT BOMBARDMENT».

bombardment» on both sides took 
place In the region of Montdldler: 
there was no Infantry action. About

____________ and had the Bols le Pretre several attempt»
said his health was shattered by his maxje by the seamy were repulsed af-
SSMTÜ’».”*ï» i"«““• °”'»-
whom he is aald to have 
tion.

foreign goods. The 
Is good both in style

troop 1 were 
British' line# west of Bailleul In an 
attempt to continue *e> suceras of 
;a»t night and break thro to Hazs- 
brouck.

Grim fighting baa bran COtog on 
since morning, and well into the af
ternoon there has been no cessation 
ia the intense struggle.

1 firing in VAL LAGXRINA.
:I miner» to work again.

If JjJ*“'b*rtona, Mil.. Aorll 1C.—The 
I, ■toora in the George's Creek soft 

- totton who quit work will return, 
toe mines

fl,,ht •ccepted the
)»A*iUngtoae ~~

ï

?«
arah* firing h. the Val Lagarina In 

region of Adamello and in the 
BretHa Valley the act,''lt)**(>n^ SSL 

, patrols led to local engagements. The 
• I real of the front waa quiet.

tion

Ipaid atten- trois ^took ^prisoners near NegrevllletheWednesday, having to- 
verdlct lrotn
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WILL RESIGN IF 
HOME RULE FAILS

Bill Will Be Introduced at Once 
and Every Pressure Used 

to Pass It.

London, April 16.—George N. 
Barnes, Labor member of the 
British war cabinet without 
portfolio, announced In the house 
of timunons today that the gov
ernment intended to Introduce a 
home rule bill Immediately and 
would use every pressure to pass
it.

Mr. Barnes announced that the 
Lloyd George government would 
resign if the house of lords re
fused to pass the new home rule
biU.
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COUAGAINST COMPULSIONHAMILTON NEWS SUBURBSDi BALTIC’S METLondon. April, 16.—Meetings to pro
test against conscription were held 
Monday in 100 parishes in Ireland, 
all dSasees of the population partici
pating says a despatch: from Dublin 

The clergy took a 
all meetings. Résolu- 
are pouring In from 

and Sinn Fein Ctobe

f!
YORK TOWNSHIP LOTS

BRING GOOD PRICESITALIAN KILLED 
BY HIS COUSIN

SCARBORO DIVISION 
ANOTHER BLONDER

ii a
••The House That duality Built”Ten German Trawlers Sunk 

by British Gunfire An 
Catteg*. ’

» to the Times, 
leading part in 
tlonu of protest 
public bodies. SEE#Hi

very good.'indicatlon of the value ofJbeee 
parcels of land. In the estimation of the 
owner*, k seen In the «set det, out offfysta"
nriêaihff&S event bei routes hi. pro
perty. the 10 per cent. and the taxes to the township treasurer. 
A proposed change In this Jaw will pro
vide that a bidder will be Obliged to put 
up the amount of the taxes only until it 
is definitely known whether the 
is going' to redeem the property 
present he puts up the price 6< ** 
cel as well, and many times his money 
is lying In the treasurer's bands for s 
year unnecessarily.

PROMINENT GRAIN MAN
MISSING FROM AURORA

ii

Made to Tour Measure

)

are very active.
“Unquestionably," the despatch adds 

“the present temper of Nationalist* Ire
land Is very deplorable. The country 
has lost all sense of proportion and

aboutDominic Speheranzo Sends 
Four Bullets Into James 

Celano.

CITIZENS HELP POUCE

Sp Declares Chairman of On
tario Railway and Muni

cipal Board.

j I London, April H—Ten German trawl
ers have been sunk by. genflçe to the 
Cattegst (between Swede* af»$ - Den
mark t. tbe admiralty ’announces. Their 
crews were saved by British., ships. There 
were no British casualties. The state
ment follows:'

"The commander-in-chief of the grand 
fleet reporte having undertaken to sweep 
the Cattegat on April IS. Ten Geman 
trawlers were sunk by gunfire, their 
crews being saved by British ships. Thebe 
were no British casualties”

In view of the recent rumors of pos
sible naval activities by the Germans to 
accompany their land offensive, the news 
today showing that British naval forces 
have been operating In the Cattegat, trie 
strait between Sweden and Denmark, is 
significant

Still more significant stems tbe form 
■of the British announcement, which 
comes In a report from Vice-AdmlnM 
Sir David Beatty, commander-,n-cl*<# 
of the grand fleet. This would appear 
to Indicate that the grand fleet to out, 
and possibly presages most Important 
naval developments.

The operation was undertaken yester
day for the purpose of sweeping the Cat
tegat of mines, and may still be in pro
gress.

has forgotten, not merely home rule, 
Out the war. U to a country of con-, 
tradierions, however, for in Dublin 
and some other towns voluntary re
cruiting ha* been remarkably good in 
tbe past tow days."

i ,,|

The cage h&sonneetton with the 
boro division of the Toronto aiwr 
Radial Co., before the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board yesterday was ad
journed until Monday-next owing fodhe 
illness of Frapk White. K.C., counsel for 
the company. The matter has regard to 
the furnishing of new street o»rs tor the 
Scarboro division, and the general Im
provement of the buildings and service.

Chairman McIntyre stated that, he had 
learned that the city owned that portion 
of the line from Queen street, along toe 
Kingston road to the city limits, a dis
tance of about two miles. "Wc cannot 
order the company to run more car* on 
a portion Of the like they do not oWn, 
he stated. "It is another of the city's 
blunders. It went ahead and Plunged 
Its head into the land, like an ostrich." 
Mr. McIntyre also stated tlwt C.L. Wil
son. manager of the Scarboro division, 
had Informed him that the city agreed to 
the purchase of the two sections of road 
by “dropping two cheques” for the full 
amount In the office of the Toronto and 
York Radial Co.'s office, some time ago.

On July 12 of last year. It Is under
stood. the cheque* were given for the 
purchase of two sections, with a view to 
cleaning up all radial entrance fran
chises.

!i
Scar-
York

I DECLINES TO TELL
NUMBERS IN IRELAND

Officers Succeed in Getting 
Man and AI90 an 

Accomplice.

ownerr in Atr
par- Ul

I London, April 16.—In the house of 
common* last night Hon. James lan 
Maepherson, under<■ secretary of state 
for war, declined, in the public In-, 
tercet, to state the number of troops 
In Ireland.

■ Up till Dec. 21, 1917, Ulster had con
tributed over 66,000 recruits, he stated, 
while the rest of Ireland had given 
over 66t000. _ _

I ,

Hamilton, April 16.—Another murder, 
the second within two month», was added 
to tbe already long list of similar crime* 
in title city, when early this afternoon 
James Cetone, an Italian storekeeper at 
72 York street, was called outside his 
si top by a feKow-cèuntrymah, 
plain view of dozens of spectators was 
riddled with bullets from a .28 calibre re
volver In tbe hands of Dominic Hpeher- 

wbo was waiting outside for 
Celona; The wounded man, who was 
atxut 20 years of age, died within ten 
minutes of the «hooting.

Within ten minutes of the shooting the 
police, aided by the spectators who man
aged to keep the murderer and bis ac
complice. who had called Celona to the 
dorr, within sight, had rounded up both 
men. Speheranzo, who Is about 21 years 
of age and claims to have come to tola 
city from Montreal, was followed by a 
crew 1 to a foreigner’s house on Mulberry 
street, where Constables Smith and Duffy 
found him behind a door. He was Im
mediately taken to the police station, 
charged with murder and confined, to the 
cells. He refused to make any state
ment or tell why he had committed the 
crime. Dominic Paron, who was In com
pany with Speheranzo, ’was placed un
der arrest as an accomplice.

Medical Exam.nation.
After examining the scene of the shoot

ing, Coroner Dr. ’ G. C. Leach empaneled 
a Jury, which viewed the remains at 5 
o’clock tonight and adjourned the Inquest 
until April 23. Later Dr. Langrill and 
Dr. Morris conducted the post-mortem 
upon the body, which was taken to the 
morgue.

Dr. Leach told The World reporter 
that two bullets passed almost thru the 
body and could be felt beneath the skin 
of the back, but that the third, which 
had entered the left hip, had no point 
of exit. One entered the left side be
tween the last two ribs, and the other 
was exactly In the centre of the ab
domen.

investigations continued by the police 
up to a late hour tonight brought to 
light the fact that the motive for the 
crime was due to Celona, who was a 
cousin of the murderer. Insisting that 
the latter pay a hospital bill which he 
had paid for Speheranzo. Celona had 
several time* asked hi* cousin for the 
money and It is said he had threatened 
that he would go to law over the debt. 
Consequently it Is believed that 
Speheranzo determined to clear off his 
debt by killing his cousin.

61LVER BILL,FAVORED.
Washington, April 16.—After an all

day meeting the senate banking and 
currency committee late today decided to 
report favorably the silver bill Introduced 
by Senator Pittman of Nevada after 
amending It so as to provide for the 
withdrawal from the federal treasury and 
melting into bullion 2350,(100,0011 In silver 
dollars Instead of 1250,000,000 as orig
inally proposed. This bullion Is to be 
u*ed Tn /heeling foreign trade balances.

f lui I ,1 !c
(

/ mCharles H. Stiver, senior member of3tÆ”„ MBsÆfc.’Sr «S£
viftc and orne of thé moot prominent 
residents of York County, to missing from 
the home of his slater in Aurora, and 
the greatest anxiety W felt as to Ms 
whereabout*. Mr. Stiver had been tn 111 
health tot the post mne months or more, 
suffering from, a nervous breakdown, and 
has for the* last three Months been living 
at the home ot «to starter, Mrs. Joseph 
Watt, of Aurora.

Sometime on Monday night Mr. Stiver 
left his room, leaving a note endowed In 
a cigar box, stating that he was going 
to Whcox Lake, about five miles away, 
without staring the object of hla jour
ney. Hla absent* was not noted until 
an early hour Tuesday, when a party of 
villagers hurried to the lake, where they 
found his hat and coat hanging In one 
of the boathouses. Fearing that the un
fortunate man had committed suicide a 
search party was organized and the lake 
dragged, but without finding any trace 
Of the missing man. This morning Mate 
.Aykroyd, of Toronto, will go up Stnd the * 
lake win be thoroiy dragged.

and in
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Business Suitings I
Specially Priced

Bill CompeUmg Recognition
Of Onions Unconstitutionalarizo.

\ E
Halifax, SA, April 16.—Attorney - 

General Daniels has decided that a 
bill which the ‘ Federated Trades 
Unions of Cape Breton are endeavor
ing to have introduced in the local 
legislature is unconstitutional. The 
proposed act would make the recog
nition of unions or of committee* of 
workmen Compulsory upon employers, 
under a penalty of not less than one 
hundred dollars or more than one 
thousand dollars for every day that 
employer neglected or refused to 
deet the committee.

■

IREPUBLICAN AGITATION 
IN AFRICA DENOUNCED

i - »
tfr11*1 ?.:VWe present th* grandest of new stocks, confident that 

they will have the .practical appreciation of men who In 
seleeting their élothee demand quality above all else. And 
they doubly appreciate securing such quality 
tractive prie*» as these:

Irish Twill Serge Suiting». Regular $40, ^4 

Fancy Blue Serge Suiting». Regular $48,

Scotch Tweed. Suitings. Regular $38, for

mCape Town, April 16.—Minister of 
Railway* Burton, 'addressing the 
Transvaal farmer*, vehemently de
nounced the republican propaganda, 
which to reasserting Ksçlf owing to 
the present European war situation. 
He reaffirmed that the government 
would not change it* war policy. All 
who valued the constitutional and 
national honor should dose up their 
rank* against treason and dishonor. 
Tltey were prepared to cast this thing 
out by the crop of the neck if neces
sary. South Africa, he declared, had 
no cause for dissatiefoctlon. with Great, 
Britain, which had fully carried out 

Nationaliste, like the

Wm*Li DEGREE WORK WINNERS
at such at*

Sandy Rowe Volunteers Get Jesse Wright 
Cup for Efficiency In Degree work.

At the first quarterly meeting of Dis
trict L.O.L. of Toronto. Junction held 
recently in conjunction with L.O.L. No. 
900. It was announced that Sandy Rowe 
Volunteers' D.O.L., No. 2442. were the 
winners of the Jesse Wright Cup for the 
perfect manner In which the Initiations 
and. degrees- were conducted, without 
reference to the ritual, and the presenta
tion of the cup was made to' that lodge 
at its meeting, held In Calvin Hall last 
night. The Judges were H. Douglas, J. 
Hugill and W. Devanagh. W. Bro. C. A. 
Carter, district master, made the presen
tation on behalf of the district lodge. 
Deputy District Master J. Thompson was 
also present. There was a large attend
ance of both local and visiting members

ssvs&rrysts. &also struck to take care of a member- îhS campaign grbjdMs being conducteu.

EGG COMPETITION.

A competition for the best box of 12

°<The toltowiM?awere toe aucceeaftl con- 
testants in three classes: White, 1, R< 
Bell; 2, W. Rider; 3, Gibson and Medgaly.

Kd;i IwEBsuatr'

i

îI

tm VESSEL TO BE SALVAGED.

Kingston, April 16—Captain Wil
liam Leslie 1» fitting up his salvage 
barge to resume operation* oh , the 

. Steamer Keystone. The Keystone Is 
one of the largest vessels passing 
thru the Welland Canal and lie* in 
from 80 to 100 feet of water at Scow 
Shoal Just below Sister Light, 
ran on the shoal three years ago when 
carrying a valuable cargo of coal. 
Capt. Leslie states tht be will be able 
to float her this season. Part of the 
deck machinery was recovered last 
summer.

$32: il lj
Irish Blarney Suitings. Regular $48, for ,QUIET MILITARY WEDDING.

One of Original Firsts Married at St. 
Barnabas’ Church Yesterday.

A quiet military wedding 
formed at St. Barnabas’ Anglican Church, 
Danforth avenue, yesterday afternoon, 
when Miss Ada Griffiths, 72 Ferrier ave
nue, was united In marriage to Sergt. 
Fred Arm*»- D.C.M.. Falrbank. Rev. F. 
E. Powell, pastor, officiated end the bride 
was given away by her father, Thomas 
Griffiths.

Many friends of both parties were 
present at the church.

Sergt. Fred Armes, who to the Oldest 
son of Mrs. Armes, is one of the original 
firsts.

M t. and Mrs. Armes will reside in the

English Worsted Suitings. Regular $45its promKeea. __
6ton Feiners, only stood for egotwt- 
ical isolation. He concluded:

“Hands off our constitution and 
ftog; this is sacred ground."

The-speech was loudly cheered.

$38for
was per-

Morning Coat and Waistcoat. Fine Eng- 
lish Llama Cloths. Regular $40, for .... fus

She
* For...<

anNOTE—-To gentlemen from out-of-town let uo suçgeet 
that you place your order aa aeon as possible after arriving . 
In the city—in many instances if would enable having a 
fitting before you return heme.

AMERICAN RAILWAY
BEATS PAST RECORDS

recommend»
I s of its« VETERAN C. P. R. ENGINEER.

Vancouver, April 16—C. W- Mit
chell, one of the few survivors of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway who ran 
the first, survey along the valley of 
the Fraser and thru the nfogntans to 
a point where it linked up with the 
transcontinenal railway, died yester
day in Vancouver. He is survived by 
the widow, two daughters and four 
sons.

| New York, April 16—Total oper
ating revenues of tbe New York, New 
Haven A Hartford Railroad Company 
for 1»17 aggregated $85,784,893, the 
largest In the hUXory of the road,, 
according to the' annual report issued 
today. This represents a gain of 
6.24 per cent, over the previous year.

This increase was offset,' however, 
by an expansion of $7,598,031’ in oper
ating expenses, leaving a decrease of 
$2,245,805 in net returns. Taxes and 
other charges increased this item,; to 
$2,67T,431.^ ’ _ _

AUSTRIAN MEAT SUPPLY 
HAS COMPLETELY FAILED*

•- " f v i. ?

idid clear rt 
inches, it L 
rhs but' 1C

$

R. Score & Son, Limited
hII ! city. Tailors and Haberdashers%

NEW SOCIETY FOR AURORA.! 77 King Street West, TorontoI has imiThe citizens of Aurora last night or
ganized a horticultural society, C. «*. 
Dockeray, president of the Toronto Hor
ticultural Society, sssleti 
ganlzstlon. Tbe officers 

PresldenVH. W. Fleury; first vice- 
president. Thomas Blsmam second vice- 
president. Dr, Stevenson; and a board of 
directors, composed of T. H. Stevenson, 
Dr. Pearson, Dr. Butler, Frank Allan, F. 
E. York, D. McLeod, J. M. Waltoti and 
Alex. Green, secretary-treasurer.

andit
t: ger

metalnr In the or- 
chosen are:Î
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ACCEPTS CALL TO TORONTO.
Ottawa, Aprtl-1».—Rev. i. Turnbull, 

pastor of Chalmers Presbyterian 
Church, this city, hài-act*pted~a call 
to High Park Presbyterian Church,
Toronto. The Ottawa presbytery to
day acquiesced in the caH. Rev. Mr.
Turnbull Is to receive a salary of $4000 
per annum, with six weeks’ holidays. Washington, JiAprll 16.—TBe ecoffo-

■ ■. ------rnriwiN. mlc situation Of AWtria i« more criti-
Dhan at any time since the war 

began, according to an official des
patch today from France. The Vien
na Neuwe Frète Presse, says the des
patch, announced that lamentable 
scenes alternate each day with tu
multuous ones In the different mar
kets of Vienna, where meat la unpro
curable. The Viennese are not stole 
to buy even the' ration of 200 grams 
a week, which Is officially allowed 
them. The burgomaster of Vienna de
clared to the municipal council that 
the sanity service estimated at 65 per 
dent, the food déficit of the capital. At 
Trague the situation 4s still worse- 
This week the,bread supply Is 274,000 
kilos short. Disturbances have oc
curred and the government has had to 
promise the relief demanded.

.50.V
1
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HIGH-PRICED BULL.

R. W. E. Burnaby, Jefferson, sold toK&îraèwwaRrfs
two nearest dam*bRVrta*e 
pounds of butter in seven dap». The 
price wos^iew/SMtolt tir;ene of 4*e 
highest record bulls Iff Canada. With
in a week Mr. Burnaby has sold three 
thirty-pound bulls. .

CONCERT IN TWO PARTS.

fit such extent wss Monday evening’s 
concert. b<M In, Davenport Methodist 
Church, in ceiebratlon-of the anniversary 
of the Sunday school, that the balance 

presented last night 
before a large gathering of children and 
their parente. Songs, choruses and drills 
were contributed by the pupils, as w«U 
as several numbers rendered by outside 
talent. H. A. Talbot, superintendent of 
the school, was chairman.

With double 
Stic lens, $16.

r.S: -

i
PREPARED FOR OCCUPATION. 

Speaker Says Germapi In West Were

war lecture 
by courtesy

'

1 &
iCIS ffl|

cal Æ. kZtissràéX
Manager Applsvard, at the Belmont 

Theatre, West fit Clair avenue, last 
evening before a crowded audience. The 
speaker pointed out that in preparation 
for a German occupation of Canada, which 
had been anticipated years ago. villages 
populated by German people In the west 
prepared themselves by growing grain. 
"We should not grow weary by the de
lay. but should show a stern tenacity 
in the fight, and we shall triumph at 
last,” she said. Mrs. 8. Thompson had 
one son recently killed in action at the 
front;

YORK TOWN!york Township^ WAR SUMMARY^hi
lit of HaveNOTICE Is hereby given that a 1 

(No. 4468) was punned by the Mun 
Council of the Corporation of tbs 1 
ship of York on the 16th day of , 
1918, ‘ providing for the Issue of deben 
to the amount of 8175.000.06, on ee 
of the construction of trunk mall 
waterworks. Section "A," Towns* 
York, and that such Bylaw was J 
tered In the Registry Office fOr the 
and West Ridings of/the County of 
on. the 16th day of April, 191$,

Any motion to quash Or set un 
same, or any ptiH thereof, must 6» 
within three months after the 1711 
of April, 1916, the date of the first 
Ilcatlen of this notice, and 
made thereafter,

Dated this 17th day of 
W. A CLA 

Clerk of

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Bylaw 
4489) was passed by -Oiff Municipal 

Council of the Corporation .of the Town
ship of York en the 16th day of April, 
1918, providing for the issue of deben
tures to the amount of $25.000.00,- qn ac
count of the construction of trunk mains 
In waterworks, Section "B,” Towpship of 
York, and that such Bylaw was register
ed In the Registry Office for the East 
and West Ridings of the County of York 
on tbe 16th dayf of April. 1918.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 17th day 
of April, 1018, the date of the first pub
lication of this notice, and cannot be

IID.AI III \ (No.
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED

z of theI
ii 4

i

! f*» 41
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I in1 of the program was
Ira ry, are fighting the column with 
the lino, as Sir John Moore and Wel
lington fought It more than a century 
ago.
crowded together; only a small frac
tion of them can use their rifles. The 
theory is shat they can carry a position 
by the weigat of ttteir impact- In tho 
lino the soldiers are strung out in thin 
ranks, so that each man can bring his 
rifle to bear on the advancing enemy. 
Under normal conditions with toler
able visibility the line can repel the 
column with fire action any day In the 
week.
leu netted by heavy .odds, 
way for the column to succeed is to 
get to close quarters, and by its su
perior weight of number*, shove back 
the line. As It happens,’the dense 
mists of Flanders at this time of the 
year arc favorable to the column of 
attack, for they enable this column to 
get to close quarters before being ob-

Owing to tho unavoidable accident 
of war the' enemy yesterday found a 
favorable miet, and under cbver of It 
he succeeded In capturing Wytschaete, 
Hpanbroekmoien, and with them more 
than half of the Messines-Wytschaete 
ridge. It has thus required a week’s 
heavy attacking for the enemy to re
gain a little more than one-half of 
what the British captured In one 
rooming last summer, 
success shoves the British linos in 
name parts nearly back to their old 
positions of 1914-16-16-17. The Brltluh 
«till hold the reverse slopes. These 
positions are capable of an easier de
fence than the forward slopes to I he 
eastward, and beyond these the enemy 
could not paw in the terrific struggle 
in the autumn of 1914.

>$
In the column tho soldiers are to

HEAR WAR EXPERIENCES. wiU be
A large audience presented itself last 

night In Victoria Preebyterian Church. 
Annette street, and heard with interest 
Key. Dr. Nell, moderator of the genenti 
assembly, lecture on the, present war. 
The doctor, who recently 'returned from 
the scene of the «war, gare a thrffkne 
account of We experience» "over there” 
•A collection was taken at the door, tbe 

of which win he placed In the

SERIOUS RELIGIOUS MEETINGS.

Mount Dennis Baptist Church to* di
recting a series of religious meetings Hn 
the homes of the members of the con
gregation every Tuesday evening. In pre
paration for the special . evangelistic 
meetings to be conducted In Mount Den
nis May 12 by Rev. John Unton of Park- 
dale Baptist Church. These preparatory 
meetings are under the direction of the 
church deacons. Last night’s meeting 
Was held at the- home of Mm L. Ford- 
ham, 28 Dennis

FRIENDSHIP GIRLS’ CLUB.

V
I‘ lyy 1

hi!

DatedUhls 17th day of April, 1918.
W. A CLARKE,

Clerk of York Township.
THOS. SMALLMAN DIES.

One ef London's Meet Prominent 
Citizens Succumbs to 

Pneumonia.

London, Ont., April 16.—Thomas
H. 6mailman, aged 78, one of Lon
don's beet-lMoi 
at his h<*ne this evening after a four- 
days’ illness with pneumonia- 
came from Birr, Ireland, 60 years ago, 
and began his career as a conductor 
on the old London and Port Stanley 
Railway- Besides his wife, he I» sur
vived by one non, John, conservation 
officer of military district No. 1, and 
one daughter, wife of Lieut--Ool. 
Claude Kidd Morgan, chief medlfeal 
officeiVof 
Washington, 
from England only two weeks ago to 
visit her father, whom she had not 
seen for seven years. Mr. «mailman 
was president of the London Hunt 
Club, president of the London Street 
Railway, a director of the Western 
Fair Board, Ontario Loan A Deben
ture Co., and the London A Western 
Trusts Co., and was associated with 
tbe Canada Chemical Co.

The enemy
!

■S!EU! YORK TOWIit can beat off attacks 
The only \mmm^ ■ ml

amount
treasury of the Women's Auxiliary for 
patriotic work.

s! .

avenue. CRADLE ROLL PARTY.
Over two hundred infants were present 

at a cradle roll party In connection with 
Central Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, 
Barlsqourt, yesterday, under the superin- 
tendency of Mrs. Culbert. A pleasant 
time was spent during tbe afternoon.

PUPILS SECURE LOTS.
In connection with the food production 

campaign. B. W. Axford, . teacher at 
Hughes School. Caledonia read. Has se
cured a lot In the Innés avenue section, 
which he has sub-divided Into 30 plot». ' 
Upon this 30 ofl his pupils will produce ■ 
vegetables.

h
i i wn business men, died

g i The enemy 
success is therefore more exasperat
ing than critical to the British army.

He
jft: s

(JM F :

The Friendship Girls’ Club of Victoria 
Presyterian Church. Annette street, held 

sewlrifc last night In 
clubhouse, there being a

MIits usual 
the church
splendid attendance of members, 
addition to directing this sewing, the 
members engaged In packing boxes for 
soldier members of the church.

EFFECTS OF AMMONIA FUMES.

k1The German success against the served.
Messines Ridge was preceded by their 
capture of Batlleul and the with- The most important naval news 
drawal of the British to positions on which has come out for many weeks 
a line with Nleppe Forest. It was the Is the announcement that the Brit-,-oh 
lose of Batlleul that probably enabled fleet has undertaken to clear the 
the enemy to succeed against the mines out of the Cattegat and has, tn- 
rldge, for Batlleul was an important cldentally. sunk ten German trawler*, 
point in the British communications The vattegat I» the principal passage 
with the ridge. It then devolved tor ships between the Baltic Sea and 
upon General Plumer and Field Mar- «ic North Sea and the British opera- 
shal Haig to decide whether they tkm impHe'. lu forcing by the navy. 
would throw in sufficient fresh force. R» forcing would gain the British 
to regain Batlleul by counter-attack*, co^trot the alV? would also
or concede the lo*, of the town to the «L

t enemy. They chose to let It go. The ! *?** tltl* 40 oSSLS^m. 
k establishment of the enemy in this erman

I ik«n «nnkin.i k)m *ent working m tnc eastern Baltic toI ,^‘rtor number* ro^l.^r aJ.ta«r îvî drive the Itussbins out of Finland 
r i.”“ »u bear agalnet the aiMj to capture the Hu^wian fleet» A

British line on the eastern elope*, j reinforcement of four dreadnought»
arriV“i 0t tbe f°* Z"’ and tlrree or four battle cruiser, from 

abled him to succeed sooner than this* Russian fleet would mqke the 
expected. , _ _ German navy much stronger and the

i British action would aim at prevent- 
Messines- |ng this projected consummation. The 

well British, If fhey should gain command 
known. It provides a kooA look-out of the Baltic, would also be In an ad- 
1-oth eastward and westward; If the vantageous position to attack the 
<nemy should capture all of it hr can Kiel Canal from the east, for the ene- 
reeume his trombardmi nls of the Yprer ,ny ha, n0 Heligoland in the Baltic, 
région. As to the prospecta -of any 
further advance by tbe enemy, this

H In• « *
LOCAL IMPROVEMI

I
TAKE NOTICE that the Council »( 

Corporation of tbATownshlp of Yotif 
constructed, as Locsl Improvements, 
work* hereinafter mentioned, vis. ; 

tldivrtWff
(Cost payable in ten annual installs

1. Mein Street—A concrete »IA 
4' 8” In width, with 6” curb, on thj

1 side of Mein Street, from the seen 
I of Lot 32 to Valley Road, a• dtsttJJ

RUSSIAN SHIPS ATTACK iST.
ALLIES OF GERMANY SS""

2. Oakweeff Avenue—A see
, ,, ,_ ... . . walk, 5' In width, with 6” cuLondon, April 16^-(Briti*h Admlr- ; Mt glde Oakwpod Avenue,

alty, per Wireless Press.)—Dr. Rich- north city limits northerly to 
ard von Kuehlmann, tbe German for- j side of Crang Avenu», s dlstta»#

sssjsar'tjrminister, to the effect that the Bus- ^ the work bt twenty years. ::.£3 
Han Black Sea fleet has separated Sewers,
into sections of unknown nationality, (Cost payable In ten annual la«MH 
and Ip violation of the peace treaty 3. IMuriel Avenue—A 12 
providing for tbe disarmament of 3?“,lîL£î[?5,uî' dtitannTof 292' mm Btarian warship*. Is attacking allle. .‘or^^S^oT^
of Germany. Dr. von Kuehlmann »i*o,23 Is to be paid by the Conwg 
give# notice that all Black Rea war- The annual special rata perfoetjQ| 
ships continuing to act In violation of I» 21c- The estimated lifetime'm 
the Brest-LI to vek treaty will, after wort^lsthtrty^years.
April 20, be treated as hostile ships- K^A fr^ tiT* étoth «

northerly to High Htreet, • < 
•AMI SPIRIT IN ARMY. ms feet. The cost of the

, --------- $3046.17, of which 3Z09.S9 NJ
Whet Carried French'» Army Thru by the Corporotion The ^1914 Will Carry Haig'. Army ^SJSMJSSV S.1®*! 

Tnru une. • years. ... . ■
, , --------- A Court of Revision will ••

London, April 16.—"The same spirit Monday, the 29th day of April, li&j 
that carried your army thru 1914 o’clock p.m„ in the Coiinc» Giumiji 
sustains us all again today against Jarvto 8treet:.Toronto. for^llwj 
overwhelming odds." says Field Mar- iSlScy of
«teal Haig In a telegram sent today „£££££££«£, and *ny other e 
to Field Marshal French, thanking j which persons interested may < 
him for a message of encouragement, make, and which Is by law

------------------------------  the court. uv

■ J- 1:1 the British Mission at 
Mrs. Morgan arrived Bte price. 

0n edge.
The Barlscouii nremei. suffering from 

the effects of the ammonia fumes at the 
Harris Abattoir fire returned to their 
fireball. Ascot avenue, after an absence 
of 18 hours, fire fighting, at 3 p.m. yes
terday.

b
BANK IMPROVES PROPERTY.

A fancy Iron and wire fence has been 
placed around the garden adjoining the 
Earlsoovrt branch, Dominion Bank. Weet 
St. Clair avenue, improving the appear
ance of that busy corner of Eertsoourt.

NEWMARKET -APPOINTMENT.

Newton Sproule, a former resident of 
K4ng Township, and who for the last 
year or two has been engaged In the 
civil service' in Ottawa, has been ap
pointed collector of custeme for New
market. The 
carry with It a 
year.

-V
COUNTY POUCE COURT.

Three boys were fined In the county 
court yesterday by Magistrate Clay for 
discharging firearms. One man was given 
six months and another suspended sen
tence for escaping from the jail farm.

J

xtr1

FARMER HAS SERIOUS FIRE
I f I

’H
i!| ;

1

VISITOR FROM UNITED STATES.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hauser and son 

of Cincinnati are the guests of Mis. 
Hauser’s sister, Mrs. James Appleyxrd. 
1209 West St. Clair Avenue, Earl «court. 
Mr. Hauser is employed ** government 
land valuator for railroad* in the United 
States.

Kingston, April 16,—Thomas gig- 
worth, one of the best known farmer* 
in eastern Ontario, and hi* fourteen- 
year-old son were badly turned in 
fighting a fine which occurred at their 
farm near Harrington, tout night- The 
barn caught fire It Is believed from a 
hot box on the wind mill used foi 
pumping water to feed tbe stock. The 
bum was destroyed together with 67 
bead of cattle and horse*, also hen 
house, drive shed and contents. Mr.
BlgworUi had some of the best cattle 
in Frontenac County, tes stock being 
chiefly Durham*. Just tiffs week he 
refused 3500 for one cow. „

SESSIONS AT CHATHAM. . ,
--------  V the city1» coal supply dealt out care-

Only Two Cases to Come Before Jus- ) folly wo that there would toe no hoard- 
tics Faleenbridge. ~ 'iog and so that the man with money

would not benefit at the expense ot 
the man of meagre means.

: This is 
curtains, drape 
today. Conn

r
appointment I* said to 
salary of about $1300 a

The value ' of this _T 
Wytschaete Ridge is pretty

PARIS .CASUALTIES, '
Paris, April 17,—Thirteen 

killed and forty-five were wounded 
in yesterday’s long-range bombard
ment of Paris.

FUEL CONTROLLER FOR 
KINGSTON-

Kingston. April 16.—A fuel commis
sioner, for Kingston te to be appointed 
to continue the work of H- C. Nlckte 
after May 1 to act the year round. 
The city council decided it would be 
in the interest of the people to have

WWW
rl - ^!f tofllHcî^ntor!cmenl.s%ânednKup “«h IkTwJLVL^h^è^infiu^e

in the past week. It Is also probable 
Huit this German gain will tempt the

j
1 N Vof^JUc highest Importance on land 

: strategy. It would expose even Ber-
. . ______ __  . ... tin to attack by an expeditionary forceti&llee into a oig couoifr-iittJick, for the ,.» a mmu.t,._ n___*iooii« <l.retention of even part of the high ! " * ^

- ground would enable the enemy to whole oi the e,,emy army *» locked up 
increase his attrition of ti,e British ^ was ,:aptured by M arm,
ridge afford slrong^dvaotage* for'the ojwratlng from the Baltic. The Ger- 
defence, for troops In them can smash 7lan* ®%er have been In extreme
the enemy with their .lire as he ap- feaf an lnvaMon from thl« quarter 
pears on the skyline. Vimy Ridge and »n»T the predominance of Hoc to I- 
which Is the more important bulwark, ,l,m ,n Russia relieved them of this 
.stands a coti«i<îcrablc distance south menace, for while the Russian Baltic

fleet was efficient, the enemy had to 
- divide his navy and to keep many ships 
on the watch against a Russian attack 
against Kiel and Berlin. If the Bri
tish proceed with the opening of the 
Cattegat, It Is inferable that they have 
reached an understanding with Nor
way and Sweden. Since the Germans 
have entered Finland, Swedish opin
ion has co 
appears to

rTHpEE AVIATORS KILLED. be
Houston, Texas, April 16. — Three 

aviators, Lieut. Roland 3. Wtnterton, 
of South Boston, Mae».;
John Nugent, Washburn, Iowa; and 
Cadet Forest Dean Jones, Worcester, 
Mae*, were killed, and Cadet Maur
ice seriously injured, in two airplane 
accident* at Ellington field, an Am
erican flying camp, here today. A 
third accident occurred late this af-

\
In France and Belgium. Berlin, once Lieut. Leo

army. Th<-

0
Chatham, April 16.—Judgment was 

revert ed tn the action brought by Isaac 
Smith againvt Bryce Kendrick and It. 
L. Gosnell, executor* of his father's 
win, to recover $1600, the amount of 
an account In the Mo Irons Bank at 
Merlin, which be clams to have been 
a folnt account, which became his 
money on the death of his father, out 
whicn the other legatees claim is a 
pan. of the estate.

Only two cases .ire to be heard at 
the present sessions cf the non-jurv 
assize court before hi* lordetffp 
.Chief Justice Falconbridgc-

ELECT OFFICERS FOR YEAR.

Montreal, April 16—-The annual 
meeting of tbe. Life Underwriters' 
Association was held yesterday after
noon, w»en W. O. H. Percy of the 
Canada Life Assurance Company was 
elected president; C. A. Butler. Great 
West Life, and T. P. Bourgeois. 
Metropolitan Life, vice-presdenta, and 
B- D. Marion, Metropolitan Life, sec- 

. retary - treasurer.

of tills Messines-Wytschaete Ridge. tamoon, but there Were no foeaStle*.vr
I I The reason f >r the eas'er successes of 

the enemy in fighting in a mist lies In 
the difference between the tilled and 
German tactical systems. The enemy 
i<< employing shock , actic*. that Is. 
like Napoleon, he sends his troops to 
the assault in dense columns. This Is 
on account of tne inferior value of 
Lis Infantry. The alllfs, on the coe-

ANOTHER BEATING.

Boston. April 16—-"Kid" Norfolk of 
Panama decisively defeated Dan "Porky" 
Flynn of this city in a tffelve-round 
boxing bout here tonight. Flynn was 
knocked down twice, once In tbe first 
round, and agate In the fifth. During 
(be remainder ot the battle NorfeBt bat
tered bis opponent at will.

ANOTHER SHIP LAUNCHED.
- Clerk'» Office, . 

April 17th, 191*.Big Commandeered Stearner Takes 
Water at Seattle.

! Seattle. Wash., April 16—Tho *806- and Dry dock Company forth» 
ton commandeered steel etaamehlp States abtppms board- Tneletely changed and now 

anti-German.
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THE STORE’S CONVENIENCES 
The Waiting ami Beat Room, 

Third Floor: the Information 
! Bureau and Post Office, Main Vloor; 

the Free Parcelling and Checking 
Desk, in the Basement.

-

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSetage of the Custom- 
Account Department, 
particulars, apply at . 
Fourth Floor.

t
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125 Suits for Youths and Young Men Clearing ?.
Today, $5.00 to $7.50 Each $

It’s the Early Bird J

-.-I n
4rC, 57? *

r
L« IIïéPEf >

.
I That Gets There Every Time

And its the “early bird” that will get these suits—for every one is half-price. Values like 
this don’t occur in clusters—it's only because these suits are broken lines that the prices have been 
so substantially reduced. If you want to get a good idea of these suits—imagine an “EATON”- 
priced suit at double this money and you have it. Remember! There are only 125 suits in the 
collection!

Here is a brief description:—
Youths’ First Longer* and Young Men’s Suits, made from tweed and worsted finished 

tenais, in large assortment of patterns and colors. Broken lines and odd suits to clear out. They 
are two and three-button sack coats, pinch-back, and some with half belt, some with patch pockets, 
others regular pockets. Vests five-button, trousers are fashionably cut and well finished, two side, 
hip and watch pockets. Belt loops and cuff bottom*—not all sizes in every pattern. Sizes 31 to 
37 in the lot. No phone or mail orders. One suit to a customer. Prices, per suit, $5.00 to $7.50.

%\4i. Vz

! [A.I Jt
gs Jtl mall f

i

mfident that 
rien who in 
II else. And 
at such at-

5__

7o Supply the Demand for the Topcoatr
s

p.
*r

There’s an Interesting Display Here Today
Spring is impressing us with the fact that winter overcoats are things of the past—that the man with the reputation of being up-to-date has 

donned his topcoat. So, to cope with the demand for spring topcoats, we have laid in a stock of smart, stylish models.

Neat-fitting Spring Chesterfields for men. Single-breasted, fly front style. Shaped slightly to the figure, with medium heavy notch lapels. 
Made from dark grey and black cheviot finished materials, dressy and durable. Price, $12.50.

I $13.50 Unusually .nw, 1er «ch , r«—«. prie «h~ .Up- wUh
Brown mixtures and light grey Donegal effects. Well shaped ture of brown. Grey in herringbone stripe. Fawn and grey Donegal 

around the collar and with natural shoulders. Full back, lined through mixture. An olive shade witha mixture of green and grey. All un- 
.houklers and *leeve*. . Size, 33 to 44. Price, $13.50. usually .«tractive. Pnce, $18.00.

»,

A Reliable 
Camera

The Vest Pocket Folding 
Ansco at$7.50and$l6.00

ir
>

ir

5.

For beginner* and for those who do not 
nuire an expensive, and complicated apparatus. 
|e recommend this folding vest pocket Ansco, 
pause of its simplicity in operation and the 
plendid clear results it produces. Size I H x 
1/2 inches, it is self-opening and self-focusing, 
Weighs but 10 ounces, 
md ha* imitation leather 
covering

it us suggest 
ifter auiving 
»le having a

on*

■
—Main Floor, Queen St.

ited | :

onto
i, < land nickel- 

d metal part*. With 
e achromatic lens,

LJ!?Just the Suit For the Boy
Just the Price For His Mother

Interesting
To Every Man Are 
These Neglige Shirts 

at 98c

1£.50. miWith double anastig- 
atic lens, $16.00.
-Camera Section,

Main Floor James St.
«A “worth-while” value of interest to every mother and

«rance of boys’ Tweed Suits at 
model of style and appearance—

(J I
boy. ' A manufacturer's 
$6.75 each! Each one is a 

k a suit of which any boy might well be proud.
Smartly Tailored Suits, in three-button, single-breasted 

g style, with fancy pleated backs, three-piece belt, and plain flap ( 
pockets, fancy cuffs on sleeves; strong body linings. Well- 

* cut bloomer pants, with “Governor” fastener at knee band.
In dark brown pin check. Sizes 29 to 34. Special, each, 
$6.75.
Bpys’ Bloomer Pants Clearing at 89c Pair

For thi* item we cannot take phone or mail order», the quantity
being limited

There are only 100 pairs in this collection, slightly damaged in 
transportation, but nothing to impair the wearing qualities. , Made 
from closely woven dark mixed grey or brown tweeds. Roomy fitting 
style and finished with loops for belt and well lined throughout. 
Sizes 24 to 30. Greatly reduced, today, pair, 89c.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

m Ijm II

OWNSHIP 0 <Have You a
“D.A.”?

! of the greatest con- 
ces m ordering goods 

I jkjr telephone; ptarebases 
t-dwged to your Deposit 
I Account will be delivered as 

f paid parcel* doing away 

J with all paying of drivers at 
I door. Apply for par- 
| iodars at the D. A. Office 
I at the Fourth Floor.

A large assortment of patterns and colors mak 
this offer particularly attractive—single, cluster 
group stripes, ig combinations of tan and green, , jjj 
black and mauve, blue and black, and many other Vçfflg 
colorings on light grounds. Coat style, with laun- v 
dered or soft double cuffs and laundered neckbands.
Sizes 14 to 17. Special, each, 98c.

m Mm
l mfip

;by given that a Bylaa 
aesed by the Munlelpa 
■rporatlon of the Town- 
the 16th day of April 

r the Issue of debenture 
$175.800.00, on aecoun 

of trunk main» U 
tlon "A," Township o 
(such Bylaw was regls 
ietry Office fdr the Eat 
a of the County of Toil 
of April, 191*. 
quash 6r set aside th 

I thereof, must be mad 
nths after the 17tit da 
le date of the first pub 
notice, and cannot 6

mn*

ion Im * •V

And Other Extra Good Values In Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Work Shirts, good quality blue 

chambray, well made shirts, with attached 
turn-down collar, extension neckband, breast 
pocket and single button cuffs. Sizes 14 to 

Sizes 15 to 18. Each, 75c.

Men’s Night Robes, broken lines from 
regular stock, in plain white cotton, with Y-
shaped neck, breast pocket and slip-over 
cuffs, some with plain and others with fancy 
facings of white, red and blue.

Greatly reduced in price for quick 
Today, each, $1.19.

i day of April# 1918.
A. CLARKE,

Clerk of Tork Towns*
4

4/i

OWNSHIP
A I lb> #r

19. Men's Underwear, two-piece suits of 
cotton merino, natural shade, spring weight, 
shirts having long sleeves with close-fitting 
cuffs; drawers are ankle length, with sus
pender tapes at waistband ; each garment is 
finished with pearl buttons, and satin facings, 
and bears the “EATON" stamp of quality. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Special, per garment, 75c.

—Main Floor, Centre.

clearance.

Men! Enquire Into This—Soft Hate at
$3.00 Each

*
Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars, in stàntf- 

up-turn-down style, with round comers, 
close-fitting fronts, with button loop, and 
some with long points in self stripes of white 
and plain shades of white, tan and cream. 
Sizes 12 to \7/z. Today, 2 for 25c, or each, 
12}^C.

provements :

man who wants a smart “quality” hat at a moder-This line of Hats at $3.00 is always a favorite with the 
ate price. These are in the crease crown style, with medium or high crown, rolling or flaring brim, welted or bound

[on edge. Colors light and dark green, grey and black. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 3-8. Each, $3.00.

13 that the Council of 
laTowmthip of York 
l.dial Improvements, 
-r mentioned, vl*. : 
ifdewalks.
.ten annual lnstalroen

sldewt

I

;—A concrete 
ylth 6" curb, on the w 
cet. from the south III 
lley Road, a distança 
i. of the work Is $1871 
ial rate per foot from 
estimated lifetime of

i—Main Floor, James 8t.

Curtains and Drapes For an Early Rush TodayExtraordinary Values inyears.
kvenue—A concrete
th. with li" curb, on OT
5c wood Avenue, ftom Wgg 
v northerly to tne soutn | 

venue, a distance y I 
C cost of the work JJ 

inual special rate per*®”
I The estimated llfeumf 
wenty i cart. ,
Sewers.
t- ii annual i ns talia^WTÎ 

nue—A 12"
[from the north city 
distance bf 29V 3 . 
tk le $878,73. of ***" 
[paid by the Corpora»»»1; 
ial rate ^er foot fron^fz 
timated lifetime of

, • ri„"£dvoliÆ»“Æ^?5«sr;sfsÆ“ «a?Æman,a“SySrtS ».ton, s\^inr ih= ,1ry «em in dan?, lac, edge and insertion patterns or medallion corners. 

Today’s special price, per pair, $2.35.______________________________________________________________

Fresh newThis is a real biir monev-saving event for the housewife in the midst of her spring cleaning, 
curtains, drapes, chintzes—all at a big saving over the usual price in an unusual effort to crowd this department
toby. Come early if possible. Curtains, pair, $2.35.

4
YJWindow Shades, 43c

Window Shade* at les* than the maker’* 
price today. Made of good quality oil 
opaque, In green only. Mounted on good 
spring roller and complete with brocket*, 
nail* and tassel Hull. Size 37 inches * 70 
inches. Only about 750 shades In the lot, 
so come early today, 43c.

; ■Nottingham Curtains
Nottingham Lace Curtail ns, 45 to 50 

Inches wide and 2% to 3 yards tong. Hand
somely made of extra strong cotton. De
sign has pretty border, with medallion cen
tre to match. Colors white qnd ivory. 
Finishes with strong overtook stitch edges. 
Around halt price today, pair, 96c.

<8» J> Bedroom Boxes, $1.98
100 only. Chintz Covered Bedroom 

Boxes These are strongly made and 
smartly covered wjth serviceable ohtntz. In a

“SÏ ro7c“.dr™»d»“^'h .< tT»S.

Scrim Curtains, 98c Sot
4Mr». , a

hd—A 12” newer In a
F the north city S
[gh Street, a distance « ■
[tost of the wor*
Ui $309.59 is to W pan^pg 
lion. The annual *P*T 
pittage is 17 58-100C.
Le of the work is tni

*-V Pretty Scrim Curtains, with Dutch val- 
Made from good even weave scrim.

Some 
Others

have dainty borders <*f floral design. In com
binations of gold, green, bine, rose and tan 
on grounds of white. Ivory or creaffif This 
special price would not buy the material 
today.

r ances.
with imitation hemstitched border, 
are in handsome altover patterns.-I C i VMadras Muslin, Yard, 22c

I About 1,00# yards of Madras Muslin for 
curtains. Good collection of patterns — 
floral, block, treflls and *Uorer designs. 
Colors white and light ecru. Width 84 

Not more than 20 yards to a cus- 
TtxUy. special price, yard, 22c.

ororitc,- for the pur*»»® 3 
kit* against the prbPJJJJ 
lint accuracy of fronuw 
Lind any other comwa»» 
inter-*ted may deajr" J 
h ut by law cognis^»” -l

A, CI.AJtKE, J
h.-rk of York Township.

i
Chintz Special, 39cVelvets and Velours, Yd.#$1.66

50-inch Velvets and Velours, beautiful 
rieh qualities in bright silk and dull velvet 
finishes Make wonderfully handsome heavy
rM4t brown, tan, green, mulberry, blue, etc.

«Mhése are very slightly damaged. 
All are outstanding value and will save you 
several dollar, on the cost of your banging*. 
Today, special price, yard, #1.55.

fi fi > ’750 Yards of 36-inch Chintzes—A manu
facturer’s clearance that we secured at a 
special price and offer to you at just about 
today's cost price. Printed on light and 
dark grounds. In a wide range of pretty de

in charming color combinations.

'’/I

5I Set, 93c. tnebee.
totner. wi yj1. W-4

i -
»! signs. '— ..

Special value, today, yard, 39c.418.'
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TORO rsV STORIES AND EDITORS

hlsen Stescy Speaks to Bkisi- 
ness Worn#

fr.iort stories a»d“«dater»
! e!^teacy'in' aa"investing talk to the

New Arrangement, EmWe SS ‘S
Transnorts to Cut Dur- sides of the art of short story writing,I ransports to vut L/ur from the mechanical details of con

ation of Trio I structlon. paragraphing, length, etc.,anon or I rip. t0 the more important points of get
ting a good plot with an outstanding 
character taking the principal role in 
a single Important event. She also 
discussed the type of stories most in 
demand, and gave some useful hints
on how to market them when once Provides That Where Mum-
written.

“The writer gets his education from 
I the stuff that is rejected by the edl- 
i-tora." said Miss Steacy. "The story 
: must be more than good; It must be j 
I unusual/*

, , Miss Witmifred Wiseman, the presi. j
Washington, April 16.—Steeled to gf the club, was in the chair,

the work ahead of him by Iris personal 
knowledge of conditions at the battle- 
fronts in Europe, Secretary Baker re 
; urned to hte desk at the war depart- 
ment tonight from his trip abroad, 
i,repared to concentrate every energy ; 
on expediting the movement of Ameri
can fighting men to France.

The war secretary, it is understood, 
is not Inclined to underestimate the ; 
peril that further German successes ! 
in tbs present terrific onslaught : 
against tbe allied lines might Involve.
There is no doubt, however, that he 
believes adequate measures to check
mate tbe German effort will come out 
of the pooling of all allied and Ameri
can resource» under command of Gen
eral Foch, the impressive French oom- 
mander-tn-chief.

Mr. .Baker had little to say. On his 
arrival early today at an Atlantic port 
lie authorized this statement:

"I return -with a sense of pride and 
coincidence at the achievements of the 
United States and allied troops abroad 
that -would Justify many trips across 
the water.” ,,

BAKER TO EXPEDITE 
TR00PST0 FRANCE

thatLIE ri. m Me-
Hos-t

is expected back from China 
week- Word has been received that 
•he has twice been under fire of rival 
armies in China, while en route to 
take ship at a Chinese seaport. While 
coming down the river from Ichang, 
the vessel Dr. Endicott was on was 
fired at by southern troops, and 
rifle bullets passed thru the cabin 

Dr. Endicott was. Before 
reaching Hankow the river boot ran 
aground at a point where the banka 
wer held by opposing troops. 
sides ignored the river ships, prob
ably on account of gunboats of vari
ous foreign nations being at anchor 
in the vicinity.
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g wan, 1st C.OSt.. Toronto; E. C. Bewell, 
J. B. Cooper, W. S Hughson, J. Neaton, 
W. 5. Scott, 1st d.O.R., 2nd Batt., To-

a Weston car, sitting by anot iwrmu B a Hartley. J. C. Hobson, A.
road man, I happened «o say wme- iJâfe. A. W. Leysath, 3. Mellon, N. D. 
tiling about my rheumatism, and be a. b. Smith, G. St. Clair C.
said: 'Frank, you try Tanlac; I had 6wVt< 0. H. Wilkinson, 2nd C.O.R., 
rheumatism pretty bad myself and Hamilton; G. E. Beaton, W. A. Clayton,

medicines,' X reputed. But he persist-
essaying: ’You try Tanlac anyway, *,££*.: P.H. bTÆ
whether you believe In it or net, it L 0 Cooki n.C.O. T.D.: W. C. Arm- 
beats anything you ever tried. So 1 rtrong, j. a. Ashlee. C. R. Dance, R. C. 
took him at his word, got me some ©stand, j. h. Ward. H. T. Wlgley, 1st 
Tanlac, end have found it Just tike he c.O.R.; A. V. Alford, J. P. A. Beiretl, 
■aid ” J. H. Dent, T. P. Gunn, W. J. Halsley,

The above wtatemeot was made re- W B. Pinder Herbert RObertson, Horace 
centiy by Frank W. Buck, who lives Robertson. H. A. *"u‘hworth, W. H, 
at 6 Gray avenue, Mount Dennis, near JS**”*”: wébb“w^H Wririit. 1st
Toronto, and is employed as car man C O R_ ’2ni Batt. : A.’ Bannerman, J. W*. 
by the Grand Trunk/Railroad. Mr. Baylis, H. Beattie, J. Benton, W. H. 
Buck iw also en activé member of the collier, 3. Dean, R. J. Downey. E. 
Brotherhood of Railway Car Men of Edwards, J. H. Fee. W. J. Johnson, 
America and is popudar with all who J. C. Mackenzie, H. Me Learning. A. J. 
know him. Montgomery, H. E. Reeves. W. A. Rfg-

"During the past five year*" Mr. hf.J, vâide^W*’ T ' Waif * 2nd1'C^R-’ 
Buck continued. "1 ©. 6. B«Un, W. ClaYk 'A.^Cr^ X:
torture. I don’t reckon anybody ever p awe. C. M. Haines, fe. H. Higgins, 
toad a much worse caw of rheumatism j X- Hillman, C. W. Howard, H. A. 
than X did, and sometimes I was so Latimer, L. J. McManamy, G. Paterson, 
crippled up that I couldn't do my W. 3. Waimsley. 2nd C.O.R.. 2nd Batt.; 
work at all. My arms and Mgs, Joints V. F. Potter, 
and muscles, would get so stiff and 
painful I could hardly bear to move.
I couldn't cross my legs without lift
ing one over the other and my arms 
were in almost as bad a 
arm was almost useless 
night, I cqwldh't sleep for that nag
ging, unmerciful pain which never let 
up. I had taken a*l kinds of medi
cines and used bottle after bottle of 
lint men ta, but none of them ever 
helped me <?ne bit. f'

"Well, sir, the reaUKs of Tanlac have 
, completely surprised me. Before I fin
ished-my first bottle I could feel the 
rheumatism letting up- Since I fin 
lshed my sixth bottle I have been out 
In all aorta of weather—wading in 
snow arid sleet up to my knees» crawl
ing under cars—and have exposed 
myself more than ever before, but I 
haven't -Wt a sign of the rheumatism 
to till* good day. Tanlac seems to 
have cleaned it out <5f my-ay stem en
tirely, and I certainly do think there's 
no medicine tike it.* I prize it above 
everything else. My wife and son are 
now taking Tanlac‘end I have recom
mended it to all the hoys at the yards 

. whom I’ve heard complaining of rheu
matism.”

Had Rheumatism So Bad He 
Was Nearly Helpless—Tan

lac Overcomes It.

MS' Clauses in Bill to Consolidate 
. Railway Act Under 

Consideration.

II
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LITTLE LIGHT THROWN 
ON VASIL GEORGE DEATH

need# plumbing work , 
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ANT TIME—-DAT OR 

NIGHT SERVICE.

Ottawa, April «.—Consideration of 
the contentious clause* of the bm to 
consolidate the railway act was com
menced in the senate today. There 

long discussion on the section 
which requires existing companies, no 
matter what rights have been granted 
them, to obtain the consent of muni
cipalities in. order to enter with poles, 
wires and transmission poker lines. 
To this there was an amendment of
fered by Senator W. B, Roes, of Nova 
Scotia, providing that where a muni
cipality objects to the entry of a com
pany. the case shall be passed upon 
by the railway commiarion-

A second amendment offered by 
Senator Lynch-Staunton provided
that no company incorporated wsthf 

Washington, April 16.—From a spe- special powers shall operate the under- 
cial envoy oi the Frankfurter Zeltung tajrtng of any company whose powers

— 'rLn',r^L“n»:economic outlook, the Germans haa e caM of Toronto, and prevent the Tor- 
received a rather dismal picture of onto and Niagara Company, with per- 
■wtoat they thought was a great prize petuai powers, from operating the 
when they broke this province away plant of the Toronto mectric Oom- 
from Russia. pany the franchise of which expires

An official despatch from France to- within Toronto In 1920. 
day gives this account of the Zeitung’s -In offering hi» amendment Senatorcay g» Ross said that the bill as drafted pro-

-The oorre4>ondent ‘says «hat the posed to take from companies, pow- 
hopes which the central powers could ers which parliament had given to 
place in the Ukraine as a counterpart them years ago. While desirable to 
to the aid which was lent her against protect local rights, there should be 
the Bolshevik! are lessened by the no interference with rights that had 
study of the situation. In the silos been created by parliament. . If Cana- 
on the granges there Is at present mo da was going to develop it required 
available supply. The conreeponwnt cheap money, and that could be ob- 
reveale ae a result of the disposées- tained only by keeping faith with past 
sion of large proprietors even where legislation and protecting the rights of 
plantings were made, there is no pros- municipalities in the matter of power, 
pecte of a harvest being reached. H«Ve Wide Powers.

"There 1s said to be mere dunken- Senator Claude Macdonell declared 
ness than ever thruout the country that the Toronto and Niagara Power 
and a large amount of agricultural Company had a special act which they 
land»- have been destroyed thru an got thru parliament in 1902 and "which 
uprising of the peasants which has gave them greater powers than any 
been going on since January. In a other company had heretofore or has 
•ingle large estate the toes Is valued since been given.” 
at over 40,000,000 roubles. These large Under the legislation Senator Ross 
estates are the ones which formerly proposed, the Toronto and Niagara 
did the bulk of the exporting. The Power Company would be a public 
«near industry Is practically ruined.’" menace. Under the powers given to*

the Toronto and Niagara Power Com
pany, said the speaker, that company 
could go to any part of Canada and 
do what it *ae proposed to do in To
ronto arid Ontario; that was, to enter 
and erect distribution lines and sell 
power whether the municipality agreed 
or refused the use of the streets.
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I- UKRAINE FOUND 
EMPTY OF WHEAT

Coroner Dr, Demary.tost night opened 
the second sitting of the Jury empaneled 
to investigate the death of Vasil George, 
an Austrian, who was found snot to 
death_tn a bush Just out of East Toronto 
on. Sunday. March 31. The crown was 
represented by George Shaver.

With but one exception, all of the wit
nesses were foreigners, and great diffi
culty was experienced by the coroner 
and crown In getting Intelligent answers 
to their questions. «

George Nlcboloff, father of the mur
dered man, was unable to shed much 
light on the matter. As far as he knew, 
his son had never spoken to httn about 
Gocho Christoff, the man now held by 
the police in connection with the case as 
a,material witness, and had never men
tioned that he knew him. Peter Johnson, 
who roomed with Vasil George, told of 
seeing George alive at U o’clock Sunday 
morning, the day he was killed. He told 
the coroner that he had dinner with 
George In an East King street restau
rant, and, while they were eating, Chris- 
toff came in. He was not sure whether 
or not Christoff and George spoke, as he 
had known them to be bad friends forsfoiélr-p

Joseph Smith, a friend of George, 
stated that he had heard Christoff make 
threats against George, and on one occa
sion he bad said he would shoot him.
Christoff, he said, had at one time given 
George $30 and a railway ticket to Ham
ilton. and told him to buy • revolver.
George refused and returned the $11 In
tended for the purchase of the- gun, to 
Christoff. < . .

Charles Nicholls and the proprietor of 
the cafe where George was lost seen 
also gave similar evidence.
Nursey and Provincial Inspector John 
Miller are the police officers who have 
the case In band. Owing to the fact 
that there are more witnesses to be 
heard, the Inquest was adjourned until 
next Tuesday evening at eight o clock,

RED TRIANGLE CLUB
nDFMe ucui Ai [ADTCDS Tanlac is sold In Toronto by Tam- 
UrENS NfcW VJVJAK1 too blyn Drug Stores. \ A «pedal Tariac

representative is at the 232 Yonge
Many hundreds of Toronto citizens at, street store, meeting the public, and 

•tended the ceremonies connected with the explaining the merits of the medicine 
opening last night of theWs-bright. new —(Advertisement.) 
annex to the Red Triangle Ototo for sol
diers, corner of Queen and Victoria 
streets, which is conducted, under the 
auspices of the military service depart
ment of the Y. M. C. A. The presence 
of the Central Y. M. C. A. orchestra, 
under Frank Converse Smith, added to 
the attractiveness of the function.

Speeches Vomplimenttng the Red Tri
angle Club directors upA the value of 
their endeavors on beilaM of the soldiers, 
and the enlargement of the bunding, were 
heard from Mayor ■ Church, Col. H. C.
Bickford, commander Toronto Military 
District; Lieut.-Col. C. H. Williams, Geo.
I. Riddell, G. H. WOod, chairman of the 
Y. M. C. A. natiefial council; V- 
Scott, chairman of the Ontario and * 
bee area committee; 1» F. 
and D. Thomson, secretary 
Trlanrle Club. ,

It was announced that since April 19 
last a total of 35,000 soldiers had slept 
at the club’s quarters, and 125,000 meals 
Itad been served. With the added wing 
the club has now bed accommodation for 
200 soldiers, and with cot* this can be 
increased to 100,
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14 1Hi ■ 1 German Investigation Shows 
Not Even Prospect of 

Harvest.

-H f E; - i, IH ' twh !
SIXTY-TWO SOLDIERS 

LEAVE FOR ST.,m
■ p. -

.«/•A. r/Miwni nr women Sixty-Wo more men leftLOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN, nlfftit for the Canaifau» !
Many I nfisertant Decisions Made et Yes- T7t1l^?g,R5*H>t Rk.*8tgj

terday Afternoon's Moving. Quebec. Lieut. R. H. Rice wi
______ command. 1

At a meeting of the Local Council of The Engineer* Recruiting Dq 
Women at Sberboume House yesterday Toronto states that four more 
afternoon, It was decided to send a depu- are required for the Canadkai 
tatlon to the city council to protest oufleur» Company. Men qualto against the cutting down of the estimates fï^aeurVrork, »1 so f or mita
for the public health department. SEtatSe toÏÏTfltoivta«9

The women also endorsed the sugges- servüce. vvtoo are already in
tlon of the government to register women try battalions, have tne opporl 
workers, tho the women would prefer the If, qualified, of transferring ft•««s.
cepted In affiliation, and the council will 
apply to the Canadian National Exhibi
tion board for the privilege ^»f placing 
an exhibition of their work.

Office space ha» been loaned to the 
council In the Business Women's Club, 
downtown.

fix. My right 
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in Plans Kept Secret.
Whatever direct information ttoe 

wer secretary may have as to the 
■ plans of Gen. Foch will be for the ear 
of President Wilson alone.

During hie trip Mr. Baker visited 
England, France and Italy and saw 
the battiefronts a>M along the line, 
lie hue been in the American front 
line trenches under fire; once a Ger
man shell exploded close to his auto
mobile, and on another occasion he 
Mtood in the window of a battered 
building behind the allied line to 
watch the high power missiles come 
howling to boar great craters in a 
field less than 100 yards away.

As he sailed for home the thunder 
of tho British and German guns on 
the Picardy battle-front was still In 
Mr. Baker's ears. While that struggle 
was in its opening stages, his party
passed along the wtooie British line, London Starts Patriotic
covering 206 mites in two nights andu.
-lay of motoring. During all ijhat 
time the British guns were drumming 
constantly in their ears a steady, ter
rible roar of destruction that, was 
with them, wakening or steeping. The 
German bombardment was drowned by 
the nearer tumult of tie British reply, 
aJtho the shell bursts of the enemy 
.joined In tbe chorus. .

Visit to Venice.
Later Mr. Baker saw another phase 

- of war. In Italy he visited Venice.
He found it a deserted city; Its streets 
iind canals, flanked by palaces and 
art, works of priceless value, were de
serted. An occasional soldier and 
here and there a lingering civilian 
were the only people of whom the 
party caught sight of. jOnly one store, 
a lace shop,,was noted by the party 
as being opened.

When he reached France the war 
secretary placed himself in the posi
tion of an American soldier Just ar
rived at the goal of his ambition 
“over there.”

Beginning at the debarkation ports 
Mr. Baker and his party, under the 
^uid&AC6 of General Fershltiflfs officers, 
followed tho life of an American sol
dier in France step by step, until they 
arrived in an advanced listening post 
In front of tbe American lines.

The whole vast project of American 
operations was mapped out before the | 
secretary. It represent^ one of the 
greatest undertakings any nation has 
«ver engaged In, and even to the man 
under whose hands have passed all 
the plans it was amazing because of 
its bigness and the thoro, workman
like way In which Gen. Pershing and 
his officers arc doing their great Job.

Unbelievable Project.
The figures of the task are astound

ing. Those who went with Mr. Baker 
over the whole complicated system that \ 
is being set up say that its size can
not be grasped except when it is actu
ally seen. In the single item of ware
houses for American supplies In stor
age behind the lines an almost unbe
lievable project is being rapidly com
pleted. If all the warehouses were 
strung together they would stretch 
from Washington to New York as one 
vast , vault of war materials in re- 
«erve.

Hundreds of miles of railway have 
been laid, docks and jetties construct
ed until today transports .have made 
the round trip to France in 16 days, 
against the 60 or 70 days it took so 
often in the winter.

Mr. Baker returned more than ever 
confident of the capacity and judg
ment of General Pershing for the great 
burden of responsibility he 1» bearing. Morpeth, Ont, April 16.—There have 
The American commander is said to been ao many cures of sciatica rheu- 

k be developing and broadening even as mat ism and lumbago in this vicinity 
\ i be army lie is building is expanding. ] by the use ot Dr. Chase's Nerve Food

and Kldnejl-Liver Pills that it

I AN UNTIMELY DL._
Miss Evsllne Ellacott Die* In 

third Year.

Miss Eveline Ellacott, 76 : 
street. Is dead a* the age of 1 
Is survived by her parents, th 
lent and three brotCters. On 
brothers ts overseas with the 
men’s Battalion. The fune* 
place today, with services ait t 
lly residence and Intermeet M 
Pleasant Cemetery.

’
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Detective

DEGREE MEETING HELD,

Temple R.B.P..i No. 292, held a degree 
meeting last evening in the County Or
ange Hall, when several candidates were 
exalted to the royal green degree, 
chair was taken by J. Thompson, W.P., 
and there was a very large attendance. 
Including several distinguished visitors of 
the order.
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1 || ■ POLICE MAKE NEW RECO)

Investigation* of the cases of 
Draft Act defaulters reported to < 
minion police during the w 
totaled 6194, of whom 620 1 
hended and 167 were found 

and placed In nrtlHe 
1 of 157 defaulters « 

high record for Dominion pel 
•Toronto military district.

’
PRACTISE DEGREE WORK.

At tost night's irieetlng of 
• Lodge, Ne, 242, I.O.O.F., in the Oddfel

lows’ Temple, a special practice of the 
: degree work was held when the various 

degrees were exemplified In a very fine 
manner. The chair was taken by J. 
Clarke. N.G.

! " Wilton'it
ft
I 1 fa utters 

The totalDrive for $355,000
REPORT ON HARRIS, FIRE.

Mayor Thinks Allan Enemies Started 
Big Blaze. \

I j * ■
!

London, Ont., April 15 —At a general 
meeting of all the organizations in 
the west Interested, it was decided to 
set London's objective at $356.006 in ’. 
a campaign to commence April 28- 
Thc money collected will be divided 
among eleven patrlotla works, and 
the "drive" will last three days. It 
Is planned to raise $5000 for a Jew
ish relief fund. One $10,000 subscrip
tion has been already received, an* 
several of $6000 promised. The cam
paign will be headed by Sir Geo. 
Gibbons.

:.k
-I; On Parliament Hr~ "This 1* the result of dilly-dallying 

on the alien enemy question,” said 
Mayor Church regarding the Harris 
Abattoir fire.

SUPERVISORS NAMED.
These Who Will Look After Play

grounds Have Been Chosen.[HI
in

BY TOM KING ih
The mayor, after a 

conference with the fire chief and thé 
police chief, ordered those officials to 
repo 
adv 
tlon.

a

Toronto public school supervisors 
foe playgrounds for the vacation 
months, ha)t for July and 
August, have been appointed, 
are:

1 I'M ed to the senate and 
riions on Thursday next.

• • •

Ottawa, April 16.—The government 
has' radically amended the Military 
Service Aot. The ortler-ln-council 
discussed by the Unionists thje Morn
ing and glyen to the press by the 
irrlme minister shortly before 6 
o'clock amends the acl-ln most drastic 
and sweeping manner. All exemptions 
heretofore granted by the tribunals 
are canceled, and no further claims 
tor exemptions will be entertained. 
The draft that is now to be made will 
not be selective tn tihamctcr. The men 
will be called out by ages, and it will 
make no difference In what occupa
tions they are employed. Farmers, 
munition workers and others engaged 
in essential industries will have to go 
to the front when called on, even tho 
they may have been already exempted. 
Honorably discharged soldiers will, be 
subject to the draft unless they have 
actually seer. Service In I-'cance.

• » »

half for 
They

H.
i ■ Que- 

Monypenny. 
of the RedI I

A Significant feature of todayl 
tlon 1» the transfer from the n* 
of Justice to the minister of mifll 
all duties and functions undaf 
Military Service Act. With tbe i 
tlon tribunals practically abolish# 
the selective draft Principle done 

city reason wh:

"I have no doubt the fire is the work 
of German agents," said Controller 
McBride.

D. W. Wright, manager .of the mp» 
niclpal abattoir, has placed the civic 
institution at the disposal of the Har
ris firm.

II
Essex—Misses M. T, Thomas- and 

B. A. Roes, Misses F. K. Ward and 
E. M. 8

Fern 
N. Bry 
sythe.

Jesse Ketcbum—Misses Jean Car
ling and L. V. Peters, 3. Carter and 
A. I* Irwins

Joseph Workman—A. J. Muir, T, 
Carter.

King Edward—Misses Lily Carey 
and Ada L. Wright, B. C. Johnston and 
Etta Lewis.

Manning Avenue—Misses H. M. 
MacDlarmid and 8. J. Christie, Hazel 
A. Titus and Esther Maybee.

Ogden—Misses M. M. Morrison and 
M. Dalby, Annie Mason and Gertrude 
Moore.

Pyne—Misses F. E. Ford and Valerie 
Tyler, M. Zimmer and Annie M. Fos-

■
» H l WAS SIMPLY REPRIMANDED.I 1 Btapleford.

Avenue—Misse* M. Dingle and 
Mit, A. Donovan and L. For-

.

ms I* in
Montreal, April 16.—Word was received 

today by Major-Gen. B. W. Wilson, 
G.O.C., that the decision of the geferal 
court-martial in the case of Hon. Capt. 
T. J. Saucier has been officially pro
nounced, with a simple reprimand to the 
captain, and It is assumed he may re
sume his post as paymaster, of the M.

The result Is that Captain Sau
cier has been reprimanded for neglect 
of. duty In signing blank cheques, while 
he has been entirely exonerated from 
any connection with the defalcations 
which took place in connection with the 
same affair.

: with there is ev 
military rather than the civil 
should enforce the law.

KICKED IN FACE.
Whietl grooming a spirited more in 

the «tables of McGregor's Horse i x- 
dhange yesterday afternoon, Joseph 
Gartstde, 32 Hayden street, was kick
ed in the face while bending down 
toeihkid the horse. He was rwhed to 
the General Hospital In tbe polite 
ambulance, where lie was found to 
have sustained severe outs. The eobi- 
>p>lete imprint of the Hqrwe's hoof was 
marked on his face,

PARTICULARS OF SHOOTING.

Hew Dominion Pelle* Officer Was In.
Jured While Performing Duty.

Further 4nforr.^tlon received In To
ronto In regard to the shooting of George 
McLeod, the Dominion police officer, while 
carrying out his duties of apprehending 
Fred and Joe Whiseell, or Wfsnell, New 
Ontario men, who are alleged to be draft 
act defaulters, shows that McLeod was 
twice shot at and wounded—ones while 
in tbe Whiseell home. ' and again When 
he was about 25 yards away. When shot 
the second time, he was being helped by 
C. Tomlinson, another polk# officer, who 
had to almost carry McLeod away to 
safety, owing to the severity of the 
wound* he had sustained thru the first 
shot. Tomlinson, himself, had the ex
perience of having a rifle pointed at him 
all the time he was in tbe house by one 
of the men Inmates. The shooting Inci
dent occurred at a place three miles from 
Espanola, Ont,

I • * *WORK OF DISTRICT DEPOTS.
Work of Recently Organized System 

Explained in Diagrams.
Special diagrams 

to be done by tne district depots re
cently organized in each Canadian 
military district, and what the pro
cedure will begin the case of all sol
diers now returning from England to 
Toronto district were brought to To
ronto headquarters yesterday after
noon by Major E. Trump, an officer 
of Major-General Mewbum’s staff, 
Ottawa. The new regulations show 
that altho the district depot consists 
of a casualty company, details com
pany, hospital section, leave and fur
lough section, and a discharge sec
tion, no matter what à returned sol
dier’s physical category may be, be 
will not be free from military con
trol and the possibility of being sent 
again overseas until he has been plac- 
•ed in the discharge section.

Booklets have also been prepared by 
the military authorities giving details 
of the work of the district depot. The 
booklets will be given to the soldiers 
en route back to Canada.

In the house of commons k 
there was an effort to discuss Jb*
tdrenient of W. F. O’Connor, B| 
commissioner of the high cost M 
ing. Cot. J. A. Currie, Unionist <6 
her tor North #imcoe, expressed I 
seif on this subject with conskM 
vigor and he was followed hi M 
view by Archie McOoig, Liberal. 
ionlst for Kent- Deputy Speaker 1 
vln ruled, however, that the dtl 
•ion was not germane to the busl 
before the house. Tnat burines» 
amendments to the Meat and CM 
Goods Inspection Act introduced 
Hon. T. A. ’ Crerar. minister of I 
culture. These amendments M| 
provide that dead meat and ottm 
tides of food may not be import*! 
to Canada unless there hasRgl 
government Inspection by unf it 
ttfleate from the country ot*m 
Oct Currie, Mr. Foster of Biel 
and others argued that the ■ 

r government should Inspect aHlj 
offered for vale in Canada, At ■ 
government inspection is only nj 
ed In packing houses which aflfl 
rying on interprovincial or ■ 
trade.

The O’Connor resignation W* 
doubtedkv be the subject of dee! 
the near future. This aftemoofj 
Mr. Crothers tabled the cotcM 
de nee between Mm self and Mr. P 
nor. The latter complains ffw 
return is not complete, as it dSSj 
Include a final letter sent by M 
noon today1'1 to the minister of .1 
In this last letter Mr. O’Coaaf 
quests that a select committee j 
house be appointed to investie** 
facts leading up to Ms retired#/ 

* * •
The senate today discussed j 

clauses of the bill to amend the 
way Aot which Seek to extefM 
the perpetual franchise claimed * 
Toronto and Niagara Power COB 
in the streets of Toronto. Hoe 
Lyndh Staunton proposed an id 
ment which would prevent ttK 
ronto and Niagara Bower Osaj 
from acquiring the Toronto n 
Light Company, 
does not meet the situation.

H. C.n
ill i m
m
ii.

the work
t
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GERMANS MUST WORK.
Washington, April 16.—The war de- 

part ment has decided to make the Ger
man prisoners of war now held in this 
country earn their keep. Orders were 
sent today to the army officers com
manding the enemy prison campe at 
Forte McPherson and Oglethorpe, Ga., 
authorising them to utilize the labor 
of the 1.370 Inmates In completing a 
new system of roads about the posts.
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It Is confidently expected that, the 
order-in-council will speedily secure 
$0,000 men. Up to^ date only 20,000 
men have been conscripted. The proof 
of the pudding of course will be in 
•the eating, and the efficiency of to
day’s order-in-councll will depend up
on the way in which it la executed.
Home objections have already been 
heard from Unionist member* of par
liament representing rural constitu
encies. They are anxious about every
thing to win the war, but fegr that 
production may be unduly curtailed 
if men now at work upon the land 
are drafted Into military service.

• * •
The order-in-councll makes liable to 

enforced military service all men in 
their twentieth year who have been 
born since Oct. 18, 1897. The classes 
established by the Military Service 
Act remain, but the minister of mili
tia may call to the colors on a basis 
of age without regard to the classes 
to which the men belong. Thus it Is 
rumored that a call may go forth al
most immediately for both married 
and unmarried men between the age* 
of 19 and 24. This would fall most 
heavily on Quebec, as the young men 
there marry at an early age. In the 
English-speaking provinces compara
tively few men marry under 

• • •
This call and subsequent calls will 

bring into service thousands of men 
who have been exempted by the local 
tribunals. Members of a class not 
yet called when they are summoned 
to the colors will have no opportunity 

-•to , claim any exemption before tri
bunals. All tbe appeals by draftees 
will of course toll to the ground.

The order-In-council by Its terms 
prescribe* that it shall not come Into ^ draft a clause which 
effect until approved by both houses isfactory to the company and 
of parliament. The government has }jC, and to give Mm a ettu 
already given notice of a resolution this the debate was adjoen 
for this purpose which will be present- tomorrow.
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Queen Alexandra—Misses C. M. 

Mitchell and L Fraser, R. E. Webb 
and W. Pulford.

Riverdale—Misses M. Q. Ollerhead 
and E. M. Sutherland, N. Dorrien and 
A G. Perry.

Roden—Misses Hilda M. Dickens 
and E. E. Brown, Jean Field and 
Marion Dixon.

Sackville—Misse» N. M. Innés and 
K. Manning, Jean Armstrong and 
Leona Mather.

Strathcona—Misses V. A. Ravin and 
A, Riddle, 8. Bain and P. Somerville.

Western Avenue—Misses F. Birdeall 
and Lois Webster, F. E. Hamilton and 
Mrs. J. Wlthertdge.

Winchester—Misses L. Fawcett and 
O. B, Dewey, T. Langdon and Jeanette 
McLeod.

York—Misses T. Zimmer and M. M. 
Macdonald, Ida Dever and Florence 
Nell.

Victoria Creche—Miss Z. C. Carey. 
Industrial Work—Manning and Es- 

i sex, Miss M. T. Wilson; Sackville and 
Queen Alexandra, Miss V. McCand- 
tees; Ogden and Jesse Ketcbum, Miss 
Margaret Morrison.

Vacation School—Principal, 3. L. 
Jamieson; assistants, Misses A. M, 
Bleakley, R. A. Shier, E. Charlton, B. 
Nudel, L. V. Oliver, E. I. Warner, E. 
Johnston.
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I»1 ^ Sciatica and 
Lumbago
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Of Twenty-five Years’ Stand

ing Soon Yielded to This 
Combined
Writer Knows Many Other 

Clues Similar to HU

i! . »
WARD TWO WOMEN'S EUCHRE.

: Treatment —
iE Ease Hospital Will Benefit by Efforts 

of Members.
it

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
A most successful patriotic euchre was 

given by Mrs. T. B. MacDonald, presi
dent of Ward Two Women's Conserva
tive Association, at, Centro and South 
Toronto Conservative rooms, 316 Yonge 
street.

Mrs. MacDonald was ably assisted by 
the following members of the associa
tion: Mrs, Wm. DalHmore, Mrs. C. H 
Beavls. Mr*. H. A. Kirby. Mr*. A. J. 
Bverlst and M-e* liver 1st, Miss Mary Mc
Clelland, Mrs. J. G. Coram, Mrs. lid- 
ward Me Andrew, Mrs. Fred Booth and 
Mrs. Lowes.

Mrs. A. Vankoughnet came in during 
the afternoon and addressed the mem
bers of the association on the work they 
had accomplished and what they were 
now doing. Miss Church also spoke.

The proceeds of the euchre will ge 
towards tho Base Hospital.

Charged with the thrift of a silk 
-waist from the T. Eaton Company, 
Gertrude Anderson, who roamed at 
65 Maitland street, -was arrested yes
terday afternoon by Detective Cronin. 
She will appear in the -women’» court 
this rooming.

/ Own.
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seems
worth while tv report tbe case of Mr.
Collins.

Thin case wan of twenty-five years' FIRE DRILLS VARY.
SSîS.tt.SrS.TC •*— T*Tt„. Minuta. «
and »o the virtues of this combined Empty,
treatment became known. Fire drill* at the public schools
wntos M "i? aff^àLnm,Aî.n2>e h' , "h vl“Ued by Dr. Caroline Brown, chalr- 
n .1 f '. J1 *u?rd* Pleasure to be man ot the property committee, and 

"ihiC fa.'L-rab v of other school trustees, show the schools
these remédie», tbe on.y one» I have are evacuated tn from 83 seconds to
Liver Pills and" Nerve ’ FoodK I^hld corotmctiOT anT'MlzT^Î'th^î^ner The announcement was made yester-

and tried almost all the romediU In ^SIl t^e^pe^e^ at^e^J^rS^
YOUTHFUL OFFICER A CASUALTY I ^vlthout one particle of bene- drill iii the Toronto public schools has ed that there were* returning from the
YOUTHFUL OFFICER A CASUALTY fit until 1 commenced using the*e Dr. always been a complete success. front a greater number of clerks and

vhahv » remedies. I noticed an im- ----- ----------------------- there was a good demand for this class
?>t. 1 homas, April Is.—iiicut. itce>- pruvemem in my condition hefere I «RETURNED FROM WEST of help

'■rt Currie, of the British Royal Air h id used the first two boxe» of Nerve _____ * Col. George Roes, chief postoffice sitp-
ltercc. wa* wounded in France April Food and Kidney-Liver Pills. 1 have Rev. Dr. James Alien Methodist «rintendent for Canada, yesterday filed 
3. anil 1» mrw in a millUry hospital so much confidence in these reml dtts ruperintendent of home missions, lias ! ,1 ,..Comm.U?ion * “•* of 16 vacan-
in Manchester, England. Lieut. Currie- tiiat 1 have ixcommenti-d -flicm to Just returned from an extensive tour tu* «LÏÏUÏ^ Sij2«icf:.j^.Lht-5îl<ed
-, the son of Roger! Currie, M.P., of j dozens of my friend*, and I have yet of the western provinces. tor th2? rortZion, return«» <"Mier»
Nassau, Bahama Island*, and is about to hear of a single case wherein they ^
19 j-riars of age. Tho young hero spent failed to give satisfaction.” 
all hi* boyhood days In St. Thomas When tnese two medicines are used 
and Toronto, and Is a graduate ot together the Nerve Food should be 
Toronto University. In 1917 he en- used after each meal and the Kidney- 
listed -with the R.F.C., and ha* been Liver Pills at bedtime, two or three 
in France for six month». The catile- times a week. Look for the portrait 
gram sent to -his friends. Mr. and Mrs. and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D..
Graham Symington, of till* city, or. the boxes' you buy. At all dealers, 
stated his Injury consisted of gunshot or Edmanson, Bate* Co., Limited, 
stouixl, in his'arms. Toronto. _

ANGLICAN MINSTREL SHOW.
Masonic Hall held a large audience 

last night when the Toronto Anglican, 
Association Minstrel Show wan pre
sented by a good chorus of black- 
faced singers, the front rows being 
resplendent in white blouse and nam
ing red tie and the back rows in regv 
ulation evening suit. The voice«\ 
were good, the chôma nicely balanced 
and a number of eoloe «varied the pro
gram- The Boy Scouts acted as uSh-

PEACE MEETING FIASCO

Only Fifty Delegates Attend Women’s 
Conference at Bern*.

i

:!F
Berne. Switzerland. April 16.—Onlv 

shout 50 delegate*. Instead of several 
hundred aa expected, attended the 

session of the International

I
opening
Women’s Conference for the Recon
ciliation of Peoples, which began here 
today Most of the women delegates 
from belligerent countries were re
timed pnesporta, but eomc sent tcle- 
ftram» lo the meeting. The confer
ence will last .'or five days.

TWe
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WORK FOR RETURNED MEN, Ijyndh BtauOtivn Is confident

ers.t

PLAN FOR PICNIC.; j
Men from the various parishes of 

the city met at the House of Provi
dence last night to make arrange
ments .'or the annual picnic of the 
tmititution which will take place 06 
Victoria Day. Prospects are good for 
making the event one of the tnoet 
successful on record.

Limited!The Union Trust Co.,
wheel

A conservative Institution, organized and conducted along pr 
lines, with an experienced staff at its several branches, ample r 
central location and a determination to serve well those with 
dotM business. .-■■m

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITEI
WINNIPEG, MAS 
REGINA, »A>K>a 
LONDON, ENG

t
ONLY LOW FLYING.

K„ P i_ . . _ _ Four Tons of Bombs Dropped by British

ington. Ferguson is thought to have agit euccurobfd to2n atteikTf^pneu- nn°.
been in Toronto for some time. monte after a brief Illness. TTrtütoT

WANTED IN WASHINGTON. DEATH OF JOURNALIST.I
l

li
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.gif

Henry F. Oooderham, Pres.
J. M.'MeWhinney, Gen. Mgr.1 ,
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TESTIMONY GIVEN ALIEN [ ^LOYERS 
FOR DEPRECIATION TAKE BIG CHANCES

CONSTANT PIWORDS fold*

ARE UNCALLED FOR \

AFTER EATING » ;t
Fire» Which May Have Been 

Caused by Enemy Total 
Large Figure.

Canadian Northern Arbitra
tion Proceedings Follow That 

Line Yesterday.

Aaÿor Church Replies to 
Statement of Railway 

Board Head.
[. Itf ________

may withdraw case
___

ï Qty Solicitor Ordered to Make 
Weekly Reports on Metro

politan Case.

A

The Tortures of Dyspepsia Cor
rected by “Fruit-a-tivcs.” A

v§:/ ;.«TT7 /,
The destruction of the Harris Abat

toir on Monday night wttii a low of 
about $1.600,000 and an inestimable 

for whom they were 
supplying food, brings the kw in 
Toronto to munition factorte# and 
other concerns which were making 
thing» useful to the 
total of $3,270,000 since May of last 
year. As a result of the numerous 
oostly outbreaks the police depart
ment yesterday ordered a thoro in
vestigation Into the Harris Abattoir 
tire to determine whether or not there 
was any alien activity. The following 
ere some of the recent fires mention
ed by the police:

Place
Aprs 16—Harris Abattoir . .$1,600,000 
April 6—Galena-Signal Oil

Co, »... ,'».. *,,.. 300,000
April 2—Thor Iron Work# , 400.000
April 1—Jefferson Glass Co. 6EOOO 
Mar. 12—Ferries burned at

Hanian’s Point .... 26,000
Feb. 26—T. and Y- Radial

barns (Kingston Rd.) 70,000 
Feb. 6—Toronto Laundry

Machinery Co............ 200,000
6,000 

200,000 
n Works. 200,000 
i’n Works 250,000 
ay altered are tak- 
he more aliens

St. Martin's, N.B.
"For two years I suffered tortures 

from severe dyspepsia. I had con
stant pains after eating; pains down 
the sides and back; and horrible bitter 
stuff often cams up in my mouth.

"I tried doctors, but they did not 
help me. But as soon as I started 
taking ‘Fmit-a-tlves’ I began to im
prove, and this medicine, made of 
fruit Juices, relict ed me when every
thing else failed."

Mrs. HUDSON MARSHBANK.
60c a box, 6 for $3.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers, or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa.

Testifying at the C.N.R. arbitration 
proceedings yesterday afternoon at 
Oegoode Hall, Elroy Theodore Agate, 
clvti engineer, formerly employed with 
Mackenzie A Mann In change of con
struction work,' produced figures show
ing that the depreciation on bridges, 
trestles and culverts on the system of 
the C.N/R. for one year, excluding 
Halifax, amounted to $244,617. The 
amount of the depreciation to the end 
of 1616, according to figures submit
ted by Mr. Agate, 
at the end «X
$4,427,620. To the end of 1916 Prof. 
Swain's figures tor depreciation were 
$4,264,666, or $76,663 higher then those 
submitted by Mr. Agate. The repro
duction cost, according to bis figures, 
tor bridges, trestles, etc., less sub
structures, would be $24,472,183.

J. Johnston, civil engineer, submit
ted figures showing depredation of 
track tie# up to 1817 to be $6,840,860. 
which figures were $286,960 more than 
the figures submitted 4n Prof. Swain's 
report. The depreciation of station 
buildings and fixtures, including shops, 
engine ho 
$902,316, as against Prof. Swain's fig
ures of $849,690. These figures were 
based on the assumption that Wve life 
of station buildings would be 30 years. 
From records provided by the C.N.T(., 
Mr. Johnston’s figures tor depreciation 
of station buildings west . of Port 
Arthur was $638,356. or 44 and three- 
tenths per cent. Nothing had been 
allowed in the foregoing figures tor 
deferred maintenance.

At the cloue of the Sitting W. N. 
Tilley, K.C., counsel tor the Dominion 
Government, stated that he would not 
have any evidence ready until Thurs
day, and so the sitting was adjourned 
until that day. In .reply to the (ques
tion put by Sir William Meredith he 
stated that he anticipated his evidence 
would take another four days to put

m>loss to the J
to a great m«fpu tell Chairman McIntyre that 

1 th, city knows Its own business, and 
1 ),« has no right to come butting In," 
i said Mayor Church last night referr- 
1 tog to the statement made by the 
1 chairman of the railway board that 

city had Jumped into the pur
chase of the Scarboro division of the 

Xrndial "like an ostrich sticking Its 
If %ead to the sand."

"Mr. McIntyre says that the city 
I company can refuse to operate on the 
I yne If it does not want to," ventured 
t 4be reporter.

“If the company refuses to operate 
* g will be taking a distinguished ex

ample from the chairman of the rail
way board, who refuses to do any- 

è thing for the elty," replied the mayor 
warmly.

“The city has lost nothing under 
the agreement with the radial," said 

"We are not operating

> >.was $4,179,003, and 
the year 1917 was

4Date. Low.

If Not A Family Garden
mjm wky Not It

A Community Garden

•>

Feb. 6—RoseKlfcle Depot ....
Dec. 6—Poison lien Works 
Nov. 3—Chaff Am 
May 12—Cluff An

"Firms who ero 
Ing chances—and
they employ the greater the chances 
they take," said Chief of Police Gra- 
eett. "I know there are some very 
decent people among the aliens," said 
the chief, "but 
that employ aliens must take their 
cbanoem.”

The Chief declared that nothing had 
been found by the police to show that 
recent outbreaks could be attributed 
to aliens.

Mayor Church declared that there 
had been an unusually large number 
of Incendiary nree lately. The police 
board will discuss the matter at their 
next meeting-

George Kennedy. Inspector of detec
tives, stated to the press yesterday 
that his department would take steps 
to try and ascertain the origin of the 
Harris Abattoir fire.

Marion Langdon Sanders and Fran
ces Glynn Sanders share equally in the 
estate of Lhtrir mother, Mrs. Ellen San
ders, a widow, who died in Toronto 
Feb- 16, leaving an estate valued at 
36892. The estate consiste of $600 in 
household goods, $1667 in the bank, 176 
shares Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Company, valued at $2860; 10 Ontario 

'Loan and Debenture Company, valued 
at $875, and 10 P. W. EUto and Co., 
Limited, valued at $1000.

Mrs. Jane Owen, who died in To
ronto Feb. 17. left an estate valued at 
$2000, consisting of the house ait 16 
Peel avenue. George D. Owen, 310 
Delaware avenue, husband of the tes
tator, Js left a life interest In the 
house, and at bis death it will be di
vided between eight g ran daughters 
and nine grandsons,

William Scott, a returned soldier, 
who died at Weston March 9. left an 
estate, consisting of $1000 deferred pay, 
to his foster mother, Eliza Jane 
White. Toronto-

Herbert Playter Frankland, a clerk 
in the tax office at the city hall, who 
died In the General Hospital March 12, 
left an estate valued at $10,061, and 
Henry R. Frankland, collector of In
land revenue, has applied for probate 
of the will. The estate consists of 
$483 in the bank. $1000 in a .Victory 
bond, *7961 secured by mortgages and 
10 shares Home Bank, valued at $600. 
The property Is left in equal shares to 
his sister, Mrs. Frances Lindon Dixon, 
of Baltimore, and his nephew, A. M. 
Frankland

, etc., was to 1417

the mayor, 
the line, because it is cheaper for the 
company to operate it in war time." 

Take Case to Courte.
The mayor stated that he would 

at the board of control on

Those who grew vegetables in 
their gardens, or who went in for 
Community vegetable gardening 
last year, and had good results, wifi 
do the same this year.
But to those who attempted vege
table gardening without success 
we say: Try again. As a matter of 
sheer necessity it is worth your 
while. +
Don’t rush into it Figure out what 
you aim to do before you start 
Then get the advice of a friendly 
neighbor whose vegetable garden 
was a success.
First of all fill out the coupon be
low and mail it and get a free copy 
of the Department of Agriculture’s 
booklet entitled “A Vegetable Gar
den For Every Home.” It is full 
of helpful practical suggestions, 
including plans for various sized 
gardens. If, after reading it and 
getting the advice of your neigh
bor, you find that the soil in your 
own garden is not suited to vege
table gardening, get some neigh
bors or friends to join you and 
rent, or secure the donation of, 
a piece of suitable land nearby. 
Then pool your efforts in labour 
and money for the cultivation . of substantial vegetable crops.
For example : Last year thirty-five 
men in an Ontario city, all of 
whçm were novices at gardening, 
formed a pool of ten dollars each, 
and rented four acres of ground 
on the outskirts of the city. They 
then secured the services of a man 
who knew something about farm
ing. They paid him to plow and 
harrow the land, purchase seed, 
and get the job properly started. 
Then each man agreed, and lived 
up to his agreement, to do so much 
hoeing. Incidentally they paid the 
farmer for his supervision and 
direction through the season.

In November of last year they had 
$42.00 still left in the treasury, and 
to each of thirty-five families there 
had been delivered (charges pre
paid) vegetables to the market 
value of about $31.00.
Everybody was perfectly satis
fied; ana the result is, those 
same thirty-five men are going 
to double their efforts this year.

I said, the people
move
Thursday to withdraw the “car case" 
from the hands of the railway board 

* and take it to the courts to get an 
«nier for a specific performance of the 

' company’s agreement with the city to 
1 operate a car factory.

The mayor does not place much 
kith in the company's statement that 
it cannot buy cars. “The minister of 

.tiallways stated in the house that he 
S»d purchased $32,000,000 worth of 

-üfêlltog stock for the Intercolonial and 
jEfhe Grand Trunk. If he can get it, 
Fiso can the street car people," said the

in.

TO CLEAR OFF MORTOAOE.

Bond Street Congregational Church 
Trying to Overcome Debt.

Rev. Dr. W. Cf. Mttlarr, pastor of 
Bond Street Congregational vminch, 
has started a movement to pay off 
the $26,000 imtwtgage which he states 
has been a weight on the effort» of the 
congregation for the past twenty 
years. Dr. Milarr eaye -that the timet 
thousand haie been raised and another 
thousand is in eight, and he believes 
that before many months the members 
of Bond Street Congregational Church 
will .have the privilege of seeing the 
mortgage burned.

mayor.
l Mayor Church has ordered the city 
I solicitor to expedite ,the decision of the 
I railway board on the Metropolitan 
' question. He has ordered Mr. John- 
i eton to make weekly reports to the 

board of control showing the progress 
being made.

» »
WRESTLER COMMITTED.

Result of Oil and Feathers Episode on 
Jersey Avenue.

"Art” Edmunds, the well-known 
wrestler and “pocket Hercules, ’ was 
committed for trial yesterday morning 
in the police court by Magistrate 
fUngeford on the charge of counseling 
or procuring persons to assault Fred 
Spade, the man of German parentage, 
who. on APr<> ®, was called out of hie 
home on Jersey avenue and was made 
to HAs Ihe flag and submit to a liberal 
quantity of oil and feathers. He was 
(idlowed to go on Sils own bail.,* Two 
t ewspapermen «who were covering a 
meeting of the G.W.V.A. gave evi
dence to the effect that Edmund» hud 
brought up Spade's name in a meet
ing of that association.

WE MUST PRAY TO WIN.

Business men are again afforded a 
unique opportunity of participating In 
the world crisis thru prayer at the 
Intercession service specially design
ed for them a* 8t- James' Cathedral 
today at 12.15 to 12.60. A short pre
liminary address by Bishop Farthing 
of Montreal.

The point we want to make is this. 
If those thirty-five men had been 
left to their own devices, in their 
own back gardens, some of them 
might have taken off $30 worth of 
vegetables 1 for their efforts, but 
most of them would not Whereas 
by tackling the job on the Com
munity plan they shared each 
others good fortune, joked over 
their disappointments, and pro
duced more than $1,000.00 worth 
of vegetables at market prices, and 
so relieved the demand for food 
that much.
Why not try to do likewise?
One other point that may help you 
to decide is this.

The farmers of Ontario have 
been urged to grow more wheat, 
and to produce more abundantly 
of the farm products that can 
best be sent overseas. The people 
in villages, towns and cities, 
therefore, are asked to grow food 
to feed themselves as far as pos
sible so that the overseas sup
plies may not be drawn on un
less absolutely necessary.
It is quite possible that vegetables 
may be higher in price next fall 
and winter than they have been 
this last year, consequently every 
pound of fdod you grow will make 
you that much less dependent 
upon them.

May Cut Off Pay of AU
Enlisted Civic Employes

<
Following the action of the federal 

i government in cutting off the pay of 
- enlisted members of the divM service, 

the mayor has instructed the finance 
, commissioner to report on the advl.a- 
, bltity of doing the same thing to men 
■ who have enlisted from the city's em- 

play. IÎ the plan were adopted the 
city would save about $500,000 yearly 
or nearly one mill on -the present as- 

| eessment.

WILL GIVE ANNUAL ADDRESS.
Rev. Dr. Wilder will deliver the an

nual address before the Toronto Con
gregational District Union at the 
spring conference to be held this af
ternoon and evening at North River- 
dele Congregational Church.

ASKS PUBLIC TO HELP.
Appealing to the citizens not to 

throw their raking# or rubbish on the 
- roadway, George Wilson, street com- 

mfoeaoner, states that the public can 
help a great deal during the war to 
keep the streets dean.

Mr. GORTON SAYS
1

TO ORGANIZE FARMERS.
t NUJOL LABORATORIES,

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (New Jersey) 
BAYONNE, NEW JERSEY.

Secretary Ontario Association Going 
to New Brunswick.

J. .1. Morrison, secretary of the 
United' Farmers of Ontario, leaves 
r-ext Monday for New Brunswick at 
the Invitation of the fanners of that 
province and as the representative of 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture. 
Tile farmers of New Brunswick have 
been organizing thruout the w in top 
and have now 25 clubs with a total 
membership of 1500.

Mr. Morrison’s mission will be to 
unite these clubs in a body similar to 
the United Farmers of Ontario and to 
be known as the United Farmers of 
New Brunswick. The first organiza
tion meeting will take place in Wood- 
stock, N.B., on April 23.

(Dear Sirs:—
I am 74 years of age. end Had chronic constipation for years. 

Have suffered much at times trying to get relief by wing physics. 
Now I use Nujol every morning just an hour before eating, and 
find it sure to give relief without griping peins of any kind. It 
leaves no bad results.

;
»

J

)*
I cannot say too much in favor of Nujol as the beet remedy 

for constipation, sour or burning stomach; it gets away with those 
troubles right away. My friends use it with the same results, never 
fails, no griping, no physicing, no inconvenience, 
mend it to all sufferers from constipation, old or young.

Youra truly.

I surely recoro-

Hurley, South Dakota, 
January 3, 1917. DAY TRAINS.J. B. Gorton.

Mr. Gorton's letter is a valuable endorsement of Nujol to 
every sufferer from constipation. In all cases Nujol is a gentle, 
natural aid to normal bowel-action.

Don’t merely tell your druggist, "Give me something for 
constipation.” .Insist on NujoL You then protect your health 
against harmful pills and salts—you run no risk of making the 
bowels dependent on laxatives and cathartics. There it not a 
single drug in Nujoll It is a safe remedy for young and old 
that makes you "regular as clockwork."

- Toronto-Perry Sound.

Effective April 22nd, the Canadian 
Northern Railway Will resume day 
train aervlce between Toronto and 
Parry Sound, northbound, leaving 
Toronto Union Station 9.00 a.m. daily 
except Sunday, arriving Parry Sound 
3.00 p.m.; southbound leaving Parry 
Sound 1.00 p.m. dally except Sunday, 
arriving Union Station 7.00 pan- Im
proved service will be operated" be
tween Toronto, Ploton and Napanee. 
Full -particulars from City Ticket Of
fice, 62 East King street, and Union 
Station-

Z
N.

Write now for a free copy of the booklet entitled “A Vegetable 
Garden for Every Home/grepared by the Ontario
inclu<fmgUplans for various sizedP gardens. You can get a 

by fining out and maihng the coupon below.

j

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS 
There are no substitutes—there is only Nujol

Manufactured by

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

copyNO MORE FIRECRACKERS.

Police Instructed to Tike Them Freni 
the Children.

Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto» Firecrackers cannot be set off on 
Toronto street» from now on. Definite 
orders have been issued by Chief 
Constable H. J. Orasett to tlhe various 
police inspectors to see that tlhe byla-w, 
which prohibits this practice, is stclct- 
ly enforced. “They are in take the 
firecracker* away from the children if 
they find them with them on the 
street," said the chief.

PROTEST SUGAR ORDER.

Dear Sirs: z
Please send me a copy of your booklet “A Vegetable Garden forNKW JERSEYBAYONNE

Every Home.”
Name *NUJOL II NEVIS SOLD IN MILK

bun t NUJOL. nti 
t, to

Cenedun Selling Agent, 
CHARLES G YDS * SON 

P.O. Bo» 87$. Montreal 
A booklet, 'Tht Dodor Sees." 

■wiled on roquet

Address—i
$

\
R. W. E. Burnaby, president of the 

United Farmers' Co-operative Com
pany. left last night for Ottawa to 
interview Hon T. A. Crerar, minister 
o< agriculture, and H B. Th-tiruon. 
chairman of the Canada Food Loard, 
regarding die threatened action to 
limit the purchase of sugar to five 
pounds. Mr. Burnaby-states that un
less the farmer's wife is allowed to 
purchase greater quantities she will be 
unable to preserve the berries and 
fruits, thus causing a great waste of 
food.

f ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
x In Co-Operation with Canada Food Board

by various real estate men were a* NO ALIENS ON HARBOR WORK, 
follows: For the claimant: E. A. Tng- 
Ish $125,000, K. W. Tanner $122,570. ; It was 'stated at the meeting of the 
Mel tort Boulton $112,060, Sydney harbor board yesterday afternoon. 
Small $121.160, W. B. Holdge $126,060, that there were no alien enemies em - 
Douglaa Ponton $113,900; for the city: : ployed on the harbor improvements 
H. H- Suydam $28,140, N. J. Smith ; work.
$29,160, George Faulkner $27,100, Har- __ 
ton Walker $20,000, R. Home Smith j ~
$21,000, Thomas Hook $25,259 '.

WANT HAR$0R SITES-

At the meeting of the harbor board 
yesterday after noon application» were 
received from the National Yacht ! j)t

WATER LOTS COST CITY 
OVER FIFTY THOUSANDCloebcorkK Regular (U © T. H- Watson has been, awarded 

$53,700 by the official arbitrator for 
$40 feet of water lots. Just east of the 
Humber on the Lake Shore road. The 
land was expropriated by the city for 
the harbor board in connection with 
the water front improvements. With 
this i award, Mr- Watton has received 
a total of $106,200 from the city foi 
land which a few years ago he 
chased for $6,000. He received 
BOO for twelve and a half acres north 
of the shore road

The valuations placed on the lots

V'

f

d ama OrenleM Eyelids.®ore arJitti,,.'»
|EyesBeEF$

uggiits or by mail S#c per Bottle. *eri»« 
Club and the Boys' Naval Brigade tor i tys Salvt in Tube. 25c. For Beefe elllM tyt 
sites for chdrfiousee on the Vwater- r|K uk Nsriae Eye Beaedy Cs., Cbfeage
front. Z I

BIG TAX SALE TODAY.
What is expected to be the largest 

tax sale since 1893 will be held si 
the city hall this morning. Just 1.193 
parcels were advertised, and the taxes 
agalntrt them amounted to $81,000. 
Only 683 remain to be sold, however, 
as the owners of 650 made a last- 
minute rush yesterday and • paid the 

, taxes.

!

■

NuiOl for constipation inir-
$52,-
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Knilet greed and selfishness wait

j?AW

iMAGNIFICENT FIGHT 
BY BRITISH TROOPS

MUST DO JUSTICE 
TO BRITISH PEOPLE

Kes Detroit, and in »pit« of any de
sire for independence Windsor may 
entertain she is very much under the 
influence of her bg neighbor. Or 
dinarily there is a difference of an 
hour between Windsor time and De
troit time, because it is in crossing 
the rivor that one has t-> turn back 
one’s watch an hour so as to accommo
date one’s time to the mardi of the

The Toronto World # •
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S$meWhole Army Remains Con
fident in Ultimate 

Victory.

BEAR WHOLE IMPACT

Lloyd George Wants to Give 
Irish Principle of Self- 

Determination.

TO SHARE BURDENS

Impossible to Secure Unity 
Without Treating 

All Fairly.

tiW V5 FOOD ’ A-%2A. 
pcNEtsncnen

f^SÜ

i
I

▼art
sunlight.

When the Daylight Savings Act came 
into force in the United States the 
clocks in Detroit were shoved on one 
hour, and for once in her existence 
Windsor found herself in harmony 
with her neighbor on the matter of 

When it was 12 o’clock in

IStreet Hamllt—.
Telephone IMS

* 4#e per -month, by mall, la Caaada <• 
cept Toronto). United Kingdom. United 
States and Mexico.

Sunday World—le per copy, K.M F*r 7**” 
1 Toboth?r1'poi‘elgn Countries postage extra

’

JtST^Sf
I Wool Sweater
* wmense variety of 

*”2* in all the co 
5!Stag and Summe 
i.teat Ideas introduc 
5m be found in oi 
The range of colon 
MadisS shades in d< g*5rtoed from |7.60

Haig's Men Virtually Sustain 
Whole Offensive 

of Enemy.

k ;Ma»,time.
Detroit last week it was also 12 o’clock 
in Windsor, and the mayor of Windsor 
wants it to stay at that. It Windsor 
adopted the new time when it was 12 
o’clock In Windsor it would be only 11 
o’clock in Dstroit, and the mayor Just

WEDNESDAY MORNING, ARRIL 17 ■&> «r »;rThe Alien and the Fires, y •<» r Spencers
assortment of

With the British Army in France, 
April Id.—A little further south a ter
rific artillery duel has been in pro
gress along the zone between La Bas
se* Canal and Robecq. but whether 
this presaged fresh enemy attacks 
west of Merville, to co-ordinate with 
those to the north, it is Impossible to 
say at this hour.

These facts may seem somewhat 
grim in the reading, but they have 
their bright side. The Germans have 
won new ground at a great cost of 
life, and there is no diminution in 
that magnificent spirit which has been 
holding against the enemy invasion 
since April ». There is absolutely no 
flagging of faith among the officers 
and men along this front In their ul
timate victory.

No more gallant defence has been 
recorded since the war began than 
that now going on, and while further 
sacrifices are expected, and 
further loss of ground, no doubt ex
ists on the British front that ulti
mately the allies will come into their 
own when the German side has spent 
its fury.

British Bear Offensive.
It must not be forgotten that thus 

far virtually the whole weight of 
the terrific German offensive has 
been directed at the annihilation of 
the BritWh army, 
blow was aimed at the British, and 
was continued until, with the assist
ance of the gallant French allies, the 
German onrush was checked.

Balked in their plans at the outset, 
the enemy shifted and struck heavily 
In tile region of Arras. Now it is the 
A rmentieres sector ; 
rray be somswhore rise along the 
British front. There are now on the 
western front approximately 200 Ger
man divisions. Of thip huge number 
about 120 have already been engaged, 
mainly against the British.

'Plie assault ait Wytschaete Is a 
threat at the British positions to the 
north in Flanders, and the enemy 
undoubtedly is trying to push far 
enough Into dominating positions in 
this region to compel the withdrawal 
of the allied lines about Ypres.and to
ward the coast.

London, April 1 «.—Speaking in the 
British House of Commons tgday. 
Premier Lloyd George said. In regard 
to the statement made by George N. 
Barnes, Labor member of the British 
war cabinet without portfolio, Who 
said the government would carry the 
biH, that the government could only 
use all Its influence to carry it. If it 
is not carried those responsible for its 
failure to carry ought in all conscience 
to accept the responsibility for the 
direction of the war without it. It Is 
impossible to face the difficulties in 
Ireland without a united country.

"It is Impossible to secure unity un
less every section' feels that Justice 
has been .done, not merely by compel
ling Irishmen to take a full share In 
the war’s burden, but by securing to 
them tile principle of self-determina
tion, for which wc are fighting In 
every theatre.’ he continued. “We en
tered the war for that principle, we 
have never departed from it and hope 
w0 shall be able to enforce it at the 
peace conference.”

He added that if the Irish members 
were to reject the bill it would be 
their responsibility. V

Joseph Duvlin exclaimed: “Now the 
cat is out of the bag.”
Two—Must Do

Premier Lloyd George added that 
the government could not possibly 
have resistance to the home rule bill 
used as a lever to defeat conscrip
tion, and that was why each measure 
must be taken on Its merits,

Lost Nothing Vita’,
He said in part: “1 have Just seen 

a general who has Just returned from 
the front and I must ask the house to 
excuse my leaving the house immedi
ately after the speech because he has 
to lay questions before me on, which 
I have to reply tonight, and I only 
detained him a few minutes to get his 
Impressions. He told me he had seen 
generals who are fighting.

“That gallant old general, General 
Plumer—one of the doughtiest warriors 
this country has—Is facing great oddhs. 
but he is quite confident. We have 
loot terltory, but we have loet nothing 
vital.’’

John Joseph Clancy, merriber from 
Dublin County North, declared that a 
government " with a record of Infamy 
and defeat had not a moral right to 
arrest eoen a rat in Ireland.’’
Barnes appealed to Irishmen not to 
cry before they were hurt. He be
lieved that home rule might be on the 
statute books before conscription Is 
operative. Indeed, the government in
tended to secure that if it could pos
sibly be done.

}SnL
Ef*“Firms which employ aliens are 

taking great chances—and the more 
aliens they employ the greater chances

?
m

ith or withe
"tSM.

wishes to lie able to cross the river 
this summer without changing t hi* 
watch every time he makes the trip.

Toledo used to have a similar prob
lem, exaggerated by the survival of 
the old local time, which was half an 
hour different from either eastern or 
central standard time. When a roeet-

VC
lI*Vthey take.”

This' 1* what Col. Grasett, chief of 
police, said yesterday in discussing 
the abattoir fire. The fire department 
is said to ‘'disregard the suggestion 
that the fire was incendiary. We are 
accustomed to having such ^sugges
tions disregarded. The government 

told that the parliament build-

.

Crepe de Chen=m
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ing was announced no one was ever* 
quite sure whether it was at 7 central 
time. S eastern time or 7.30 local time. 
Visitors wore said to .have described 
it as something that sounded like a 
sell of a time. This is the present 
condition of Windsor, for tho the 
mayor declines to move the city clocks 

the railways, telegraphs,

I.f
were
tegs would be burned and pooh-poohed 
toe idea. A great many people still 

accidental,. and the

l It »

i MCA.believe K was 
plots and conspiracies of the alien 
enemies are ignored. We have had a 
shipyard, an oil warehouse and a 
great packing place destroyed within 
* few days. If this had happened at 
the beginning of the cold season t.iere 
might have been some reason for at
tributing these fires to accident. At 
the present time there is none.

Col. GrasetLrfs right. Those who 
(employ alien enemies are taking great 
risks. The man who has been trained 
In Germany cannot be judged by ordi- 

standards. We have been accus-

V v'Vi'll
- *4»^*.. TO

CLO
forward,
malls and other services are scheduled 
on the new international time, and 
fho people to avoid confusing are ig
noring the action of the mayor and 
council.

There have really been no com
plaint* about the change of time. No 

notices the difference, but un
consciously gets the benefit. Com
plaint* from the farmers do not eeem> 
to have materialized, as promised. It 
is not likely that" Ontario firmer* will 
find objectionable what has proved to 
be of value in every Other country 
where the plan has been in force.

even

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED
BY JANE PHELPS■

In a Fe■
fi

one "George, may I go home for a little 
while before we go7”

He frowned; then seemed to be 
figuring out something.

“Yes, I don’t see any objection to 
your going home for a week or two. 
Give the order tor year summer out
fit first, then they can be wonting on 
It."

"Oh, thank you, George. When can 
I go?”

"Let «ne see. This is Tuesday. I 
see no reason why you shouldn’t go 
Saturday. I have an engagement Sat
urday night, so you will plan to take, 
an early train."

Always I must do as he said. But I 
was eo Ijapipy over the thought of go
ing home, that nothing else mattered. 
The next morning, early, I ran over to 
tell Evelyn.

"I shall miss you, but I am glad you 
are going. You’ll be back before we 
leave, won’t you?”

"My, ye*. I can only stay two weens 
at the longest. But I am so happy, 
even for that little time—I have to or
der my summer outfit before I go," 
I added. Just remembering.

"Where are you going to spend the 
summer? Has Howard decided?”

"Y es. We are going to Newport and 
Bar Harbor."

"What a tone! Ohe would think 
you were going ito the morgue." And 
tdtie laughed merrily. "It is lovely at 
both places. You’ll enjoy It, I am sure."'

■ A Reel Lark.
"Will you go with me to order my 

clothes? I am to have everything I 
want."

"You are in luck! Of course I will 
go. It will 'be a real lark. You see, 
I am not going to get a single thing 
but some wash dresses and a couple of 
bathing suits. Just Plata ones, erf

I won’t shook the natives, up 
we are going. They are mostly fisher
men, you know. Kurts has hired - 1
sailboat for thç summer, and we 
take all the new books, and order 
magazines and papers sent to us.”
>"Oh, how lovely!"

“Yes, isn't it?"

George Réfers to Hi» Plan» for 
the Summer.

theThe first great
nary
tomed to think of gratitude as a moral 
force. We are familiar wlVA tales in 
which the kind treatment extended to 
a prisoner has won him over to a 
chivalrous recognition of the obliga
tions ho was under. That is all very 
well for people reared on Sir^Walter 

of our romanticists.

jThe SoldiCHAPTER LVII.
Nothing more was said anent our 

plans for the summer until neany a 
week had passed. I had told Evelyn 
that George wouldn’t consider a quiet 
place such as they had selected. She 
really felt badly.

"We could have had such a nice 
time," she said.

"I know, and you aren't half as 
disappointed as I am."

“What can’t be cured must be en
dured, I suppose,” she said, making 
a wry face.

That very night at dinner, George 
remarked :

"You’d better go to your dressmaker 
and give the order for your summer 
outfit. Tell her you wlil go to New
port, Bar Harbor, and perhaps other 
resorts. Get everything you need. I 
called her up today and gave her carte 
blanche as to expense.”

“Those are such fashionable places, 
George. I wish we might go where 
there wasn't quite so much style," I 
ventured.
'•"Well, we can’t. So say no more. 

My plans are all ^nade—that is, as 
nearly as I care to make them." Then, 
"You will need several bathing suits. 
I am fond of swimming,"

Fortunately I was, alsd, and was 
rather expert,. My brothers had taught 
me when I was a tiny girl.

A Request.
As I thought of being able to swim, 

the longing to see the boys, to be with 
mother and father, came over me so 
strongly I couldn’t resist saying, (nei
ther could I keep the longing from my 
voice) :

Dia
French-1

Dictio
Hprry if you wo

tomorrow, It "I envy you, Evelyn; I hate to ge 
to those fash tollable places. I don’t
care for that sort of life,____
an'ho A don't mind it as much ox 
did."

CASUALTIES REPORTED
TO CANADIAN OFFICERS

Scott or some 
But it has no effect on the German.

been trained differently. All
1!

Be has
such romantic feeling is to him non- 

and humbug. In his code there
"I told you that you would get ussi j 

to It.’’ '
"I am trying very hard, Evelyn. I f 

do want to please George, to make Un» T; 
proud of me—which I am beginning to 
think is the only way to please him.
I have,tried so hard, these last few , 
months. I know I have learned many 
things. I can handle my servants now I
handle them almost as well as Mrs. ff
Sexton did. She says so, herself. I 
have learned many other things too, 
but still I am sadly lacking in tin» 
savoir faire, of George’s friends., I get , 
awfully discouraged at times."

“You mustn’t! That’s what I say to- 
myself when no matter what I.
■Kurts’ family weem* to think I rati 
do better. I Just say to myself: 1 
mustn’t, you «mustn't mind!’ and 
on trying. If I didn’t love Kurt» ed 
rranti, I 4*n’fc. *u*g>ose.'I'd be sc.sw*.
But he loves his jpeoplu and He level 
me. So I do all I can to keep things 
pleasant.” . -JsF

"I try to, a<îwo, but I haven't your 
sweet, unselfish disposition. I fight , g D,e.lli0*;nn. prnk 
■Tike the* dickens, inside, even when 1 I Regulations rrOQ
say nothing.” | tion of Opinions

United I

I Canadian Associated Press Cabls.
London, April 1*.—Following casu

alties are reported:
At Base Hospital. Lieut- E. L. Dod- 

well, chest.
At Field , Ambulance Depot, Major 

H. W. Cooper, Ohtarto head, slight; 
Lieut. H. W. Sainebury Ontario, leg.

At Clearing Station Lieuts. G. F. 
McIntosh, Manitoba, head; E. D. Mc
Intosh, gaased; W. C. Baber, Quebec, 
bead and arm.

At E tapies, Capts. D. A- McQuarrie, 
British Columbia, head, severe; J. A. 
Harstone Ontario, chest severe.

At Boulogne, Major A. E, English, 
Ontario, concussion slight-

At Birmingham, Lieut. T. Lanccley, 
lower body, ’severe.

At Manchester, Lieuts. B. E, Scott, 
Ontario, t-ack slight; R. Wyndham, 
Alberta thigh, slight.

In Lofidon, Lieuts S. I 
tarfo, leg. sevefre; T. Th 
fractured femur; D. It 
shoulder.

Returned to duty, Lldpis. R. R. 
Counsel 1, Manitoba; A-”A. Klppen,

' s

: sense
la no gratitude. He is a parasite 
■which lives on Its victim till he grows 
big enough to kill the organism which 
bas nourished hrlm, and then he preys

'

I Wori* tozeti 
cent», gets it

NOW OR

The V
Toronto:

• W. touted St

If
on the carcase.

The German regards with complacent 
satisfaction what is to him the folly 
of British Governments which enter
tain him, employ him, feed him and 
pay hlmt and harbor him and protect 
him, while he plots and plans the de
struction of Ills hosts. He thinks it 
honorable to deceive and conspire for 
the head of ,his clan, Kaiser Wilhelm, 

He thinks it

M
I i
i; TO HOLD BAILLEUL 

PROVED EXPENSIVE
Mr. Vi

■ :
l

I

Cost Too Much’iit Lives for 
Strategical \£alue to 

Defend Towii.

i THREATEN A STRIKE.

Railroad Station Men and Employes 
of G* T. R. in Statee May 

v Go Out.

Montreal, April 1«.—The following 
threat o". a strike on the Grand Trunk 
Railway on the part of the Brother
hood of v Railroad Stetionmen and 
Railroad Employes' Alliance was 
given out here tonight: /

"A general committee of the Bro
therhood of Railroad Stattonmen and 
Railroad Employes’ Alliance of the 
entire system of the Grand Trunk 
Railway lines from Portland, Maine, 
to Valparaiso, ind-, in session at the 
Windsor Hotel, withdrew tonight 
from negotiations which have been In 
progress from January 2 last and de
clare unanlmouslyTt strike vote in ef
fect at 6 p.m. April 20. E N. Comp
ton, fair wage officer of the depart
ment of labor, Ottawa, and the de
partment of labor at Washington, 
have the matter in hand-”

the world wrecker, 
noble and brave to strike a blow in 
the enemy country where he dwells 
■while the kaiser’s armies battle fob

The

I
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nan, On- 
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the same* standards overseas, 
scries of fires since March 21 have 

of being Intended
DEFENDERS EJECTEDI

every appearance 
to assist the

I Ontario.1 German attack on
Three Divisions Hurled Upon 

Positions Overcame British 
Resistance.

Î « r CHIEF PAÇIFIST GOES
AT GERMAN BEHEST

France.
It is Inconceivable that people of 

British origin would act In this way 
lln an enemy nation, did they elect to 
remain there during a war. But they 
would not be given the opportunity 
in Germany. If they remained In Oer- 

they would be

Tomorrow—Ordering the Summer Out
fit., I \ |

i ! »î
Stockholm, , April 16.—"With Count 

Czernln disappears the most zeatouJ 
and energetic advocate of peace by 
agreement among the influential 
circles of the central powers," says 
the Dagbkul. “Mars now dominates 
the field." Thc<,Swedish press In gen
eral la of the opinion that Count 
Czernln’s. resignation marks the con
summation of Austria’s vassalage to 
Germany. Many writers take the view 
that while Emperor Charles’ letter 
furnished the immediate pretext for 
retiring the count, the real reason 
for hi* fall was Germany's displeasure 
over hi* efforts to further the cause 
of peace

MINISTERHEAVY ODDS FORCE 
BRTI1SHT0 RECEDE

ENEMY ATTEMPTS 
TO CRUSH BRITISH

MEN OF MILITARY AGE
TO GO TO FRONT FIRST

■
8With the British Armies in Fronce, 

April 16.—The loss of Bail leu! was 
not unexpected, for its strategical 
value coUJd not compensate for the 
lives It would cost to retain It in the 
'lace of the terrible onslaughts the 
Germans would be able to bring to 
bear -against A.

Last nlg-ut’s* attack was preceded 
by a very heavy bombardment from 
German guns of all calibres. After 
this intense preparation the enemy 
flung into the line the Alpine Cvrp*, 
the 117th German division and the 
tlOth Bavarian dlvis.on. and bore 
down on the defending positions along 
the front from Mourn de Lille—d.igo 
ground Just southeast of Baiiieul—to 
Crucifix Corner, an elevation on the 
Bitilleul-Nciivn Eglise highway, about 
2000 yards west of the latter place.

Desperate fighting ensued, but the 
battle-weary defenders, despite their 
gallant resistance, were unable to 
withstand the shock from overwhelm
ing numbers of fresh troop?. Slowly 
the British line fell back, bin unbroken 
and in good order, until they reached 
their present positions, where they 
held.

About the time the Germans surged 
forward against Baillcul they alee- 
attempted to advance by ^ two attacks 
southwest of Baiiieul, Just opposite 
i he northeast corner of the Forest of 
Nieppe. These drives were preceded 
by heavy minenwerfer preparations. 
One attack wax driven back by artil
lery fire before the opposing infantry 
came to close quarters, but the others 
materialized.

The Germans buried themselves 
against the British ffuriously, but 
without avail, for thi line held, and 
the attacking troops were forced to 
fall back.

The attack In the Baiiieul sector had 
been boiling all day and had been ex
pected to break at any moment- The 
Germans continued to pour nortiewest- 
waid along the roads leading to Es
tai res, and again the British flying 
corps did great work. The intrepid 
flyers kept up an unerasing machine 
gun and bombing warfare against the 
enemy transport and troops, flyjrg ait 
a very lew altitude.

Several Prominc 
Quebec Will 

of Bus!
matiy during the war 
promptly Interned—and - starved. Our 
plan is to employ them, pay 
exorbitant wages, feed them on the 
fut of the land, and trust them.

OoL Grasett has the right Idea, and

I London, April 16.—In the house of 
commons last night Sir Auckland 
Geddes, minister of national service, 
stated the government was determined 
to enforce the principle that no man 
over the present military age should 
be taken for service If the situation 
could be met by the calling up of men 
qf military age now in the country. 
The age of 25 had been selected for 
a clean-cut in the civil service, be
cause above 25 there were men really 
indispensable from the viewpoint of 
war effort. This did not mean that 
civil servants over 25 years were not 
being released as rapidly as possible. 
Certain government offices were con
sidering the advisability of releasing 
all men fit for general service up to 
the age of 43.

\uthem
si

Strength of Defence Increases 
Every Hour Gained by 

Resistance.

I Enemy Kept Increasing Pres* ^ 1 
sure From Neuve Eglise 

to Meteren.

m ly Staff Reporter. 
Ottawa, April 16 
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Our food supplies are

FRENCH MADE ADVANCE
IN LOCAL OPERATION

A1 <
London, April 16. — Telegraphing 

from British headquarter» in France 
last evening, Reuter’s correspondent 
says;

"The enemy ha* not yet been 
brought to a standstill In the Flan
ders battle, Their rcoccupaillon of 
Neuve Eglise and the desperate strug
gle to advance shows that the enemy 
Is able and willing to continue to pay 
an appalling price in attempts jto 
crush the British army.

"Against t'.vis, however, every hour 
the strength of the defence is increas
ing. The enemy's failure to reach his 
final objective in the Homme battle is 
being repeated today in Flanders.

"The enemy'* program was to reach 
Kemmel on April 10. He is only three 
miles from Kemmel Ridge, but is to
day no nearer than Friday, since 
When reinforcements have been flung 
across the German path.

"Following are interesting detail» 
of German losses: The incoming 17th 
division and 17th reserve division on 
April 11 got a terrible grueling and 
were forced to retire upon their start
ing point. A prisoner of the 52nd re
serve Infantry reluctantly paid tribute 
to the magnificent fighting of the 
British machine gunners who on 
March 23 reduced the prisoner's com
pany to half strength.

"The prisoner was 43 years of age, 
and came from Germany with a draft 
of 600, the greater portion of Whom 
were Landsturmers of over 35 years 
of age, and the remainder lad* of 18 
or 19.

"The weather is grey, the visibility 
poor, the ground dry and an east wind 
is blowing.”

British Headquarters in France, 
April 16.—Following their re-entry oi * 
Neuve Eglise, the enemy maintain»* -, 
a steadily Increasing pressure aloni t 
the front from Neuve Eglise to Mete
ren. Towards evening, under cover e< ‘ 
a tremendous bombardment, his Intte» ,s 
fry advanced in dense waves. W6. 
fought stubbornly, but were forcedjBgg 
yield ground under the overwhelm#! -j 
weight of numbers.

Desperate fighting continued th»»*, . 
out the night, our artillery contlao- _. 
ally shelling the enemy, whose ft- I 
tempt to advance toward the Messine* - 
Ridge system will certainly be strew- 1 
ou sty contested.

All the enemy gains hitherto have j 
been on th« dead levels of FlandW*- 
His success ha* brought him very 
itltle tactical advantage in propor
tion to the extent of his losses.

Northwest of the forest of Nlepjf 
a heavy enemy attack has been haw 
up and repulsed.

Thruout the day there was constd# j 
enable, hostile Infantry movement at on» - 
the La BaseCe-Estatres road, our low- 
flying airplanes Inflicting heavy csW* i 
allies with bombs and machine gw* tij 
Our new line around Retz du Vina»* « 
and also the Festubert line were fori* • 
ously Shelled at Intervals. Our go*1' : 
ners played havoc with two battalions ^ 
on the march.

‘ government.
non@ too plentiful, and there should 
tic adequate protection of all Import
ant stores, elevators and other places ! 
vulnerable to fire bombs and other 1 s«,w fork, April 16.—The German
incendjary attacks. 1 lie only t.afc grEat|y stimulated the recruiting of 
place for the alien enemy is the farm, British subjects In this country. Last 
and he should be watched carefully week established a record in the num- 

ihprr her of men enllsting^accordlng lo a
cn statement tonight tty the British and

Canadian recruiting mission. Dunns 
this period 1136 recruits who enlisted 
In various parts of the United States 
were sent over the Canadian border.

German Drive Stimulates
British Recruiting in U. S.

Taris, April 16.—The French official 
statement follows;

"In the region south of Montdldler 
there was heavy artillery fighting. In 
the sector of Noyon the French made 
some progress in a local operation.

"French reconnoitring parties were 
very active, especially In the region of 
the Oise Canal. A French detachment 
crossed the canal west of Pierremandc, 
and brought back ten prisoners and 
one machine gun. 
also took prisoners in the sector of 
Carberiy. In the - Champagne, near 
Keic-heprey, and In the Vosges, A Ger
man raid at Teton was repulsed.”

■
if

U
j
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u LADS OF NINETEEN
JOIN ARMY IN FRANCE

French patrols
1 With Their Backs to the Wall.

Last evening's new* from the front 
was more critical than had come 
since ,thc beginning of the northern 
attack.
in the hands of the enemy, we must 
look for either a strong counter
attack to drive the. enemy off this 
place of vantage or a gradual retire
ment fsom the northern sector. At

ParU, April 16.—The 191» contingent 
cf the French army (youths of 1» 
years) U Ju*t going to the barracks 
■to begin training. Altho called, out a 
year before the usual time, these-young 
men are In better condition physi
cally than any of their predecessor*.

They are starting out in as high 
spirits as. the army did in August, 
1*14, shouting from the car windows 
that they wlil beat the Germans, The 
scenes around the railroad stations in 
the lasd two days have been more Mke 
the time of the mobilization titan aity 
which have been witnessed since, con
tributing to the wave of optimism 
which seems to have replaced the 
anxiety which was felt in the early 
days of the great German drive.

WHITE GUARDS TAKE ABO. -----------------------------
Russian Soldiers in Town Captured—i AIM TO ATTACK ITALY

Red Guard» Abandon Coast. ON LARGE SCALE SOON
Vasa, Finland, April 16.—Abo ha* 

been occupied by the white guard*, 
according to an official statement Is
sued by the government headquarters.
ItiisMlan soldier* In the town were 
captured. The red guards are aban
doning the roast between Hango and 
Nyuriad, and arc retiring hastily to
ward the Interior.

With the Messines heights
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sovern
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that we are approa 
*rZ crisis.

Washington, April 16.—An Austrian 
offensive against Italy Is Imminent 
and will be started on a large scale 
in the opinion of Italian observers, 
as expressed in official messages to
day to the Italian embassy here- The 
recent visit of Emperor Ohariea to 
the Austrian front and inspired ar
ticles In the Austrian and German 
newspapers, the tnmal forerunner* ot 
an offensive, are taken as an indica
tion.

"The enemy press has t-egun to 
speak openly of the offensive in order 
to prepare the Austro-Hungarian 
public for the inevitable lessee reunit
ing trom such colossal operations as 
are anticipated by semi-official news
papers,” the despatches nay.

"The Budapest lrlap insists that 
since (Jen Foc'i U in supreme com
mand o' all. our enemies we muet at
tack Italy immediately and carry the 
effect of our presence to the back of 
the French army.’ "

the time of writing it was reported 
that the British still held the slopes, 
and no doubt the greatest efforts will 
bp made to follow the spirit of- Gen
eral Haig’s recent exhortation. There 
must be no retirement.

The allied armies have performed !

ENEMY USES CRIPPLES.

German Military^Àuthoritiea Take 
Everything for Fighting.I such miracles of valor for three weeks j 

past that a few more days of the 
fiery ordeal has been hoped to end 
the struggle In the exhaustion of the 
enemy. The main hope is now that 
tho delay has been sufficient to per
mit the preparation of adequate posi
tion* for further retirement.

.
New York. April 16.—Germany is 

so hard pressed for man power that 
permanently disabled soldiers are re
tained in the army, and cripples arc 
called to the colors This statement 
was made in the relchetag by Deputy 
Ilyusel. an Indipondent Socialist, on 
Feb. 23. according to the Berlin \Vor- 
waert*. received here Other deputies 
a ko laid bare non national conditions 
prevailing in the German army.

! :
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forTWENTY-FIVE TRAINS
OF WOUNDED NIGHTLY

I
AMERICANS LOST POST.

German» Claim They Took by Storm 
Position Near St- Mihiel.

Amsterdam, April 16.—North of St. 
Mihiel on Sunday night, say* a 
Wolff Bureau despatch from Berlin, 
the main part Of the American posi
tion attusted to the eastward and 
southeastward of Maize y. on the 
right b: k of the Mouse Rivor, were 
taken by storm.

A large section of the main enemy 
line# of defence on the high 
from 6t. Mihiel to Bouroi», the de
spatch adds, was rolled up, despite 
the brave resistance of the enemy, 
who suffered the severest casualties, 
in addition to the loss of prisoners.

WeI tnur^S0^’ AprU 

Montreal

know that with the past experience 
of', tho fighting, nothing in the nature 
of a disorderly retreat is to be ex- 

, pcctcd. What we do not know is the 
extent of the counter preparations j 
which have been made, and which 
inspire General Foch and Premier 
Clemenceau to speak so confidently 
of the future-

t
Ï

Post Office 

Street

lR. R. No.Washington, April 16.—The heavy 
price the Germans are paying for their 
advance on the western front was told 
in deepa*che.-i to the state department 
today, saying that 25 trains loaded 
with wounded are passing thru Alx 
La Chapelle every night.

The hospitals at Alx, the despatches 
said, have been crowded beyond their 
capacity, and the wounded were lodged 
in schools, ptiblic buildings and even 
private houses. There was a great 
lack of medical supplies and no mor
phine.

It was also reported that the morale 
of the German troops is not. good, ex
cept among the new levies Of the very

l young. '

BOOTY IN HELSINGFORS.
rnjans Capture Several Thousand 

Prisoners in Finnish Capital.

I Visa, Finland. April 16.—Several 
I thousand prisoners and a large am
ount of booty were taken by the Ger- 

‘ man troops which captured Helsing
fors, capital of Finland, according to 
a communication Issued 
headquarter* of the German cOmman- 

Windsor as a municipality has re- der. General von der Goltz. The city
was captured on Saturday, being taken 

I , L ; by rtorm after desperate struggles In
icheme. but Windeor has reasons be- ,hE rtreetll and In forests around the 

. notid the ordinary. '.Vrors the way ; ywn.

COSTUME BALL BANNED-I I
|

Munich Authorities Sentence Ameri
can Artist and Wife to Imprison

ment-
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Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton end Brentford.

I■
Amsterdam, April 16—-An Ameri

can erilet named Schaeffer, his wife 
and two Germans have been sentenc
ed at Munich to imprisonment for six 
weeks for holding a costume bail soon 
after the beginning of the German 
offensive, a preen despatch from 

rankfprt reports. The boll was at
tended largely by officers and 

i bers of the aristocracy.
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P O’COIOR ALLEGES-3 NKnit THE WEATHERI

The Sterling Bank
! UNDUE MFLUEHCE- Coats Observatory. Toronto, April 16.—(8 

p.m.)—Showers have been general tn 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, while In 
all other parts of the Dominion the 
weather has been (air. It has been mod
erately warm In Ontario and western 
Quebec; elsewhere rather cool.

Mlnlmunv and maxlmvyi temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 41-46; Victoria, 42-63; 
Vancouver, 41-58; Kamloops, 30-46; Ed
monton, 10-60; Calgary, 80-62; Prince 
Albert, 34-44; Moose Jaw, 37-40; Winni
peg. 40-60; Port Arthur, 16-4$; 
Parry Sound, 34-66; London, 
85-61; Toronto, 44-67; Kingston, 40-60; 
Ottawa, 34-64; Montreal. 38-68; Quebec, 
30-50; St. John, 26-44; Halifax, 30-44.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—South

east and south winds; showery, but part
ly fair, with a little higher temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair, 
followed by showers; stationary or high
er temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; mostly fair and 
cool.

Maritime—Moderate winds; scattered 
showers, but mostly fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Easterly and southerly 
winds; cool and showery.

? 4 INFANTRY.

styles. *“ for the geason. Some are 
with self-trimmings of con- 
r colors on collars, pockets and 
'Splendid variety of all the sea- 
Jpuiar shades. Prices range 
lio to $18.00 each.

of Canada .Killed In action—D. Thomas, Hudson, 
Man.; W. Roes, Vancouver; C. L. Kin- 
mond, Ottawa; O. Gifford, England; G, 
Kelsey, Charleston, Ont.; A. McLean, 
MerrickvUle, Ont.; W. Burke, Prescott, 
Ont.: P. Stour». Three Rivers, Que.; A. 
E. ébltvere, England; J, Robb, Wlate 
P.O., Alta.; G. H. Needham, Peachland, 
B.C.; T. C. Vowles, England; G. Golds- 
torough. Vancouver; L. J. Hoemer, Win- 
■peg; L. Chenier, Timmins. Ont.; R, 
Lawson, Scotland; L. Laberge, Sauveur, 
uue.; J. McKim, Montreal; J. Ambrose, 
Sudbury, Ont.; D. Heal, Old Forge, Va.; H? cTsulHran, HaHfax, N.8.; O. tirant. 
Smith's Kails, Ont.; E. Young, Tlllaon- 
burg, Ont.; P. P- Zeran Newington, 
Ont.; T. Gregory, Almoore, Ont.; A. Wil
son, Brampton, Ont.: T. Dillon, Fort
ylDMPefleweunde—Major H. L. Oldfield, 
Victoria, B.C.; Wm. Brown, Pawtucket, 
R.I.; J. W. Walmeley. 0*awa, Ont.; M. 
J. Hlgbee, Ferguson Flats, Aita.; J. U. 
W. Coe (not 
Que.; J. Rasco,
Lytle, Wapella

Says Young Lady’s Effrontery 
Was the Cause of His 

designation.

ve Vessel Reaches Halifax With 
Seven Hundred and Four 

of All Ranks.I$

SAVE, Because
Once a virtue, thrift is now a 
necessity.

\>
NON-PAYMENT OF SALARIESWIVES AND CHILDREN

Wt«l Sweater Coats
««t?— variety of this practical gar- 

all the correct styles for 
SSne and Summer wear. All the 
SS: Ideas introduced for the season 
WTLm found in our fine collection. 
Z nagé of colors includes all the 

_ Hji-Vkhadcs In demand. Moderate- 
W ' 5*ïï£d from 87.60 to $12.00 each.
illw * mfool Spencers

«•.meortment of Wool and Silk and 
SfiZi gnencers, in single or • double
ra with or without sleeves. Great 

of colors In all light or dark 
S2S. This makes a practical gar- 
'STfor present wear. They range 
g^rice from $1.00 to $3.00 each.

i
Names of Officers of Various 

Services Who Have Returned 
to Canada.

Mr. Crothers, in Reply, States He 
Had Right to Make Enquiry, 

and Explains Other Charge.

Ottawa, April 16.—Hon. T. W. 
Crothers, minister of lobar, In the 
common» this afternoon tabled addi
tional correspondence between hlmeeif 
and W. F. O’Connor, which led to the 
resignation of the latter as commis
sioner of cost of living. On April 6, 
Mr. O’Connor, In replying to the mun- 
Iwter’e letter of April 6, accepting 
hie resignation, says in part:

"1 absolutely must mention to you 
one serious cause for dissatisfaction 
and that .was the non-payment ot Cer
tain member» of the e.aff. As you 
know, one member of the staff baa 
served for eix months but bas not 
been paid a dollar. Another has sen--1 
ed for three months and is not yet 
paid. Yet another has served over 
two months, but is not paid. One of 
those mentioned, a lady, I was, by 
reason of her distress, compelled to pay 
out of my own funds, concealing the 
fact that 4he funds were mine. I do 
respectfully- protest that I ought not 
to have been exposed to this sort of 

Scotland; H, R. Lowden, Clay- thing, and I respectfully represent that 
■mu», =»»».; L. Botsford, Detroit, Allch.; the indicated condition* should be 
D. Ketne. England; .1. Bakewell, Eng- remedied without the low of a day.” 
tend; H. Foretell. En^nd; Ç E. Free*», Yeung Lady Caused Friction. 

z8™mX' ^ VBurei^ M Ch«?«r Continu»'ng, Mr. O’Connor states
iv^Sî; Toronto; ». H. Ro“nran,88 «utt the friction between the mlntoter 
Benson avenue, Toronto; G. W. Null, and himself was due to one penson, 
Yale, B.C.; O. A. Lapralk, Campbelltown, a young lady, salary $700 per annum, 
N,B ; J. Bruce, Copper Cllffe, Ont.; J. “who was placed in the department
A. McKllIop, Scotland; A. Johnstone,
Scotland; W. R. Jones, England; F.
Hull, Aylmer, Que. ; L. W. Mitchell,
Powassan, Ont.; H. DeBourbett, Eng
land; H. Beresford, Panama; T. Jelllcoe,
England; C. Jensen, Denmark; P. Bou
cher, Redlake Falls. Minn.; K. Hedauist,
Laplind; Capt. J. R. Simard, Baie St.
Paul Que.; J. Sinker, 36'/, Hastings av- 
snvs, Toronto; P. Hatten, DesbaraU,
Ont.; A. D. Sutton, England; V. W. Mur- 
deck, 24 Pegs street, Toronto; j. R. But
ler Westfield, Ont,; H. Mister, Kitchen
er, Ont; J. N. Penning», England ; E.
Goff. Geargevllle, Que.; J. H. Chapman,
Duntroon, Ont.; H. H. Feme, Glanwor/i,
Ont.; T. A. Robinson, Brantford; R. J.
Seed, Ottawa; Lieut. A. Thompson, Lore- 
burn, Seek.; C. H. Howarth; Niagara 
Fails, Ont.; A. Chapman, KUdonan, Man.;
F. O. Schaefer, Halifax, N.8.; G, Steeden,
Brandon. Man,; T. Campbell, Conway,
Ark.: G. Halcrow. The Pae, Man.; F.
Morgan, Columbus. Ohio; J. M. Brown,
Frar-kvllle. Ont.; f. G. Gleed, England;
A Poole. KloreneevlUe, N.B.; C. W.
Thornes, frort William, Ont.; W. Barnes,
Fort William, Ont. „ „ ,

Gassed—C, R, Sj Chalmers, New York 
City; H. Mulvennk, 266 Kenilworth av- 
enue, Toronto; C. L Knox. Vancouver,
B. C.; C. Tomkins, 110 Parliament street,
Toronto; W. B. Orahgm, 26 Fsrrlsr av- 
enue, Toronto; A, J. Kerby, Bogina Func
tion P.O., Sask.; 1» .Cranfleid, England;
J. Mulhern. Pasqua, Sask.

Ill—I. Martin, Burnt Church, N.B.; F.
Davis, 781 West Queen street, Toronto;
B. E. Thlbldeau, Annapolis Royal, N.S.;
W. B. Creed, Briitostown, FE.I-I R. V.
Powell, St. John, NiB.; T. Thorwaldson,
Stony Hill, Man.„yr_

CAVALRY.
Killed In action—A. Hayman, England;’

J. Shearer, Scotland; J, H. Beatty. Ire
land; A. Conway, England; J. Forrest,
Scotland; J. 8. Rennie, Winnipeg; A.
Rowe. Portage, Ont.; E. Robinson, Wal
pole, Saak.; S. F. Attridge, Mlllbank,
Ont.; H. F. Bradley, Hamilton, Ont; F.
Daw, Glelchen, Alta.

Wounded—J. Burnett. Alton, Ont.; R.
■ Jones. England; M. Dambeau. Turkey;

B. Walker, England; C. A, Wright, Eng
land: O, S. Moss, W. W. Pruden, W n- 
nlpeg; W. Jondro, Crystal Springs. Sask. ;
G. M. Carnell, St. Johns. Nfld.; 8. Pear- 
eon, Stony Mountain, Man.; P. A, R.
Jones, 19» Broadway avenue, Toronto;
W. Mitchell, Winnipeg; B. 8. Gunn.
Foxwarren, Itan. ; |L. j. Moore, 16 Marl
boro avenue, Toronto; H. R. Chapman.
Mount Dennis, Ont.; W. Andrews, 687 
Egllnten avenue, East Toronto; R. L.
Blew, South # frlca ;W. G. Hyde KnglMid;
S. A. Laverack. England; J. H. Ander
son, Wood lawn, Out

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—E. V. Orr, JanMnoville, N. B,

Halifax. N. S„ April 16.—A blg_»t«am: 
ship nrrlved yesterday from England 
with 701 returned officers and soldiers 
and 675 wives and children, dependents 
of soldier» and other civilians. The list 
of officers fallows: _ _ _

Capt. F. H. 8. Abell, E .O. R. D.; 
Lieut. W. G. Abell. Draft Co.;-Col. J. 
McP. Almond, chapiain service; Lieut. D.
S. Ail.«worth, 6th Reserve; N. S. Altken,
M. D., C. A. M. C.; Capt. R. H. Alex
ander, C. A. r. C.i Lieut. (Miss) J.
L. Arnoldl. C. F. C. C.; Capt. L. As
quith, N. S. R. D.: Chaplain W. C. Bert- 
lett, 1st C. O. R. D.; Lieut. H. C. Best,
B. C, 6th Reserve; Major J. A. Mcl. 
Bdl. imperial army; Lieut C. M. Ben
nett, R. F. A., imperial army; Capt. L.
H. Bertram, let C. O. R. D.; Qapt. K.
.1 Bevington, E. O. R. D.; Capt. Bishop,
C, A. V. C.; Capt. W. C. Black, A.
S. C.: Major F. D. Boggs, let C. O.
R. D. : Capt. V. Bourgeault, C. A. M.
.; Major C. F. Boyer, C. A. M. C.: 
Capt. G. II. Bray, C. A. D. C.; Lieut.
J. A. Brennan. C. R. T.; LleuL H. W. 
Brighton, l’„ O. II. D.; Lieut. R. H.
irlghton, 2nd C. O. R. D. : Capt. D, H. 

Carlisle. M. R.: Lieut. R. Carr, Draft 
Co : Major A. G. Carrothers, E. O. R.
D. ; Capt. C, Clarke, S. E.: U eut.-Cel.
E, D. Clegg, permanent conducting offi
cer: Lieut. J. H. Christie, Draft Co.; 
Capt. 8. A. Codd, C. A. P. C.; Nursing 
Sister L. I. M. Curry, C, A. M. C.; 
Honcrary-Capt. A. U. DePencler, chap
lain service; Capt. F. R. Dtokeneon, C. 
A. P. C.; Lieut. B. G. Downing, C. M.
G. D.: Lieut. S. O. Dundee. S. R.> 
Lieut. T. It. Dwyer, permanent M. 0-1 
Ma lor G. W. Elliott, 6th Reserve; Brlg.- 
Gen. J. K. L. Emfbury, C. M. O. S. 
R,; Capt. W. G. Fattls, paymaster; 
Lieut.Col. J. J. Fraser, C. A. M. C.; 
Major W. L. B. Fbrd, C. R. D.; Lieut. 
N. Francis, 18th Reserve; ,Capt. A. E. 
Gardner, C A. M. C. ; Lfeirt. V. C, 
Garrard, C. M. G. D.; Capt. J. T. Gew- 
thorve. Draft Co.: Lieut. H. Gihibon, 17th 
Reeervo; Izleut.-Col. W. C. Good, gen
era'. list; Capt. W. M. 8. Good eve. M. 
C.; C. A. 8. c.i Capt. M. J. Graham, 
8. R.; Nursing Sister E. E. Granger, 
C. A M. c.; Lieut.-Ool. B. M. Green, 
2nd C. O. R. D.; Ueut.-Ooi. H. E. L. 
Gordon. D. S. O., 2nd C. O. R.TX; Ueut. 
A. P. Crlgg, E. O. R. D.; Capt. C. S. 
Gunn, C. A P. C.: Lieut. W. HaldUnand, 
1st Quebec; Major-Gen. W. E. Hodgine, 
general Kst; Lleut.-Col. Hodd, C. A. VI. C.i 
Capt. J. It Hoodies#, C. R. A.: Lieut, 
R. V. Howell, C. C. R. D.; LleuL F. 
II. Hunter, M. C., ». O. R. D.: Ueut. 
T’„ J. Ingram, C. A. R. D.; Major H. B. 
Jeffs. M. C.. C. A. >1. C.i Ueut. A. E, 
Jones, Draft Co.; Ueut. 8. 8. Jones, 
1st Quebec; Major Kenning, 8. R. D.; 
Nursing Sluter M. Kirk, C. A. M. C.i 
ex-Ueut. M. C. Lane; Capt. S, Lar
kins. C. A. V. C.i Ueut. R. H. Laech, 
Draft Co.; Lieut. L. D. Lewis, Draft Co.; 
Major II. W. Union, adjutant: Ueut
H. A. Lowe, C. O. R. D.; Lieut. J. R. 
Martin, C. O. R. D-i Capt. A. Mathtow,
C. A. if. C.i Capt. 3. K. C. Maunder, 
M. C„ C A. R. V.i Capt. Millar, C. R. 
T.; Ueut. W. B. MtHIken. Draft Co.; 
Nursing Sister E. K. Moody, C. A. M. 
C-: Honorary-Capt. C. K. Morse, chap
lain; J-feut G. N. Mowatt, C. A. ,R. D.; 
Llei t.-Col. Mowbray, C. A. P. C.; Lieut. 
E. L. MaeConnoIl, N. S. R. D.; LleuL
D. C. McIntyre, M. R. D.; Major Mac- 
Nutn C. A. M. c.; Ueut. C. W. Mc
Pherson. 2nd C. Q. R. D.; Capt. A. 

/Payne, C. A. P. C.; Major H. E. Paul, 
C. A M. C.; Major A. C. D. Plpott. 
Draft Company; Ueut. H. Y. Fenton,
C. A. R. D.; Lieut. W. J. Prfnn, C. A.
V. C.; Capt. W. Proudfoot, M. C„ C. 
A. R. D.; Lieut. J. PuHen, Draft Co.; 
Ueut. J. S. Denote. W. O. R. D.; Ueut.
D. G Robertson, C. A. R. D.; Capt 
H. B. Rodger. C. A, M. C.: Ueut.-Col.
W. P Purney, cleric of the crown In 
chancery; Col. F. A. Reid, W. O. R. 
D : Ueut. W. M. Rogers, assistant clerk 
to crown in chancery; Lieut. W. H, 
Boss. Draft Co.; Major Sauyor, Wl O. R. 
J).; Mayir C. Schretber. permanent 
ducting officer; Lieut. W. TT. Sherman, 
W. O. R. D. ; Major J. O. Shaw, C. A.

, M. C-: Lieut. V. St. Shipway, T. S. 
i R. V.i Lieut. C. R. Snelgrove, Draft 

Co.; Capt. P. Stratton, C. A. D. C. ; 
Nursing Sister E. J. Stuart, C. A. M. 
C. ; ex-Nunslng Sister R. St. James, C. 
A. M. C.i Major J. M. Syer, C. A. R. 
V.i Honorary -Capt. J. C. Tait, 8th Re
serve: Lieut, fl. R. Tompkins, 21et Re
serve; Capt. W. M. Traill, adjutant; 

"Ueut. C. Van Norman, C. R. T. ; Ueut. 
JT. O. Vaut, C. M. C.; Major J. S. Wel- 
‘ters, 2nd C. O. R. D.: Major G. Wash
ington, Draft Co,; Capt. I. W. Watts, 
1st C. O. R. V.i Cot W. Webster, C. 
A. M. C.i Capt. H. B. Wilcox, pay
master; Lieut, W. B. Witherspoon, Draft 
Co.: Ueut. J. W. Wood, Draft Co.; 
Major W. S. Wood. E. O. R. D.; Major 
H. F. Wright. C. A. M. C.

Harper, customs broker, 3» West Wei- 
finjjton street, corner Bay. Adelaide

}sr> i
ft

stated); 8. Walsh, Quebec, 
Plattsburg, N.Y.; W. J.

juyue, K‘ T' ?un*
kirk, N.Y.; LleuL F. J. Lawler, New
castle, N.B.; H. Walker, Scrlpp Sask.; 
D. H. Keleher, St. John, N.B.; G. Stew- 
art Scotland

Died—C. Parker. Almonte. Ont.; W. 
Dixon. Verona, Ont.

Accidentally kllled-R. Hollingsworth, 
Wish land, Mass.; R- Clark. Wawanesa,
MBsilsved prisoner of war—H. Grant, 
St. Henri, Montreal

Missing, believed kllled-J. Law, De
troit,’ Mich. *.

Reported dead by Germans—Lieut. A. 
Convery, Calgary ■

Wounded—K. M. Welsh. Camden, N.J.;
M. Conroy, Hartford, Conn. ; Lieut. E. 
Croft. Picton, P.B.L; R. Guerin, Kit
chener, Ont.; J. Bemon, Sydney Mines#
N. S.; M. Edwards, England; R. Samuel, 
Edmonton, Alta.; J. McPhee, Scotland; 
D. Paton, 
bank, Sask.; L.

PRINCESS Mat. Today
OTHELLO

Tonight
SX'ft&K: MACBETH 
NEXT WEEK I tomorrow

Julia Joseph
•ANDERSON CAWTHORN

In Their O restes! Musical 
Comedy Triumph 

“RAMBLER ROSE"
New York and Chicago Cast Intact. 

Evgs„ $2.00-60c. Mats., $1.S0-B0c.

THE BAROMETER.
JOHN E.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m.................... 46 29.66 6 N.
Noon..................... 54 ............................
2 p.m.................. 62 29.35 11 N.E.
4 p.m... t• 52 .....
8 p m......... ............ 61 29.48 2 N.E.

Mean of day, 50: difference from 
age, 8 above; highest, 67; lowest, 44,

KELLERD
Crepe de Chene Waists

S23dlng black, ranging to price from jtOO to $7-80 each.
• nA|L ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

PAULINE FREDERICK
aver* —In—ï |

•LA TOSCA”I

1 STREET CAR DEUYS An eleberate pleturlxstlon of Vic
torien Sardeu’s Famous Opera.

NEW COMEDY—LATEST WEEKLY 
—Next Week—

MAETERLINCK'* 'THE BLUEBIRD'

:Tuesday, April 18, 1918.
King curs delayed 6 min

utes at « 8,52 a.m, ait G.T.R. 
crossing by drain'

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minute* at 9.50 p. m. at 
Front and John by train.

JOHN CATTO & SONOT !
ALEXANDRA | ^r;tln,,25c

Metlnee Saturday 
Edward H. Robins Offers

TORONTO

r ROBINS PLAYERSED CLOSING RATES FOR NOTICES
UNEQ UAL E D ANVWHEHÉ" I

THREADS 
Whit’i Your Hutband Doing ?

NEXT WEEK _______

N«tiers sf Births, «terri sees 
Urals», not ever 80 weeds..
Additional words, sscb 2c.
Lodge Notices le b« included is 
Funeral Anacuncemrnts.

la Mraisrls* Notters............ . M
Poetry *>d qnetntione op M 4
lines, addUiesxl ......... ................... M
F v each «ddldnusl 4 lines or
4/eetisn sf 4 llass ........... .- , ■ • • • .J*

Cards sf Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

•LW

In a Few Days
the distribution of

jThe Soldier-Sailor 
Diaryand

French-English 
Dictionary

Hprry if you wotdd send that 
Soldier Boy one. 

i A Coupon dipped from The 
World, together with 78 

i cents, gets it.
NOW OR NEVER.

The World
Toronto:

«W. Hjcneofld SI

xe
t

under me by you, and whe maintains 
that thru her father's Influence with 
you, she la free ot discipline, except 
at your hands. Since the advent of 
this clerk a previously perfect office 
mechanism hoe 'been completely dis
organized. Having succeeded thru 
personal intervention with you, to pro
curing or assisting tn the .procuring 
of the removal of her immediate chief 
(this as you know some weeks ago), 
the young lady -woe guilty of the ef
frontery of informing the now chief 
Whom I placed to charge of the clerks 
ot whom the young Kady to que*km 
is one, that unless such new chief, in 
the adimlnbrtfatlon of office affairs, 
would so comjport herself as to gain 
the approbation of the haJf uvawn 
minor clerks who were to eerve under 
her, Che, the new chief, wouM be 
quCckly .removed from office, and that 
this result of non-acceptance of the 
described Bolshevik principles ot, of
fice administration and acceptable ac
tion thereupon, would be brought about 
thru the personal influence of the 
young lady over her father, and of her 
father over the minister.’’

Further on Mr. O'Connor paid: “The 
young lady im one ot several to the 
department with previous attinations 
with the Town of 8t. Thomas. The 
you-ng lady had not been able to con
ceal her pride of birth. 4*he had, In
deed, eamritoed to it a certain com
mercial value. It 4» hard for one who 
has 'been a politician to forget all the 
rule* at once, try as one may, so, 
conceiving that you might be em
barrassed politically by impending 
events, 1 spoke ,to you and advised you 
of what had been done, stating that 
all you need to do is to refer objectors 
to me. I must confess to consider
able surprise at the result». I would 
not have mentioned the matter to you 
at all if St Thomas had not been in
volved.’’

atives, up where 
Lre mostly fisher- 
Lirte has hired a 
mer, and we will 
ks, and order the 
k sent to us.’’

v-GRAND&tVWlw

foufTHEREii
I Hist Time Anywhere et Tbeee Prîtes 

■ —NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW— 
I Evgs., 26c to 91.00. Mats., 26c A 60c. 

REA
MARTIN .

Orest Cast

I ï

ALLISON—On Tuesday, April 16, at his 
daughter’s residence, 100 Essex avenue, 
Robert Allison, In hie 75th year, form
erly of 250 St. Patrick street.

Funeral 3 o'clock on Thursday after
noon to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Mo
tors.

DURAND—In Toronto, on Tuesday morn
ing. April 16, 1918, at Elmhurst Private 
Hospital, Mary Ann Bradshaw Durand, 
widow of the late Charles Durand, bar
rister.

Funeral private from her late resi
dence, Apartment Seven, 11 Oriole Gar
dens, on Thursday, at 3 p.m. Inter
ment in the family vault In the Necro
polis.

ELLACOTT—At Weston Sanitarium, on 
Sunday, April 14, Evelyn Ellacott, be
loved daughter of John and Barbara 
Ellacott, qged 22 years.

Funeral from her mother's residence, 
78 Borden street, Wednesday, 2.30 p.m. 
Interment Mount Pleasant Cemetery; 
(Motors.)' Hamilton paper» please copy.

ELLIS—In an aeroplane accident, near 
St. Albans, England, on Feb. 8, 1918. 
Lieut. Douglas Kirk Ellis, R.F.C., ag3 
21 years 4 months, youngest and dear
ly beloved son of Matthew C. and Har
riett V. Ellis, 15 Elm avenue, Toronto, 
Canada. ,

Funeral from above address ot/ 
Thursday, April 18, at 2 p.m. Inter
ment In Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Please 
omit flowers.

HARRIS—At the General Hospital, April 
16, 1918, Alfred Harris, In his 55th ÿear.

Funeral private from his late resi
dence, 44 MacPherson avenue, Thurs
day morning. Kindly omit flowets.

n; I hate to go
I don’tplaces, 

of life, anyway, 
t as much aa I THE

BRATand
u would get used

■ hard, Evelyn. I 
rrge, to make him 
I am beginning to 
ly to please him. 
d, these last few 
jve learned many 
my servants now 
as well as Mrs.

■yu so, herself. I 
other things too, 
y lacking In the 
re’s friends. I get 
at times."
at's what I say to r- 
atter what I do 
to think I might 4 
y to myself: ‘You 
’t mind!’ and go 
n’t love Kurts so 
«e I'd bo so. meek, 
opie and he loves 
an to keep things

a
Mats., 16c—This Week—Evgs., 16c,

N0^Ai\L£^E
Kerne Fesr. Oriental Wend «ret Net Carr, 
Character Impersonator i Cita#, loss * 
Sterling Wetars; Booth * breeder; Mid
dleton 8 Meyer; A mo res t Jmnrtte. 
Draw's Comedy and Universel Topic 
Wetaras.
“Petty"

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

MADAME PETROVA
Hamilton:

IS. IWIal St
—IN—-*r

“A DAUGHTER OF DESTINY”
_______ ÂSrâïïiWl-Foy."
The Perferamnee In the Winter Gordon 

Is the iesse as la Lraw’s Thretrr,RUSH SEATS AT A 
QUARTER ALL

WEEKSHEA’S I
“THE FOREST FIRE”

WILL WARD AND GIRLS 
MEHLINGER & MEYERS

/

angle Club for Soldiers.

ut I haven't your 
^position. I fight 
I de, even when I Regulations Prohibiting Publica

tion of Opinions Which Weaken 
United Effort. Dorothy ^Brsitnsn^Jee^Browmln^Halll^an

Brit I »h y Q arett*tSCP° * ""
Next Week — “ON THE HIGH SEAS,"

the Summer Out-

MEN’S MASS MEETING 
FOR PRAYER

l

MINISTER TO JUDGE Monkey Wrench in Machinery.
In doling, Mt. O ’Connor remarks : 

“Your unexpected assumption of con
trol over the complex machinery which 
I have beeÂ building, for the last 16 
months has operated In the same way 
as the familiar monkey wrench when
ever Injected into a dedicate mechan
ism such as most machines consist 
of. Believe me, It is not egotism the# 
leads me to urge that 1 knew better 
how to conduct the technical oper
ations upon which I have been en
gaged than do you. I knew, that your 
course would ruin the section of your 
department that woe In my charge. 
Mr. Imlay (Mr. O'Oonnor’s assistant) 
knew it too. Self-preservation Itself 
mads resignation necessary, and, In 
resigning, as you state, I but exer
cised my right, and that is all there 
remains to say of It, except that when
ever the government is prepared to 
take up this business under proper 

. conditions ond with both hands under 
a system of government enforcement, 
l expect to be on hand 
operation* under better conditions.

Mr. Crothers’ Reply.
Mr. Crothers, to reply, after quot

ing Mr. O’Connor's references to Bt. 
Thomas, states that the young lady 
In question never lived In St. Thomas, 
but that she wae born to Toronto, 
and later moved to Ottawa, where 
she has lived for 20 years.

"It Is true,” says the minister, 
“that when a boy, her father lived 
In et. Thomas, but 1 am not aware 
that I ever saw him there- He re
moved from that city 29 years ago, 
and these circumstances form the 
only basis for your lengthy attempt 
to show that thie young woman re

spectai consideration from

FORCE ST. JAMBS’ CATHEDRAL
WEDNESDAY NOON, APRIL 10TH, 

12.16 te 12.60.
Short Address by Bishop Farthing 

of Montreal.
We Must Continus to Pray te Win.

inSeveral Prominent Papers 
Quebec Will Be Put Out 

of Business,
0 RECEDE ALL Everting Fries», 

WEEK 16c and 26c.
Mat. Dally, 16c. 
Sat. Mat., 26c.con-LAPP—rOn March 4», 1918, in aeroplane 

accident at Nether Wallop, Hampshire, 
England, Lieut. Austin Ross Lapp 
R.F.C., In his 20th year, dearly loved 
and only son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Lapp, 296 Robert street, Toronto, Can-

LOUISE LOVELY
creasing Pres- s 

Eglise
"NOBODY'S WIFE"By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, April 16—Late tonight an 
ortler-in-councll was Issued imposing 
s seveîe censorship upon the press. 
K Is made a crime to create unrest 
and dissatisfaction among the people 
by criticizing the motives of Canada 
and her allies in entering the war, to 
ynblish any Information calculated to 
arouse dissatisfaction among the 
People with the conduct of the war, 
or to publish any confidential docu
ment, or the proceedings of any se
er# session of either house of parliament. _

Offending papers may be promptly 
oppressed, and their plants closed, 
bitter this order-In-council It Is con- 
"tontly exec ted that several promi
nent papers in the Province of Que- 
toe will soon be put out of business. 
»o Judicial hearing is provided, but 
the secretary of etate is to decide 
"••ther or not the paper is seditious. 
Tto offending publisher will also be 
‘“We to a fine of $5000 and impri- 

<*te®»ent for five years upon convie-

Member» of parliament will be al- 
J°*«6 freedom of debate but Hansard 
ÎJ hereafter to be carefully edited. 
The ttrief censor will advise Mr. 
“Jtenker as to the speeches or parts 
?£Rtenches which should not be ptfb- 
usnea. _
Jt,l. fett by the government that to- 

drastic action will commend lt- 
•** to the country. Beyond doubt 
were bas been considerable dlseatls- 

Mlth the failure of the MJM- 
tejy Service Act to produce results.

®f the parliamentary support- 
™ “,*e government are more or 

disgruntled, and many believe 
***reapproaching a pairliamewt- 

■ry crlsla

charge refueed to accept your advice
t0Heferring*to Mr, O’Connor’s state
ment that Jie was to have absolute 
control of the staff, the minister says 
“what you are proposing to do ip to 
retry a done and decided matter— 
done and decided by those who have 
the right to do and to decide—a right 
gifted to them by your own self. In 
this you are quite mistaken, as a 
matter of fact, no such control or 
right was ever conferred upon you.

Explains Non-payment.
" You complain that certain members 

of the staff have not been paid for 
some time. That iw quite true. This 
condition was partly the result of 
your own action. My deputy wrote 
Mr- Imlay to say that these appoint
ments must be dealt with by the 
civil service commission. You ap
plied to my deputy directly, expressing 
the opinion that it was not necessary 
that such cases should be brouaAt to 
the attention of the , jclvll oervlce 
commission. These are fair samples 
of your criticism, all the others of 
which could be as readily and satis
factorily disposed of by a statement 
of the simple facts. I should add, 
perhaps, that it should be distinctly 
borne In mind that when you threaten 
the resignations a foresail I had 
neither side of the dispute, and that 
your attitude then, and later express- | 
ed In your letters, was that I had no 
right to hear the party."

Nancy Beyer and Company; "The Radium 
Models"; Fred Webber and Company; 
Leona Ousrnsy;-Reynolds and White; Lee 
and Sing; The Paths News.

letive
ada-

Prlvaté service at the residence, 
Thursday evening, April 18, at 9 o'clock. 
Military funeral Friday, April 19, at 
2 o’clock from Trinity Methodist 
Church, corner Bloor and Robert 
streets. Interment In Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery. Port Hope, Lindsay and 
Cobourg papers please copy. 

McVEIGH—At the residence of his par
ents, 78 Annette street. West Toronto, 
on Monday, April 15, Harry, beloved 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James McVeigh, 
aged 5 years and 12 days.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. 
to Prospect Cemetery,

PRICE—At his late residence, 612 Par
liament street. April 16, 1918, Thomas, 
beloved husband of Henrietta Price, 
aged 65 years, member of Kent Lodge, 
S.O.E.B.S.

Funeral Thursday, 2.30, to St. James*

eren.

.AwesKH
■erasrad

in France, 
their re-entry of

maintained_;

FORESTRY CORPS. 

Wounded—J. Shannon, Ireland.

•ters

enemy 
ng, pressure along - 
K p Kgllsc to Mete- 
Irig, under cover of ‘ 
Lrdment, his Intan- 
rinse wave*. W# 
tint wye forced to 
[the overwhelming 3

MOLLIE
WILLIAMS’
OWN SHOW

TRAMWAYS.

Gsssed—D. Simpson, Hamilton., 

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Killed In action—E. Griffiths, Lamb ton, NEXT WEEK—DAN COLEMAN.Ont.
Wounded—Lieut. O. E. Price, Vermt,- 

llon. Alta.; D. O. Keyser, Gladstone, 
Ont.; T. K. Strain, South Porcupine,
Ont.; O. L. S. McRae, 59 Mores street, 
Toronto.

f continued thru- 
artillcry continu- ' 

pnemy, whose et- 
vwiirrl the Messines 
leTtaiiily be stronu-

ains hitherto have 
levels of "Flanders, 
brought him very 
intage In prqpor- 
!>t his losses.
> forest of Nleppe 
lack has been held

there was consid- 
Iry movement along 
.1res road, our 1ow- 
llotlng heavy casu- 
and machine gun*, 
lid Helz du Vinage 
|>ert line 
ter vais.- 
ivith two battalions

Pro-German Arrested at Chatham 
After Years in an Asylum

vSERVICES.Chatham, April 16.—Fred Robson 
of Tilbury, recently released from the 
■Hamilton Asylum after being there 
for fourteen years, was brought here 
today by Chief of Police Wellwood to 
serve a sentence of sixty days, im
posed for vagrancy. When arrested 
he carried a big battle axe and wore 
accoutrements which gave rilm a real 
warlike appearance. He ' expressed 
pro-German sentiments and declared 
that he was of German descent.

;
t

Wounded -F. A. Cox, Fmgland: P. A. F. 
Skippon. 66 Hamilton street, Toronto.

Ill—F. Biggin, Cranbrook, B. C.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.
Killed In action—Ueut. C. A, McLean, 

Vancouver, B. C.
Died—J. Patterson, England.
Gassed—J. H. Hastle, Es Levan, Sask.

artillery;
D'eti of wounds—J. Juhel, Greenfield 

Park, Que.
Reported dead by Germans—Ueut. E. 

Skelton, Montreal.
Wounded—C. Junes. Winnipeg: M. L. 

A. McGreer, Montreal: M. M, Mackay, 
Salmon Arm. B. C.i C. Houston. Corn
wall, Ont.

Gassed—l. Insch, Scotland: E, V". Ful
lerton, Victoria, B. C.i 8. Dicks, Verdun, 
Que.; R. C. McDonald, Delburne, Alta ; 
L. Mseliun, Antigonlsh, N. S.

MOUNTED RIFLES
Killed In action—Lieut. A. C. C. Bloom

field, Souris. Man. /
Wounded—J. Marsett, Sherbrooke,

Quo.* L. Heocher, England.
Gassed—A. R. Withnall, England.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—A. Spence, Winnipeg; G. L. 

Marsh, Mc-unies». Msn.; A. Oates, Way- 
land, Ont.; J, F. Troeke. England; K. 
J Southern, England; J. SutcHffe, Ot
tawa.

Gassed—A. W. Hildebrand, Baltimore,

LADY BUCCANEERSCemetery.
ROYCE—At Southern Pines, North Caro

lina, on April 15, Allan H. Royce of 
Toronto, barrister, son of Mrs. Royce 
of Davenport road, Toronto, and of 
Allan Boyce, late of Toronto.

Funeral private from 1614 Davenport 
road on Thursday, the 18th, at 3.30 

Kindly omit flowers.

WITH
F^ed Hacket and Bert Bertrand

Next Week—City Belles.

to

THIS WEEKeeived
me.” AFTERNOON AND EVENINGThe minister also says: ♦‘As stated 
In my former letter, you told me that 
if x proceeded with the inquiry you, 
Mr. Imlay and the young lady in 
charge of the clerks would all resign- 
A few minutes afterwards you per
sonally handed my secretary both 
your own resignation and Mr. Imlay s, 
and I am told the young lady In

i
were furl- 
Our gun-

Bstabllehed 1992 SENATOR LANDRY UNDER 
KNIFE-

Quebec, April 16.—Senator Landry, 
former Speaker of 4he senate, was 
operated upon here yevterday at the', 
Hotel Dieu Hospital He 4» doing well-1

,
* BE THE FAMOUS PAINTINGS 

te the Art 
ExMMOe*. 
an. Near

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

» splendid 
lus»» III»-

of

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.___________________

M Crate.ARENA.

YOuTHS sentenced
for housebreaking

tcrcd to your t

MRS. AUGUST BELMONTJ**"*", April 16 —Roland Lara- 
tennL‘"Montreal was today een- 
0 * «r*-County Police Magistrate 
erta», nuey to nlne months at the 
Dtnh». rt£n‘ Guelph, and his com- 
UontÜLi ®dmund Gaulln, also of 
tenL****'1derived a six months' sen- 
The „eent to the same address.- 
lag -were convicted of break-
County 'The<Bra hou*** in Peterboro
*tohteen
■Wee

mill of Lindsay-Thompson # Flax Co.

The low is covered by insur
ance.

sf New York, formerly the famous Actress
R. No. ELEANOR ROBSON• • • •

ress for 0 o o •) will deliver an address te .
Md.YUKON MAKES PROTEST.

mass RED CROSS WORKERS, one year, >5-09, 
ing of 52 cents; 
i saving of from 
11 secure service 
morning before

NEW ESPIONAGE AfT.

Washington, April 16.—A bill to 
bring all persons charged with vio
lation of the Espionage Act under tbs 
Juried lot Ion of the military court iner
tial was introduced today by Senator 
Chan-toertaito, of Oregon, chairman ot 
the senate military committee.

Dawson, Y.T., APril 16-—At A , _
meeting attended fry, naaa
of all the leading fnUning and 
concerns, a committee waa appointed 

a protest to Ottawa against 
toe Abolition ot the Yukon courts and
the excessive reductions contemplated
in the federal allowances to the tern
tory. '

prieoners are each only 
year» of age- Laramure has 
record in Montreal-

on cendltlens overseas, where she has been a special commissioner. 
PUBLIC INVITED.

4 F.M.NEW MASONIC HALL*lax mills burns. TODAY, APRIL 17i
THEn Yens# Street and Davenport Reed.

April 16.—FireBO; one mo., 40c. 
Lid JSranttord. which is 

started from the 
completely destroyed the flax
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ABE LINCOLN SAID
"Tos era foot all Ms people 

jests at th* time,
“Yau era /eel eeste at tha faapta 

all at tha time.
"But yew aaa/t foal all Mo people 

all tha Mata."

If you «pply i
Watch Cases,

this to baying 
and insist on 

getting those bearing the 
lVin[td Whul trade mark no 
above, you can't be fooled 
any of the time.
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED f r

h

HOMESHOW

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY

HIPPODROME

LOEW*
Mad^e Kennedy

TT'Z

TH! DANGER GAME
UJ.i A/i, fo/orjft/rj.Soprano 

MARSH - mfACC.Z DARK’

STRAND
TODAY

The ^ensafion Extraordinary
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Arranging for 
Tribute Day•3ÉÉ Cricket"

1 Leafs m ' Majors
E

Infielder
Signed » Caddy T,

Handicap at 
Grace OpeninASSOCIATION WILL 

SELECT THE TEAM
GOOD PITCHING IS 

ORDER IN NATIONALI PROSPECTS BRIGHT 
- FOR CANUCK HAGUE

NEW THIRD SACKED 
SIGNED BY LEAFS

BASEBALL RECORDS rew York, April 16.
meeting, which 1 

* for the season 
•ult u e thing of t: 
tlott of followers o

be turned to He 
lch opened today. ’ 
1 be continued thruot 
nth and under, it 
idttlone which will 
loot» for tests which
Bg other than the si

ED; MACK
“Clothiers to All Mankind”

Again We Say 
4 COME IN”

I/ 9 LIMITEDNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Two Evenly-Balanced Si^g 

for Tribute Day Match at 
Exhibition Park.

One Hit Off Schneider When 
Red* Win — Alexander 

Pounded by Cards.

Won. Lost. Pet.
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000

Clubs.
New York .
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
8t. Louis .
Brooklyn .
Boston ...
Pittsburg
Chicago ................... .. v

—Tuesday Scores.—
New York............... 6 Brooklyn ............
Philadelphia........... 6 Boston ..................
Cincinnati.............. 2 Pittsburgh..............
St. Louis................. 4 Chicago ....................

—Wednesday Games.—
Boston at Philadelphia.
Brooklyn at New York.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
Chicago at St. Louis.

Knotty Lee Will Manage 
Niagara Falls Team— 

London is Ready*

i
Refuse to Divulge His Name 

as Yet—Howley 
Home Today.

i
i
i m
o .<m■ .ooo0

Toronto will honor Jier "originals" m 
May 4 at Exhibition Park with a I 
rally and day, of sports. Every branch 
outdoor activity will be staged. “ 
baseball, athletic games and cricket • 
make up the program and cricket at

The cricket end of

.0000
At Philadelphia (National).—Mayer was 

Philadelphia’s star performer yesterday 
In the season's opening game, which the 
home team won from Boston 6 to 2. Me 
allowed two singles, one of them an ln- 
fleM scratch. In the first seven timings, 
and in the seventh be started the bat
ting onslaught which clinched victory for 

He tripled to deep centre wits 
Bancroft's single.

.000
London, April 16.—George W. (other

wise Knotty) Lee. who promoted the 
original Canadian LeagU 
ago. Is In St. Thomas today looking over 
the baseball situation In the Railway 
City, with a view of persuading backers 
there to place a team In the Canadian 
League of 1218. After completing his 
work back east, vUitlng Brantford and 
Hamilton the remainder of the week, and 
next neek he will be over on the other 
side of the border working at Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., and Lockport, N.Y.

Quick Work.
If he has no more trouble securing 

entries from the'other cities than 4te~41d 
from London. Knotty should tave Mi 
circuit of six cities completed In lew than 
ten days. Lee arrived in London on 
Sunday night, saw Jo-Jo Keenan on Mon
day morning, and by noon h"1. f“l?
arrangements whereby London is to be on 
the round. London 1» the first piaoe 
where definite arrangements were made.

Joe Keenan, who will manag. ‘he Lon
don club, is a veteran at the game, in 
his palmiest days Joe was one of the 
smoothest thlrd-sackers ever seen around 
this town, and is a good man at short
stop as well. He managed the London 
club of the old Canadian League for two 
seasons. He will get busy right away to 
collect Ms men. .___,

"I know where I can lay hands on 
some smooth players, he said. With 
so many good United States minors gone 
to thewall 1. figure there shouldbesome 
good picking out of them. 1 have my 
eye on some likely youngsters. Ill do 
my best to see London gets a good brand 
of baseball If the -fans will only support 
me like they used to do in the old league

Lee Enthusiastic.
Knotty Lee Is strong for the league 

and Is convinced that nothing but suc
cess can greet his undertaking.

"I know that this Is war time and that 
we have certain conditions to face which 
thé old league didn't have, but never
theless I* feel that this league Is going 
to be a success. All along the Unes the 
cities are keen to be admltted. l tojwt, 
had the least trouble getting the thing 
started. Everywhere people are enthusi
astic," he said on Monday,

Open May ...
"I expect that the league will open on 

May 8 and close on Labor Day. The 
club* will be limited to twelve players 
I believe that the daylight saving w » 
be a great assistance to us. We can put 
on games late In the afternoon, for it Is 
light enough to play ball well Into the 
evening with the clocks on an hour. It 
may not be that we will work on this 
scheme In London; It Is too soon to de
cide yet.

All Is going smoothly In the local base
ball camp. President McCaffery was 
bubbling over With Joy last evening, and 
stated that things are rounding out nice
ly for the Leaf*. He was in communica
tion with Manager Dan Howley over the 
long-distance phone to New York, and 
huettlng Dan announces that he has 
signed a rattling good thlrd-sacker for 
the Toronto*. The president refused to 
divulge his name for a day or two.

Dan left New York late last night for 
Buffalo, and will Interview a couple of 
more prospect* there today. Dan will 
scoot for home around the supper hour, 
and will be here tonight He may have 
some important announcements to make.

Nothing has been decided about train
ing grounds as yet but the matter Is In 
How ley's hands and he will make the de
cision as soon as he arrives home. The 
players have been told to hold themselves 
In readiness for the call, and they will 
likely be asked to report at the first of
thThe*new league schedule will be made 
public on Saturday, and then the fans 
will see how well the Leafs have fared.

President McCaffery Is still sore over 
the deal handed him by the National 
Commission—but what is the use of 
worrying over a lost horsp?

GOOD-BYE STAR BATTERY 
KILUFER IN DRAFT

* ”ls more like a M 
matter of real 

of the Maryland 
e the making of 

Jv the factors whlcl 
e spectators to a ra 
TNtie doubt that the 
the horses le keen t 

Irment of "paet per 
erefore, goes without 
aw of the promtneni 
rich will be engaged ai 
e rest of the month 
it opportunity to witi 
pwnfall of Father Tli 
ins which usually o 
Listing thruout the ne: 
Steeplechasing will b«

ci the meeting, 
no race between 
will be seven ex 

k,f, ■ uppers between WedneStraighten Out Tangle !
AstoChampionsip,':^;^

■ ura. “auS-s
Balentyne. Swoon. Roll! 
and Sleepy Sam also ra 

jgjJCOND RACE—Twi
•TBMerar., 115 1 
13.JO, (2.20.

Esquimau, 115 (Mi 
Coltoella, 112 (Ami 

Time .48 2-6. Oas 
lack Leary, Little Mi 
Feultney also ran. 
w THIRD RACE—Clair 
end up, 6t4 furlongs: Fl Masts? McGrath, 
12 80 86.10.i 2, (True as Steel, 111

e some years
best

the day has h 
turned over to the Toronto Cricket) 
Association, The first Intention of 
association was to pick a team from 
Toronto and pit them against a self 
team. This Idea was not practicably 
the reason that It would be too modi 
a handicap to ask the soldiers to j 
the best In the city.

The association have now decided 
pick two teams, and soldiers will be (oi 
on both sides. With this end In v 
those volunteering for this match 
be picked for the two teams, and t 
are asked to hand in their names at 
cricketers' rally to be held In 
Hall tonight, er phone their 
Secretary H. H. Roberts, at

one out, scoring on 
McOafflgan followed with a single, and 
Stock drove both home with a double 

Conway threw wild trying to 
Stock going to third, and die

Let it be today, tomorrow, or when you 
will, but come in. You’ll find many - 
new designs and styles not obtained in 
other shops. Choose from all-wool blue 
serges, soft-finished plain gray worsteds, 
a great variation of stripes, checks, 
plaids, salt-and-pepper mixtures, Scotch 
tweeds, flannels, etc., in all the latest 
color variations; all sizes to fit all builds 
of men—business suits, outing suits or 
traveling suits.

AMERICAN LEAGUE,

Lost. Pet. 
0 1.000
0 1.000

Clubs. r
Boston .......... ................
St Louis ........................
New York ............ ..
Washington ..................
Chicago .........................
Philadelphia ................
Detroit ...........................
Cleveland .....................

to centre.
O&tiCt!
jsttor scored tlfco fourth Philadelphia run
"Stayer "had" Boeton shut ont tW the 
eighth, when two
McGafflgan allowed Puich-Hl^r BMl«r. 
who had hit safety, to score. Konnteh/s m 
double, Smith'* single and Conway »«nc- 
riflce fly scored a run for Boston to 
the ninth. Score: . , S,
jjoston ..............  00000001 1—2 6 1
Philadelphia ...00100040 *—6 10 2

Batteries—Kagon, Hearoe and Henry, Into. 
Wilson: Mayer and Burns.

.5001

.5001
.0001
.0002’
.0000
.0000

—Tuesday Scores—
............... 1 Philadelphia ..

Washington..........7 New York ...
St Louis................. 6 Chicago .............

Detroit at Cleveland—Rain.
—Wednesday Game*—

St. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Boston. v 
New York at Washington.

... 0 At the rally tonight several Impôt 
matters will be discussed. The Juvi 
section of the association will b* 
viewed and details for the big patf 
match on Civic Holiday will be i

Boeton
... 1

E
E Es sr.va-” syesterday from Plttebuflf. 2 to 0. One 
hit was all that Pittsburg obtained off 
Schneider and there was never a time 
during the game when they seriously 
threatened to score. Cooper al* pitched 
g>id be», allowing only three hlts. He 
stumbled at first base In the iwvmto 
toning while covering a throw, fen and 
wrenched his ankle so severely that he 
had to he carried off the field.

Suits and Topcoats $18 vpWORLD CHAMPIONS 
GET GOOD BEATING

*

Alexander's Catcher is New Liai# to Be 
Called at Any Time. ?

Novelties in 
Neckwear — The 
New Arrow Col
lera, — Silk and 
Cambric Shiite.

Montreal, April 16,—At a meeds 
Quebec Branch of the Amateur 

lettc Union of Canada, held 'this • 
noon in the M.A.A. clubhouse, the 
ketball tangle between the Shan* 
and the Y.M.C.A. was straightened 
It appears that when the Y.M.C.A. 
ed for permission to hold a bsski 
tournament there was no mention 

, „„ - .—- of the Quebec championships the/
scored on Roush's single, under the Impression that they 
cond on the throw to, wstat cured permission for the provincial c* 

ppsdTa pionshtp*. the Y.M.C.A having 
. Score; nounced them as such, whll* *‘ the « 

time the Shamrocks had asked for
2 mission to hold them. , __

Both associations acted to good f 
and so as not to deprive the opmpet 
to the recent Y.M.C.A. rontoets of 
honors earned by them, the A.A.W, < 
will allow them to stand as provli
S^nÆlonntoh5oM S.n,Bln£

VlThe* representatives of both as* 
lions were wtjfiM with thlsrollng. 
Shamrocks will hold, their entries 
till Thur«d»y, so as to glv* Ottaw 
any other city In Ontario an opporti 
of making entries. __ . . ,

WINNIPEG LACROSSE CLUA

Every Hat In stock must go. We 
need the room for clothing. All 

fJKSS3 Hard Hats, #3.30; all Soft Hats, 
S3. These Hate are from famous 
makers.

the

originally placed in Claes 4A by the local 
board at PaW-Paw. The government ap
pealed the case, and upon Investigation 
the board found that Kllllfer was a man 
of property; that he had been employed 
for at least ten years as a baseball star 
at 85000 per year, and that hi* wife was 
able to care for herself. Kllllfer was mar
ried last October.

St. Louis Browns Bombard 
Four White Sox Pitcheri 

Red Sox Winners.

_____ the field. 
Cincinnati's two runs were scored when 

Groh reached first on Caton * wSd 
throw, went to second en L. Magee • «M 
rifleo and
ltoush look second on the throw to, 
to third when McKechjile dropped J ft 
throw end scored on Chase’s outED. MACK,

167 YONCE STREET--------
At Boston (American)—Mays of Bos

ton Just missed a no-hlt performance 
yesterday, holding Philadelphia to one 
scratch hit, to handling which Shean 
slipped. Boston won, 1 to 0, to the last 
of the ninth on Mclnnls’ double, fyfe 
lowed by a fielder’s choice play on 
Whiteman's bounder, which retired ho- 
body. Mclnnls then scored on Scott's 
single. Score:
Boston ...........
Philadelphia ...0 

Batteries—Mays and Agnew; Perry 
and Perkins.

LIMITED
B.H.K.

SSSSSi SSSSSSSStrS .
Batteries — Cooper, Harmon and 

Schmidt; Schneider and Alton.

» At New York—Th* New York Giants, 
champs of th* Nwtkmal League, opened 
the season to an auspicious manner here 
yesterday, defeating Brooklyn by 
of 6 to 4. The game was preceded by 
a parade by regulars «rom Fort Slocum 
and naval reserves from th# Pelham Bay 
station. Major-General WlYrtam A. 
Mann, commander of the department <* 
the east, threw out the first be». Ideal 
weather conditions brought out a crowd 
of 26,000.

New Yorit made a at 
In* Mnrquard out of t 
of an inning, when 1, 
runs. . Brooklyn atoo knocked Teereau, 
New York's first pitcher, out, but An
derson held the Brooklyn battens to 
check, permitting only two hits, ^Seore:
Brooklyn ..........  0 1110 0 2 1 0—*' » 6
New York........30120000 *—« 8 3

Mnrquard, Cheney, Grimes 
and Miller; Teereau, Anderson and Mc
Carty.

Opp. SIMPSON'S
' 2. Mis# Kruter, 110 « 

Time 1.08 2-6. Brest 
torry, Hops, June, Bu; Beg K., Pollyanna, Tl 
Ena, Anita, PUncy 
Bio ran. ___ 
Fourth race—fo 
m, selling, 6 furlongs;

Hondo, 10» (Troll

GETS HIS RELEASE.If St Louts, April 16.—Vincent Mollneux, 
pitcher for the St. Louie Americans, has 
been given his unconditional release. He 
wM obtained from Villa Nova College 
last year. _____

Mollneux was offered to the Leafs by 
the St. Louts Club, but was refused.

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.
R.H.E. 

0 1—1 8 0 
0 0—0 1 1

3 Tl. 
151— 404 
120— 427 
147— 464 
164— 511 
140— 413 

74— 222

3Lincoln Paper—
Crocker....... .
Ix/ugheed ................
Samuel ..............
McDermott .............
Bar nee ......................

Handicap

Totals ......................
Industrial A T. P.—1 

Maron ....
Malcolmson 
Beaumont 
C. Wsbb ..
J. Webb ..

0 0 1181 : I. 123 2. Indian Chant, 118155

Ottawa Suggests
Syndicate Lacrosse

181 3. Kilt*. 2D (Ro.Irlgu 
Time 1.14 2-1. May 

Starter, Firing Line
f 156

/ X 74At Washington—Washington evened 
up the series with New York here yes
terday, winning 7 to 8, as the result of 
an eighth inning batting rally. The five 
pitchers used by the two clubs gave * 
total of fifteen bases on balls. Score;

R.H.E.
New York.......... 1 0102001 1—6 9 0
Washington ....0 0 2 0 0 0 1 4 •—7 11 U 

Balerles—Caldwell. Russell and Han
nah ; Harper, Ayers, Dumont andfc Aln- 
smlth. Q

Brantford, in Ontario. and Nlagara Falls 
and Lockport, In New York State. None 
of these places are far away from each 
other and long Jumps are 
•ary. Lockport Is seventeen miles from 
Niagara Falls, and both these centre# 
*re live ball towns. 1 believe that It 
wJH be possible to play on Sunday Over 
tilers, as the SuiMay ball scheme to left 
chiefly to the counties to decide, and 1 
think e we will be all right las far as that
8<As soon as he has visited all six cities 
Knotty will call a meeting of the clubs 
to draw up the playing schedule and get 
affair* under way, and elect officers and 
appoint umpires. It Is very likely that 
a meeting will be held In London. The 
headquarters of the league are not yet
klLee1'hlmself will manage the Niagara 
Kails club.

Now comes the “<U>4o ball."
Each season bring* out spmething new ran.866—2441770 FIFTH RACE—The 

3-year-olds, and up, 61 
1. Tea Caddy,. 114

315.80, 18.90. 14.70.
3. Philippic, 102 (

824.80.
I. Hauberk, 112 (Pea 
Time 1.07. High Ct 

Hare, Jr., Amackaseln
•%KnTH RXOE—Thi
vp. 6 furlongs;

1, Dr. Johnson, 112 
,*3,20, 12.80.

2, ̂ ompadra, 112 (Me 
2, Nepperhan, 116 (U 
Time 1.00 4-1. Joh

Grey Eagle, and Ooldei 
SEVENTH RAC

nger of the Winnipeg Lacrosse (» 
the 1218 season. Th* Pegs he! 
annual meeting at th# Y. M. C, 
night. The number of ttie JWvenlU 
he?3>cd win the championship laat 
nier arc out farming, but It li # 
that other boys will be avallaM» 
their places. Manager WncMi 
prospecta are fairly bright and that 
I* no question but what thsPjfi 
be very much In the IlmtMgM. 
officers elected: , , , „

Honorary patrons—Sir Daniel M 
Sir J. A. M. Atktos, Hon. Robert 
Major C. W. Gordon and Isaac Fill 
K# C«

Honorary presldervt—rFlre Chief 1 
anan. I

President—Dr. W. T. Irvin. 
Vice-president—R. Ross.
Second vice-president—.fames Jim 
Third vice-president—(Start** W1 

Jun.
Secretary-treisurw—K. Powell. ^
Manager-Alex. Sinclair. -
Executive commute* — L. Com 

"Spunk" Sparrow, Bill Hinjiey and 1 
Smith.

tor rong start, lonook- 
Se box to a third

Tl.■Iin the pitching Une and this seems
157— 429 
182— 488 
127— 418 
142— 427 
204— 627

120Both Harmon, of the 
nullqg staff. Is cred- 
knd perfecting the 
■ABid to be an lm-

be it for 1918. 
l>tttsburg Pirates' h 
Red with ^devising 
new delivery whteh 
provument ^11 the"*

It's said to glv#
Eddie Clcotte’s famous delivery without 
the use of talcum, paraffin or any for
eign substance, arid Without rubbing the 
ball at all.

Harmon simply Inserts the nail* of two 
finger* Ip. the seams of the ball and 
starts It on the odd spin which develops 
an effect like the emery «aller.

ey scored three. 147
139

to be made to make the national game 
go to Montreal, Ottawa. Cornwall and 
Toronto that a league should be «to-
Sï“SÆ rLETcS!x.s,v,s.,ra"«~‘s1Kï
teams of equal strength would he put 
on the field A reel race tor the cham
pionship would result and the fans would 
again turn out.

The ptan Is all riant to a certain ex
tent, hut to make It a success one, 
two or three enthusiasts wHh consider
able capital would have to take the 
thing In their own hands, put up the 
money to get the thing going, switch the 
okivcr* sround and collect the profits. 
If any. Individual clubs- wIM never te 
able to make a succès# of lacrosse again. 
As a rule they are too selfish as to 
their own Interests and forget about the 
other fellow*.

184
182

t «
Totato .................. 772 796 789—2367

Reliable Cleaners— 1 -, j 2
F. Olnti .......................  137 124
Klein >
Flnnemore .................. 134
German ...
Gardner ..

Handicap

Totals .................. 781 721 866—2885
Rogers Coal-

Franc Is ................
fthlels ....................
Thorne ..............
Houghton ............
Agnew ................

Tl.3
|(j 1(2— 473 

111 107 174— 892
164 123— 421

189 170 172— '31
127 160 223— 609

3 3 3—9

Batter!At Chicago—The American League 
season opened here yesterday with a 6 
to 1 victory for St. Louis over Chicago. 
The visitors pounded the world's cham
pions' pitchers freely to all part# of the 
field, Gedeon leading the attack with 
four hits, which Included a double and 
a triple. After the game, Owner Phil 
Ball gave each of the players $60 as a 
reward tor their good start.

held the locals to four

«
.

r At St. Ix>ui*.—St. Louis opened «he 
NaHotwl League season her# with a 4 to 
2 victory over Chicago, The local* hit 
Alexander hard and timely, pounding out 
nine Mis, for a total of 17 bases, white 
Meadow* held the visitors scoreless until 
the ninth, when a rally netted two runs. 
Score; R.H.E.
Chicago ....... ODOOOrtOO 2—2 5 2
St. Louis ........  20001100 *—4 9 3

Batteries — Alexander and Kllllfer; 
Meadows and Gonzales.

11 3 Tl.2
olds and up, mile and 

1. St, 107 (Mooney

a,- Dolton, 106 (Erics. 
3. Yodellng, 106 (An 
Time 1.17 1-6. Wld, 

togs. Boxer, Irregular, 
pall, Senator Jamas a 
fat», t ___

SPEEDY FINISH WINS
RACE FOR THORNTON

.. 114 1 22 1 88— 421
. 189 181 108— 428
. 142 226 139— 607
.. 165 185 111— 111
. 184 118 149— 481

1 Lowdermllk 
scattered hits, and might have scored a 
shut out but tor a base on balls and an 
error, which were followed by a single.

Manager Rowland used four pitchers, 
Including hie world series pair—dcotte 
and Kaber—in an attempt to check the 
slugging of Jones' men.

A crowd estimated at about 18,000, In
cluding a number of soldiers from Fort 
Sheridan, and some Jackies from the 
great lake* naval training station, with 
their bands, witnessed the game, 
parade by the Jackies and soldiers and 
the purchase of $25,000 worth of Liberty 
bonds by members of the Chicago team, 
preceded the game. A service flag with 
eight stars flew from the flagpole In 
right field. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louie...........1 0 1 0 2 1 1 0 0—6 18 3
Chicago .............00000100 0—1 4 1

Batteries—Lowdermllk and NunamOker: 
Clcotte, Donforth, Faber, Russell and 
Schalk.

LADY’S GOLF AT PICTON.

Plcton, April 15.—There was a good 
attendance and considerable enthusiasm 
at the annual meeting of the Plcton 
Ladles' Golf Club, The officers tor the 
coming year were elected as follows: 
President, Mr*. H. Bedell; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. S. Gearing: secretary-treas
urer, Mrs. Mortey Currie; cagKaln, Mrs. 

AG. A. Whiteman; secretary-treasurer 
Canadian Itadlee' GoM Union, Mm. B. 
McMullen: house oomnyittoe, Mrs. H. B. 
Bristol, Mrs. J. R. Brown. Mrs. A. E. 
Wilson. Mr*. Pettel, Mis* C. Porter and 
Mr*. H. H. Horsey; entertainment com
mittee. Mrs. T. Wa/msley, Mrs. F. W. 
Moody, Mrs. C. B. Beamish, Mrs. F. 
Fraser, Mrs. R. Davidson ; handicap and 
match committee, Mrs. G. A. White- 
man, Mr*. F. T. Knight. Mrs. Mortey 
Rr-insocinbe and Mr*. Bristol!. A meet
ing a 111 be held In May lo discuss a 
war menu fc.t the weekly leas. ___ __

•cratch Men In Hillside Athletic Club’s 
Three-Mile Jaunt Were Too Gener

ous With Handicaps. Totals ................ 774 752 (92—2218
Canadian OH—

Craig ...
Whltsld#
Abel ....
V. Ginn 
J. Glonny

1 2 T'l.
149 184 122— 456

, 151 102 104— 357
. 128^ 108 146— 362
. 101 128 93— 322
, 119 102 116— 337

The Hillside Athletic Club staged a 
three-mile run over the streets of the 
city last night. There Were half a dozen 
starters. Winfield and Barnes started on 
the Scratch line, but they were too gen
erous with their handicaps, and could not 
catch the limit men.

It looked like Osborne and Harrod to 
win for the first two miles, but on the 
final sprint Thomson had the best show 
of speed and finished No. 1. His time (Nodding ,
was first class for the city streets. He Tozer ........
passed the finish line to 17 minutes and ' Handicap 
23 seconds.

Hillside A.C. has only been going for a 
short time, but has already gathered to
gether some of the best amateur men in 
the city. They will put on a field day 
some time In June.

j
TOWN LEAGUE IS

FORMED AT CORNWALL
i

! DR. S 
DR. VI THE USEFUL UMPS.

According to the truthful Ned 
there was a pitcher on a certain 
In the Central Association given to 
dissipation. I 
"night before" 
to work, Hlstea 
and the pltçfiety 
mighty side,,took his place on thi 
He looked latently at the cate hi 
wasn't certain what he sew. He 
to the umpire, who stood directly 1 
him.

"What’s the catcher signaling fo 
asked.

"A curve ball," replied the uni
"Shake your head at him for ns 

you7” asked the twirier.

ENGLISH FOOTBALL’ SCANO

London, April 15.—Suspended I 
by the English Football Association 
ever taking part In football or tm 
a football ground*because of his M 
to explain certain allegations of 
tempted bribery In connection with 

betting on football, George Andt 
the famous soccer player of the Ma» 
ter United Club, was .arrested 
charge of conspiring with certain pe 
unknown to defraud other persons 
known of sum* of money to respeet 
football match played between By 
and Blackpool on Jan. 13 last. And 

, was remanded for a week, ball bg 
granted for 1500. The F.ngllsb FoeO 
Association have announced their ink 
tlon to completely stamp out betting 
th# results of football games, whW, 
some cases, have been arranged b#*P 

the players, with every means nt « 
command. _

Totals ................ 643 624 681—1863
Purity Caps—

Banks ................
Wilson ..............
Bailey ................

Special te The Toronto World.
Cornwall, April 16.—If the sport-loving 

people of Cornwall are not to be favored 
with senior lacrosse this year, as now 
seems probable, the town is not to be 
without sporting events for all that, for 
over a score of young men met In Hall 

Haturday and decided to

21 3 TL
. 122 191 143— 466
. 107 187 176— 420
. 123 155 103— 381
. 166 128 162— 446
. 135 145 123— 408

28 28 28— 84

In a game follow)» 
this pitcher’s turn 

m went to the 
reeling slightly

AH signed players of the Llnfleld F. 
C. will kindly report to Manager Carter 
at Earl Grey School ground# on Saturday, 
20th, ar 2.45 p.m., for a full-dres* prac
tice game. Everything Is In shape for 
the series which commences on 27th 
Inst. Every player who desires hi* place 
on th' team must turn out In full dress. 
Practice Tuesdays and Thursday* each 
week, 7 p.irv Junior fixtures Invited.

I
It?

Bros', store on 
organize an amateur baseball league. Re
presentative# were present from the 
Stormont MH1, Ives Modern Bedstead Co., 
the Toronto Paper Mill, the Canada Mill, 
and a team to be organized as the town 
team. Temporary organizers were ap
pointed as follows; Stortnont Mill, Aaron 
Watson; Ives Modern Bedstead Co_ El- 
wln Sommervillei-^ Paper MID, Lkvld 
Klnghom; Cxniuli>#Rn, J. Primeau; 
Town Team, Percy McAteer.

Each team will be privileged to sign 
twelve players, the contracts for whom 
must be registered on or before May 18, 
the schedule to start on May 24.

Two umpires are to be appointed by 
each team, and the selection of officials 
for each match will be left to the govern
ing hoard, which will consist of a presi
dent, secretary, treasurer and commit
tee of four. The board will be elected 
at a meeting to be held on Friday night, 
April 19, when It Is expected all neces
sary arrangements for the organization 
of the league will be completed.

f-ome of the representatives favored the 
formation of a town lacrosse league, but 
as senior lacrosse does not look to be 
promising, It was agreed to give baseball 
a trial for one season at least. A couple 
of seasons ago there were three good 
ball teams to town and the majority of 
those players are still available. The 

looks like a success.

Total* ................ 671 784 735—2190
Steel Co- 

Blckerstaff 
Hunter ....
Jtm Gltnny 
Mark le ....
Nelson ....

* 1 3 T'l.IH 1 157 208— 551
I 149 198— 643
1 220 119— 850
1 163 100— 478
163 194 210— 6*7

;
Detroit at Cleveland—Rain.

BY GENE KNOTTPENNY ANTE Trial*
Hughe* Electric— 1 

Brovon
Vanwinkle ............. . 148 161
Rlchrnorgl 
Leroy ...
Taylor ,,

881 883 925—2689
2 3 T'l.

196 128 160— 474
1*7— 496 

143 1*8 147— 458
178 190 181— 649
214 165 128— 507

V '!
'AVa m

'/////"/AL'W/////// Totals 87» 812 728—2484

\ ponX CU>T,*T^ WESTERN JOURNALIST KILLED.
Winnipeg, April 16^—Word reached 

the city today that Captain E. V. 
Mathers, formerly well-known Win
nipeg newspaper man, was killed in 
action on April ». Captain Mathers 
at the time of his enlistment “ with 
the 44th Battalion, was news editor 
of The Winnipeg Telegram. He was 
a native of Glasgow, Scotland.
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(HjfSIDER WINS THE
uarylandfeature

TheWorld’s Selections Dunlop "Gibraltar
RedSpecial” Bellini

for BY CENTAUR
t #/„

HAVRE DEORACE.

FIB8T RACE—Agnes Cook, Caln-
*St°RACE—Highflier,

G THIRD RACE—Blazonry, Our Nephew, 
Brig O'Dee.

FOURTH 
Eagle, Royal Writ,

FIFTH RACE—Harry Burgoyne, Jule,
° SIXTH RACE—Dr. Campbell, Hwfa, 
Caro Nome. __ .

SEVENTH RACE—Impression, Baby 
Sister. Arbitrator.

y Turned in Phenomenal Per
formance in the Hexathlon 

Event—The Results.

Caddy Takes Harford 
Handicap at Havre de 
Qxace Opening—Results.

Tea Rhomb.

N WILL
RACE—Tolerance, Grey OTEAMS The results, first, second and third 

point winners of the different class win. 
ners In the junior hexathlon contest, 
whlçh Central Y.M.C.A. won In open 
competition from all America, are as fel
lows. Tbs champions In the different 
weights :

60 - SO lbs 
SO - 9S lbs 
98-110 lb

110-125 lbs.—Norman Shuter 
Unlimited class—Warren Snyder.... 69* 

Ralph White was phenomenal. To un
derstand his score, it must be remember
ed he scored 100 points In the one-potato 
race, 120 points in the four-potato race, 
109 points In the high Jump, 110 points 
In the broad Jump. IS* points in the snap 
under bar, 90 point» in the target throw, 
100 points being the standard in each 
event. Keevln Burnham, Warren Snyder 
Norman Shuter and Verne Gordon all 
beat the highest scorer in Central’s hex
athlon last year.

hundred and

crot*- April 16.—Now that the 
—„ -Retins, which was the curtaln- 

!•** mqç the season on the eastern 
? „ s thing of the past, the at-
I drt°Ll of followers of the thorobred 
I (arned to Havre de Grace,

euened today, where the sport 
w>c“ wntwued thruout the rest of the 
* uti under, It Is to be hoped, 

Me which will be more advan- 
e lor tests which will mean

than the speeding of horses

Abnormal Friction Pull '
. Elasticity of Friction

1alanced Sides 
ay Match at 
In Park.

Pts
54?i,—Verne Gordon 

.-Ralph White .
Keevln Burnham ........... *27 i VS71*

: TO-DAY’S ENTRIES 670
—

1 some-.’tw-ssts
«• Every branch of 
he staged. .Soccer 

les and cricket will , A 
n and cricket at Its '

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

Havre de Grace, Md.. April 1*.—
,0rFmSTneKBAacZ-Tw“yae;er.old.. filing, 

four furlongs : „ . .
John Powers.............106 Cainsprlng
Green Mint................116 Pinard ..
8t. Quentin............. *101 Weston . .............112

SSSMTtT-.zitt S&fSX .:•«
up, steeplechase, selling, about two miles.

SStCrr.-.v.-dS » S5«V.j 
8SSSS!?::::a1 P**'-

THhVd RACÉ—Three-year-olds and 
up. maidens and winners of one race

Ey3r:::::::“l
Kit::::::: » ^?'Dee -m
Hlr Oracle................ IW Assign ................ lu'
^FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up maidens and winners of one race 
only, claiming, ««furtong. :

:;no5* corS-

arTZ*je vA
F FIFTH RA CE—Three-year-olds and up, 
«siting. 5% furlong* :
ttSTpd i ,B
Royal Arch “*A. cimUkey.il*
° SIXTH ' ' RACE—Three-year-old» and 
up, claiming, six furlongs :
lÀzv Lou..................10S General •
fMir 11 cue  ............*113 Preston Lynn..* 115

ss&r^g B.5”"”" ts
Dr. Campbell.......... 115 Hwfa................ H*

DETWEEN every ply of specially-selected» 
-D heavy Cotton Duck In Dunlop. “Gibraltar 

RedSpecial” Belting is a layer of pure Rubber 
which, through a Dunlop calendering process, so 

? permeates the fabric that it binds the several 
plies into one integral piece.

Some belt manufacturers offer to sell their 
product on the basis of “ Heavy-Poundage in a 
Friction-Pull” Test. To obtain the latter result 
it is not necessary to secure such an expensive 
Rubber Friction as is used in “Gibraltar Red. 
Special.” This fact alone ought to be a pretty good 
gauge of the value of the “friction-pull” test.

In buying “Gibraltar RedSpecial” you get 
the advantage of years of careful laboratory work 
on our part with this result: The friction is of that, 
“just-right” elastic quality which allows for the 
give and take necessary in rounding the pulleys; 
hence the reason “Gibraltar RedSpecial” is known 
for maximum Power, Speed and Service.

i**
#15”* X» «port will be more like real 

«Indicated by the prominence 
«table* which wilt be represented.

ttjrr;ss :sw««sy5
H» „t «peed in that Havre de
Liüîlimore like a Metropolitan track 

matter of resiliency than any 
fojrof the Maryland circuits. 
elKti* the making of fast time Is but 

the factor» which aid» in attract- 
Î”* meetstoM to a race course, there 
MTdcubt that the average follower 

torse» 1« keen to witne»» a bet- 
flmfnt of "Pe*" performance»." It. 
!SSSre goe« without Maying, that In 

'the prominence of the horse*

"tSS* ,,‘Thf5.S
SZ, which usually obtain there, are 
«kting thruout the next two week*. 

«i*e»lecha«lng will be one of the fea- 
cf the meeting, and while there 
„ net between the flag» today, 
will be «even event» for tlmber- 

2p«r» between Wednesday and the end 
JTthe meeting.
fnyfp’tïïfôü—Three-year-old* and up, 

8 furlong*: .
ijSag Worth, 117 (Mole»worth), |o.50.

tWrphy. 117 (Troxler), *2.90 *2.70.< Sup la II., 106 (Doyle), *10.80.
Am» i.oi. Ôtarwort, King John. Col. 

toeatyne. Swoon. Rollln Lair, Paganini 
Sleepy Sam al»o ran. 

jjjpOXD RACE—Two-year-old» maid- 
bbi 4 furlong#:#
"'Blue Laddie, 115 (Robinson), *4.10.
*V*Ewuimau, 115 (Mergler), *3.80, S3. 

1 Colinella. 112 (Ambrose), *10.60.
Tim» .48 2-5. Gas Mask, Bagheera, 

Little Maudic, Perry and

Entries i

iI the day ha» been 
Toronto Cricketers* ! 
1st Intention of the 
fck a team from ail 
tn against a soldier I 
I not practicable, for 1 
tmld be too much of * 
(he soldier» to play j
tve now decided te • 
loldlers will be found * 
h this end In view 1 
for thl* match win "■ 
wo teams, and they !
> their names at the ’ 
ho hold In Occident 
'me thdr name» to 
berts, at Adelaide11*

It several Important 
lissed. The Juvenile 
(dation will be 
[or the big 
lllday will

....106
...... noi

twenty-five boys
year 1917? and'iutfto th la'Tdea of Jdtttog 

in all available material that Physical 
Director Gouidtng attributes hie success. 

Results by Weight.
AO to 80 Pound#.— 

One-potato race—J, Shaw, 4.1 seconds; 
V. Gordon, 4.2 seconds; D. Walker, 4.4 
seconds.

Three-pouto race—V. Gordon 14 #eC.; 
D. Walker, 11,1 esc.; F. Jonto, 1«.2 sec. 

Broad Jump—R. Goatlln 7 ft. 1*4 In.; 
F. Chalmers, 4 It. 11*4 In.; V. Gordon,
* 8nap° under bar—W. Foljls, 4 ft. 31*4 
In.; V. Gordon, 4 ft. 10 In.; T. McMillan,
4 ft. 10 in. „ , „

Target throw—L. Llnaon, 95 point»; C.
Smith 90 point»; G. Abbey. 90 point.

High Jump—8. Davl», 3 ft, 11 In.; V. 
Jones, i It. 10 in.; H. Snlderman, 3 ft.
5 in.

Two b.

n
•140

HotiAé 
Long Grafai 
Rubber 
Frictkm

Note the 
Short Grain 
Rubber 
Friction

re- • 
patrlotig 
be gone

are»
SSS 00

...112 /

ut Tangle 
mpionships

Generous.... 
Royal Writ t 
Tolerance —*0 to 96 Pound*.— 

One-potato race—W. Menzles, 4 sec.;

Sinclair, 7 ft. «Î4 In.; E. Warner, 7 ft.

Snap under bar—B. White, * ft. 2 1n.; 
B. Walker. 6 ft. 6 in.; S. Gleed, 6 ft. S In.

Target throw—R. White, 90 point»; F. 
Johnson, 90 poinu; A. Dickson, 90 polnU.

High Jump—R. White, 4 ft. S in., E. 
Warner 4 ftT4 in.; R* Junkln, 4 ft. 1 In. 

—95 to 110 Pound».—
Two potatoes—K. Burnham. 9.4 sec.; 

M. Castle, 9.4 sec.; A. McVivar, 9.4 esc. 
Five potatoes—W. Cavers, 24 eec.; R. 

Parish, M. Çtotle. UJ toe, .
Broad Jump—A. Spelgal, * ft. 2hi In., 

G. Altman, Sft. 2 in.; K- Burnham, 8 ft.

Snap under bar—M. Castle * ft. 1 In.; 
K. Burnham, 7 fL 10% In.; N. Marshall
7 Target^hrow—W. Nugent, 96 points; H. 

Cotton, 95 polnU; K. Burrtiem, 9s points.
High Jump—N. Marshall, 4 ft 9 In.; K. 

Burnham, 4 fL S In.; D. Wilson, 4 fL 
7 In.

/“GIBRALTAR 
REDSPECIAL’* 
has a Friction
Of SpMMl
Dunlop Rubber 
that retains its 
life indsfinkelr. 

“Note the load 
into Robber 
Friction,'*

Elasticity hot 
not been

Tbie Be#
«

106

‘Toundste-PulT
Friction.

G.—At k meeting et 
of the Amateur Ath- } 
tda, held this after

clubhouse, the has- •» 
reen the Shamrocks 
ras straightened ouL 
in the Y.M.C.A. ask- - 
to hold a bahketbai* 
as no mention made 
iptonshlps, they being 
n that they had »e- 
the provincial cham- 

.C.A. having an- 4 
eh. while at the same- 
» had asked for per- %

tbieTo
result (be 
Friction Grain is 
Short end etift 
Elasticity end 
Flexibility 
here been 
sacrificed to 
secure such 
• result.

K SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and

jimmy Burns......... 105 £lare ^
Be"! M0rnV.;>99 Baby^Sl.te^. .*112

se&SS*. 8
Darkey...• • • •

Jack Leary,
PooUney also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
“h kUfeter ^lcGrath. 119 (Lyke), *17. 

i,fTnjV°M Steel, 115

t

Friction PuQ.(Rice), *16.30.
acted In good faith, a 

prive the competitors 
J.A, contests of any 
icm, the A.A.W. of C » 

stand as provincial 
I have given Hham- 
.0 hold an lnte-pro-

•es of both associa- 
with this ruling, and 

Id, their entries opes 
is to give Ottawa or 
intario an opportunity ,

no.} Miss Kruter, 110 (ObertC, *4.60.
Time 1.08 2-5. Preston Lynn, Brown- 

leny, Hops. June, Bug, Perseus, Vtley.l 
Beg K., Pollyanna, Tit for Tat, Casa- 
ira, Anita, Plancy and Peep Again 
*0 ran. ,
FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

a, selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Hondo, 109 (Troise). *22.80, *6.60.

Û0.
1 Indian Chant, 118 (Stirling), *3.10,

JU0.
1. Kilts. 99 (Rodriguez), *3.
Time 1.14 2-5. May W„ Friar Nought, 

Sutler, Firing Line and Dervish also

FIFTH RACE—The Harford Handicap, 
3-year-old a and up, 5% furlongs:

1. Tea Caddy, 114 (J. McTaggart),
315.30. *6.90. *4.70. — ;

3, Philippic, 109 (Kummer), *69.10, 
J34.M.

3. Hauoerk, 112 (Peak), *7.20.
Time 1.07. High Cost. Tumbler, Jack 

Hare, Jr.. Atnackassin and Kohinoor al
ia ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
tp, 6 furlongs:

1. Dr. Johnson, 112 (Ambrose), *6.70, 
33.20, 32.60.

2. Compadre, 112 (McGraw), *3<4n, $2.50.
3. Nepperhan, 115 (Davies), *2.70.
Time 1.00 4-5. Johren. Royal Heart,

Grey Eagle, and Golden Glow also ran.
I SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. 4-year- 
old» and up, mile and 70 yards:

1. Pit, 107 (Mooney), *46.10, *12.30.
I $9.40.
I 2. bollna, 105 (Erlcson), *7, *4.50.
I 2. Yodellng, 106 (Ambrose). *4 70.
I Time 1.47 1-5. Widow Bedotte, Greet- 

i linge, Boxer, Irregular. Baby Cal. Buck— 
St urall, Senator James and Dundreary also

...106

—110 to 125 Pound#,—
Two poUtoe#—M. Torrance, 8.4 see.; 

A. Ra#mu##en. 8.4 #ec#; C. Jackson, 10 
second#.

Sir potatoes—M. Torrance 32.2 sec.: 
C. Jackson, 32.2 sec.; N. Shuter, 33.3 sec.

Broad Jump—J. Penetone, 9 ft. 4 In.. 
L, Bowen, * ft. 5 In.; M. Torrance, S ft. 
4% Inches 

Fence

It yee here »
lies le mf Heed OUm. er le
win»se4e----- . .
ym nplnsma. Uhl»eat—
Bellied mor to eefeebty tmftoroé we wM «Ml 
eeet ee* we win eteeS titled eer nimmralirl
felleet

f TNLIMITED crpecity for service is an intrinsic qwBty with

WÈÊÊÊËÊsM
plants free the AtMntie to the Pacific._______________ __

The Dunlop
Referee Eugene Com 

Boosts Canadian Boxer

•#

Unreserved
Guarantee

Ms
wf* dto

Robert?, Y'iirlk H.nBanks!n6 ft

Ihsfjhr. a
7 Hlghe*ump—N. Shuter, 4 ft. 10 in.; H.
” 4 ft-8 ln; 

Three potatoes—C. Johnson, 14 • 4 sec.,
B. Kerman, 14.4 eec.; J. Çarr. 16 Sec. 

Eight potatoes—D. Adams, 43.3 aec.,
C. Johnson, 43.2 aec.; J- Carr. 44 aec. _ 

Broad Jump—W. Snyder, C ft. 1H in. ; J.
Carr, 9 ft. 1 in.; L. Uren, * ft, 11 in.

Shot-put—W. Snyder, 44 ft. 4 In., C. 
Lewis. 41 ft. 1 in ; D. Graham, 39 ft 3 In.

Fence vault—J. Carr, * {t- *% An",,£' 
Johnson, # ft 1 In.; H. Peeke, 5 ft. 11*4

High jump—W. Snyder, 5 ft.; 8. H. Menzles, 5 ft~J. Carr, 4 ft. 10% in.

CREEKSIDE GUN CLUB.

CROSSE CLUB.

16.—Dr. W. T. Irvin 
indy Sinclair is man- ; 
>e.g Lacrosse OTt* for 
The ’Pegs held their I 

Lbe Y. M. C. A. last- 
r of the juveniles who ! 
dimplonshtp last sum- 
iig, but it is expected 
ill be avaAIable to fill' - 
[anager Sinclair says 

briglït and that there 
what the 'Pegs w* 
tihe limeHght.

—Sir Daniel McAMbm,
, Hon. Robert Rogers, 
m and Isaac I>iUbladO,

nt—Fire Chief Bu*-

. T. Irvin.

. Ross, 
ipnt—James Jarrett- 
cnl—Charles Whaley, -

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS
Corrf, the beet-known referee 

in the old coun- 
m the 

old friend Joe

COMMIT 
LIMITED

MAKERS OP
IMsde The. tor Automobile,, Motor Tnwto, Btorrtoe, Mewraratoe. Ct

m*ïsü-‘kjsa arts: s» aaciScx:
Ctantt end O«serai Rub tor I

Eugene
and boxing manager

the following to saytry, has
“Pink ’Un” about cur

TogetheJ with many Hounslow 
sportrmen I took myseW to the Hounsicev
Aerodrome last Saturday ng t °
various soldiers box. It was a xymow* 
fightlrig show, but f regret te «W *1*
was one unfortunate incident, aulte
little personal tragedy. In fact. J11» sup 
pored that the boxer IS not 
sensitive person, but such a h
quite wrong Your boxer be 
of the name, is the most human thing 
in man. and there is nothing which hurts 
tiln™ harder than disqualification. Some 
time ago I tcld you about an East Lon
don boy. who, like others

kind, went to Canada to open 
to "make good.” Then the war 
and the first thing he did was to 

get Into khaki. And In due time he 
found his way to the western front, where 
h* was wounded. Shears I# hi* name, 
and if ever an artist wants a mod«6 for 
a scrapper this little fellow is his man. 
He has perfect cauliflower ears, and his 
face generally suggests so much mush. 
It has been pummelled well and truly. 
He has been fighting ever since he was 
only something a little more than a 
child, and In what for his years, he has 
earned no black marks.

On Saturday, however, he waa 
qualified, wrongly disqualified. He 
fighting a. man very much taller than 
himself, who was for ever Jumping up 
and making good, clean, honest blows 

Shears, thru no

well-known

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES t TORONTO >H

DMThe

Passent» Traffic.Passenger Traffic.DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
Jot the special aliment» of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to

sat “ SsPiSHNSat-ftiBS
STORE, 171 Kins Street East. Terente.

Where They Stffl
Play Pro Lacrosse

I

The Creektide Gun QM> held their 
v/cckly shoot on. Saturday at the club 
grounds, some dory good scores being 
made. Next Saturday being the club » 
l«*t shoot for the season Mr. O. Vivian 
lias kindly donated ■ cup te be shot for 
on the handicap basis by all members. 

All members are re-

ko mo 
out," 
«Ntme,

fr-vK. Powell.
Mnctalr. m
ni Uco — T>. CoitoU» » 
Bill Hinjiey and B. "

ran.
Montreal, April T*.—A three-olub la

crosse league for thl» coming summer 
was practically decided' upon at the an
nual meeting of the National Lacrosse 
Union, at the M.A.A.A. clubhouse here, 
Saturday night, when the Shamrocks, 
Nationals and Ottawa were represented. 
It was stated that the Capitals were will
ing to continue in the game, but wanted 
George Roberts, who played with the 
Shamrocks a year ago, to look after the 
Ottawa team.

President Harry Hyland of the Sham
rocks agreed to this, if Roberts was will
ing to go to Ottawa. It was over Rob
erts' suspension Isst year that Ottawa 
and Cornwall withdrew from the Na
tional Union and left the Shamrocks and 
Nationals to play for the city champion
ship. A meeting will be held this week, 
when definite arrangements for the sea
son will probably be made. The season 
may often on May 24.

R. Dumouchel was elected president of 
the N.L.U., and Desse Brown secretary- 
treasurer.

K BLJ&DJFR
84HOURS

at 169 target», 
quested to be on hand early. 

Saturday's score»: 1DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Effective April Mtb. 191». , ■liij
FUL UMPS. S.S.Shot at. Broke, i■ truthful Ned Egan' 

certain team . 
riatlon given to much 

foliowlnff the 
» pitcher’» liirn came 
tn went to the field, . 
reeling slightly, ana. 

his place on the elao. 
r at the catcher, but 

He turned

74tV. Josclln 
W. Curzon 
E. 6. Brown.........
G. Mason ..
II. Baird ..
H. Peterman ... 
tV. La Cornu 
Dr. Francis
E. Elliott .........
A. «piller ........
A. J. Colborne 
H. White ......
E. Brown .........
O. Avalée..........

DALHOUSIE CITYooooooooooooo MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL69or on a III WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

NEW T4MIK-l.IVee.rOOL 
Frequent toiling»—Inquire fee Dales

DRAFTS Mfi MONEY ORDERS
Britain-Ireland-Italy- 

Passenger Offlee, H. O. THOBLET, 41 King 
Street East. Phone Main **4.
Freight Offlee, J. W. WfLKINgON, 1#49 
Royal Bank Bid»., king and Tonge, Tareata.

71
63game dls-

was reft)i oft60 Carrying Pnwraiger» and 
FreighL

(Dally except gonday). 
(onnertlng at Port Dalhetfele with 
fast electric service to and from UJ. 
Catharine*. Nlaeara-on-the-Inke, M- 
agara Fall», Wriland and Port Col- 
beme.

CABTAGB WEB VICE. MAIN 7M. 
City Ticket Offler, M Kin*; SL Beet, 
Main *179. Doek Offlee. West bide 
Vonge Main 3881.

*5
40
6*
65 SPERMOZONElook like foul blow», 

fault of his own, landed low, and the 
referee, who should have known better.

I disqualified «hears. The little fellow ap
pealed to me, and I had no hesitation 
In declaring that he had been Impro
perly Judged. Thereupvfl he let the re
feree know my opinion, and to that offi
cial's credit he made a tittle speech. In 
which he showered forgiveness on Shears. 
But this decision at Hounslow ought not 
to have been given. Shears, you serai 
the Pink ’Un to Canada so that your 
friends may know that you are Just the 
eo-id honest fighter you always were.

.toe promptly followed Corrt’s advice 
ard sent the paper to his brother, and 
he says: . _ .

"He Joe, Js now at headquarters staff, 
England. The English, papers call him 

■The British Hardware Man,’ that Is 
to say, that the man that goes Into the 
ring with hint has to take along a five- 
pound hammer or a horseshoe to knock 
the. boy cold.”

45it he saw.
, stood directly behind 75

For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and 
accompany I no ailments, 81.00 per box#

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
65*/. ELM STREET. TORONTO

: 450

h■lier signaling fo£^ h#

replied the umpire. 
ii at him for me, WW J 
l wirier. " _
[rBALL SCANDAL.

73
93 H.

BASEBALL COSTLY TO MeOINNITY.

This thing of being a magnate Is not 
all beer and skittles. Aik Joe McOln- 
nlty. who used to be the greatest “Iron 
man" in the business. When at last the 
metallic wing of. the great major league 
twjrler gave way, he got a Job as man
ager of the Newark International». That 
was In 1909. '

In 1913 Joe had saved enough coin of 
the realm to enable him to realize his 
dream of becoming a magnate. He In
vested the savings of a lifetime In the 
Tacoma Club of the Northwestern League 
and prepared to settle down to spend bis 
declining years In peace and luxury. It 
is said that he dropped his whole wad In 
that venture. _____

SPECIALISTS
bore testimony to the popularity of the 
dead boxer, and to the esteem in which 
he was held; for Dick Burge was "the 
man who made good.” Full military hon
or» were accorded to the deceased, and

left for

Id the following Disease»:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease* 
Kidney Affectlene

Meed. Nerve andYladder Diseases.
Call or tend history for free advice. Medicine 

NnSfhod in tablet forint Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
ML and 2 to 6 p.m. Suiidays—10 a.m. tol p.m«

Consultation Free
*DBS. SOPER & WHITE

TheMeUIIU-DavIs Stumsfilp. 
aid Touring Go., United

24 TORONTO STREBT

ffiSf-aIT).—Suspended for 8JJ 
»tba11 Association from 
in football or en term# 
because of his Inability .

In alienations of 
k connection with cotl-*' 
tball, George Ander#on, 
player of the Manche#-’1** 

v'as arrested <>n 
kg with certain person# 1 
md other person# nn- j 
money in respect of » '«£ 
tyed between Byerton V 
Llan. 13 last. Anderson 
r a week, bail heln#

Tho English Football - 
• nnounced their inten- 
stamp out betting ° 

tball games, which I» 
been arranged betwee» 
k-very means at tom*

Asthma
SKSSL DICK BURGE’S FUNERAL.

Ixmddn. March 26.—The funeral of the after the service the cortege 
late Sergt. Dick Burge, the famous Engs Colder'# Green, where his remain» were 
Hah boxer, waa an impreiilve function, cremated. In addition to the family 
that will live long In the memory of those mourners and Intimate friends, those In 
who were In attendance. A message of the church Included the Duke of Man- 
sympathy from Their Majesties the King cheater Lord Athlumney, the Marquis of 
and Queen, the large crowd that lined Quaensberry and Eugene Corrt, the fa- 
the streets and flUed the church, the mous referee, many boxers past and 
presence of many distinguished people, present. Jockeys and several well-known 
and the mass of 300 flojral wreaths, all I members of the musical hall profession.

OF COURSE, PA’S GODlFTO BUILD A BUNGALOW.

SPRINTER WOUNDED.

Halifax, N.S., April 16.—Fritz Schaefer 
of -Halifax, former 
champion of Canada, has been wounded 
ln the left foot, and has been admitted 
U> hospital at Camleres, according to ad
vices received here.

laurier elevator burned.
amateur 100-yard Dauphin, Man., April 1*.—Fir» yes

terday destroyed a new elevator at 
Including a considerable

now
Saaurler, 
quantity of wheat.i O Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
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I SOCIETY CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS Dineens Bargain Featur

Exclusive Waists and Dress

\

\ their guests were:
Mswburn, Col. and Mrs. Labatt and 
Mr. Robert CHU.

The Empire Club 1» giving a lunch
eon ta 8t. James’ Part* House today 
to honor of Mrs. August Belmont, who 
wftl later address the Red Cross rneet-

Oen.’3 and Mrs.His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire lent a motor from Government 
House to convey to their homes mem
bers of the party of returned Ottawa 
soldiers who arrived borne on furlough 
at the end of the week.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Hendrie bave returned to 
Government House.

The Canadian Aviation Aid Club was 
In the tea-room at the borne exhibi
tion yesterday serving afternoon tea 
and high tea to a great many people, 
the women of the committee making 
yesterday a fish day Instead of today. 
The numerous visitors were delighted 
with the beautiful decorations In the 
Arena, the Favorite Orchestra playing 
during the evening. The lovely flow
ers for sale in the tea-room were giv
en from Sir John Eaton’s greenhouses 
at Ardwold. A few of the well-known 
people patronizing It yesterday were: 
Mrs. Stuart Stratby, Mrs. Sproatt, 
Mrs. Horace Eaton, Mrs. A. D. Lang
muir, Mrs. W. A. Johnston, Mrs. Wat- 
kin, Mrs. Toung, Miss Young, Miss 
Betty Green, Miss Ruth Smith, Miss 
iiiM Eaton, Miss Gladys Young, Mrs. 
Key, Mrs. Doolittle, Mrs. Graham Joy, 
Mrs. Southern, Mrs. Gregory, Mr. and 
Mrs. Babayan, Mrs. Purse, Mrs. Marks, 
Mrs. Thompson, Miss Davidson, Mrs. 
Alan Marks, Mrs. Hilton Tudbope, 
Him. Morrice, Mrs. Ratbbun, Miss A. 
Brean, Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. Ritchie, 
Miss T, Rymal, Miss Taylor, Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott, Mr. Pepler, Captain Lang
muir, Mrs. Ambrose Small.

Mr. Robert Morgan Deane, R. C. H. 
A., formerly of the Royal Flying 
Corps, who was wounded and to hos
pital since October, has arrived In 
town and is with his mother.

Mrs. Richardson and her daughter 
have returned to their house In Wat- 
mer road after a visit to Atlantic City.

Miss Evelyn Hear et le visiting Mrs. 
Victor Sinclair in Ttllsonburg.

Lady Kemp and Mrs. Scott Waldie 
have returned to Castle Frank from 
Atlantic City.

Mrs. W. E. Mewburn Is in Ottawa 
from Hamilton, for a few days, and 
is staying at the Roxboro with Gen
eral Mewburn.

Miss Mary Jarvis has arrived in 
Winnipeg to go on duty at the Mili
tary Hospital at Tuxedo.

Lady Willlams-Taylor returned to 
Montreal on Saturday night from 
Cuba where she has spent several 
months at her bungalow.

Admiral Klngsford and Lady Kings- 
ford entertained a small party at din
ner at thp Country Club, Ottawa,'when

s
...

Sr*I

l
i

ing.a Mr. John D. Rockefeller le ta Ottawa 
for a few days, and Is the guest of 
Hon. W. U Mackenzie King at the 
Roxboro. . . „

Mrs. Douglas Jemmertt Is back from 
Atlantic' City and New York.

Lights with pink shades, tables wttfc 
vases of pink tuMps, and P««y girls 
In wCilte caps and aprons, and last, but 
of course not least, home-made cook
ing, made the hmebeon given by the 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association of St. 
Augustine's Chur* ta the Cafe Royal, 
14 East King street, a very popular 
place. Upstairs a large bridge party 
was in progress In the afternoon, but 
the luncheon proved extremely popular 
with the business people, and the 
pretty waitresses were kept busy all 
the time. Mrs. Ogden Jones and Mrs. 
H. McCausland were ta Charge of tîie 
girl waitresses: the Misses Glaze- 
brooke, Alexander, Scbotfleld, Pember
ton, MoCrea, Bonnetl, Campbell, War
rick, Stratford, Dobbin, Dunkerson, 
Bowetead, Houston, Cotton, Robinson, 
Perkins, Forrest, Doble, Eagle. Mrs. 
R. Gamble is the treasurer, and other» 
assisting were: Mrs. Agar, Mrs^J. 
Roes Robertson, Mrs. G. B. Brown, 
Mrs. Weir Anderson, Mrs. Leotch, Mrs. 
Bourne, Mrs. Hlsglnbottoetn. Mrs. T. 
Davis, Mrs. Hugh Shaw, Mrs. Darling. 
Miss Cain, Mise McKenzie, Mise Maud 
Givens, the Misses Caseels. Today 
luncheon only will be served, 
hundred tables of bridge and en*re 
were played upstairs, when 20 prizes 
were awarded. Those In charge were 
Mrs T. A. Davis, Mrs. Moots, Mrs. 
Synge, Mrs. Fogst, Mrs. Hamilton and 
Mrs. Lye. The entire proceeds will 
provide fund* to carry on the work 
of the association of making *iits *nd 
pyjamas for the »okMer».

The patriotic dance of *e 7Mh Bat
talion women’s club and the 170m 
Mississauga Battalion association wui 
take place tonight at MO o'clock In 
Columbus Hall, under ^patronage of 
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Herbert_C, Cox, 
Lieut.-Coi. and Mrs. H. *???’
IAeut.-Col. and Mrs. LeGrand Kefed.
Major and Mrs. Robert F. Angus, Mrs. 
Alexander Keith,

Donations of Vietrcls records, Old 
or new, will be gratefutly received for 
the entertainment of parent* 
base hospitiu. Phone North 2040, C. 
B. Bodley, sergeant.

These attractions 
timed for today 

and a special dis
play will be provide 
ed. Our styles arej 
in an exclusive da 
so the bargains off 
ed are 
values.
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THE BEST FOOD 
AT THE LOWEST COST

¥

I,
9*
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Also an assortment of sd 
parate skirts in material* 
satins, taffetas, serges and 
plaids—designs in novelty, 
stripes, checks/ and plain; 
colors. Variously priced, 
but all attractive bargains^

An assortment of Dresses 
in taffetas, satins, serges, 
trimmed with georgette, 
braids and striped taffeta. 
Uniformly priced and of
fering a wide v range of 
choice

11

Shapely Feet.

ASK TEN MUONS COMPLETING PLANS 
FOR MISSION WORK FOR TRIBUTE DAY

hath tag. Have corn* treated by a 
good chiropodist, in preference to 
using "corn remover»." Protect any 
irritated apot by peeling over it a 
bit of chamois with the tiniest air 
hole cut from the centre. And 
powder the feet before putting on 
shoes.

A curious number of foot troubles 
develop, about this season of the 
year, due to the générai poor treat
ment feet get during the winter. 
High shoes which hinder the proper 
circulation of the blood thru the 
foot; thick shoes that prevent the 
foot from bending easily in walking; 
thick 'stockings; lack of proper air
ing — even, with some people, of 
proper bathing—all combine to make 

- the foot unhealthy. 
x The foot needs a spring treatment. 

First, new shoes, low ones; and dif
ferent ones for indoors. This spring 
there is a fad for oxfords with vital 
toes and French heels—a novelty, but 
not a good one for the feet French 
heels are bard on the feet because 
they do not provide the kind of sup
port the feet require. Pointed toes— 
I could write a chapter on their evils. 
In choosing your -spring shoes, get 
one pair of oxfords with military 
heels; these are ideal. Wear as low 
a heel on your pumps as you can. 
and avoid pointed toes as far as pos
sible. Wear the finest -stockings you 
can buy; y Our feet will benefit.

Scrub the feet dallÿ, with soap 
water and a flesh brush—preferably 
with salt water, Which tones up the 
feet. Massage each foot after Us 
bath; this makes the foot shapelier, 
and does away with the tendency 
toward corns- Keep the nails trim
med straight across. Scrape away 
callous skin while it is soft from

|

;ii $25
. !

Questions and Answers.
Almond Mkk—To make the simple 

almond milk, take thirty fairly large 
almonds; blanche them and pound 
them to a paste. Add half » pint of 
distilled or perfumed water, ami a 
lump of sugar—Ud-s Is to proved! the i 
separation of the oils In the almonds 
from the water. Beat this mixture 
and strain, perfuming again if you 
want.

X.Y-Z.—An electric massage would 
be fine after using the wrinkle lotion.
If you can get professional massage 
once in a While, U would do the skin 
a lot of good. Yours Is in its present 
condition, most likely', because you 
are anaemic and in poor health 
Since it is dry, feed it with cold 
creams—good ones. I wfctb you'd send 
for my formula for fie* building 
cream, because I know it would help 
your skin. The massage and cream 
will certainly stimulate the skin and 
overcome the dry nee». Follow this 
with an ice rut-—and if you persist, 
at the same time building up your 
health, those wrinkles win go a wav. 
You're young yet, and the skin will 
"come back." If you were old, H 
would Improve, but not so fast.

Mis» Church Explains About 
Amount to Be Spent 

Thereon.

Methodists of Canada to 
Provide That Amount in 

Next Five Years. DlNEENum™7y140YongeSt
I

W.
IfiM D.I Miss Church and her assistants are 

busy at the city ball these days on 
the work of preparation for St. Julien 
Day, when the soldiers and thejr re
lative» will receive tribute for the 
things ‘they baveodone, from the 
people of TorykoJ^

"A mistake has gone abroad in 
some quarters," said Ml»» Church, 
“that forty thousand Is to be spent 
on giving a treat to the men on the 
day of he gathering at the Exhibition 
Park. Of coure# it is a stupid mis
take. and If true It would not be a 
Surprise that people are thinking it 
extravagant. But that Is not the Idea 
at all. We hope to get forty thou-

Ten million dollars, to be raised by 
the Methodist# of Canada within the 
next five years for missions, is the 
new objective officially announced 
yesterday by Rev. Dr. drown, general 
superintendent.

Rev. Dr. Chown in launching this 
great proposition says that the Metho
dists of the United States aim at 
raising eighty mil Hon dollar» m the 
north for mission* and thirty-five mil
lion dollars in the south in five years. 
“Are the Methodists of Canada," Dr. 
Chown asks, "not in a position to 
launch a ntevement to raise at least 
ten mHlion dollars for missions during 
the netx five years 7 If they gave ten 
cents a week ea* we would have 
more than an annual income of two 
mutions. I would suggest in all seri
ousness to the approaching general 
conference that arrangements be made 
so as to reach the objective I have 
mentioned."

At five cups for a cent. Salada Is 
one of the most economical articles ’in 
dally use In thousands of homes.

f
1
: r > committee working on ft are the city 

council, the women's societies and 
the Great War Veterans’ Association- 

nr captains were chosen : 
Budge, 114 Beech avenue;

sand or more on St. Julien Day, but 
It is likely that not more than fivp 
thousand will be required to give the 
first day’s recognition. The Intention 
Is to establish the collections as a 
civic fund which may be used at any 
time during the year for the men as 
they return-

Assisting Mies Church were her 
sister, (Mrs- Byfield, and Mrs. Cros- 
kery, and all were “busy about many 
things" in connection with the big 
day. The city will be divided into 
fifty districts, every one headed by a 
oaptan who, with a team of fifty, will 
give an opportunity to every passer
by and to every citizen to give an of
fering to the "boys."

In Memory of Heroes.
"Isn’t this pretty ?" said Mlos Church, 

showing the small purple pennant 
with the words "St. Julien” in white 
letters across the top, and the motto 
"Lest We Forget," placed lengthwise 
on the small emblem. This will be 
used as the "tag," and the boxes will 
be of the same color in memory of 
the heroes of that historic day.

On the occasion of the gathering at 
Exhibition Park, which will come 
later, “service certificates" will be 
presented by the mayor to the sixty or 
»<V men who are home on furlough, 
and later this will be given on dif
ferent occasions to the men or rela
tives of all the men who have taken 
part in the war ,

Other events in connection with the 
day at the Exhibition, Saturday,
May 4, will be sports of all kinds for 
the men and- special races for the 
women and children. There will be 
special prizes, and every wonrçn and 
child entering will receive a box of 
candles. Sands will give a continu
ous performance at the grand stand 
and there will be features to suit all 
tastes. Best of all will be the feel
ing of appreciation which will go out 
from all citizens, and the opportunity 
for them and the veterans and their 
relatives to be together a* one family high tea In the refreshment rooms of 
for the day. the Home Exposition at the Arena on

The fund will be in charge of the Wednesday, April 17th, for the benefit
of their overseas hospital work.

metil
X«Um> of Ml ebaraeter rrijH 

fstsro evosia the purpose * «■ tke raising ot money, are Inserts#» 
advorusiog column» at SI seals Ml

Announcement» ter cburcbee, *A 
slabs or other organisations of m 
event* where the purpose I» set IM Ing of money, may be inserted tt 
solemn at two rente a word, with aj 
met* of fifty eenta ter eseb IseerM

Announce
l , : The follow!

Cyril
Mrs. J. W. Barker, 21 Balsam avenue; 
Misa Stephenson. 1471 Dan forth avenue; 
Mrs. Phln, Ml Danfortb avenue; Mrs. 
Arthur VanKoughnet, 122 College street; 
Mrs. F. B. Fetherstonbaugh, The Selby, 
Sherboume street; Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings, 78 Pleasant boulevard; Mrs. P. E. 
Doolittle, 111 Sherbourne street; Mrs. 
Frank Ball, 7 Nan ton avenue; Mrs. Ken
neth Dunstan, 279 Russell Hill road; Mrs. 
S. H. Allen, 74 Orchard View boulevard; 
Mrs. Willie Beardmore. 297 Russell Hill 
road; Mrs. Campbell Meyers. 72 West 
Heath street; Mrs. W. 8. Dtnnick, 2429 
Yonge street; Mrs. Hermon, 27 Baimuto 
street; Mrs. O. B. Sheppard. 425 West 
Bloor street; Mrs. F. C. Wsrd, 95 Spa- 
dlna road; Mrs. J. O. Marshall, 1496 W. 
King street; Mrs. Harry Patterson, 240 
St. George street; Mrs. R. C. Mathews, 
124 Lyndhurst avenue; Mrs. Alexander 
Keith, 199 Lyndhurst avenue; Mrs. Loe- 

, 20 Dundonald avenue; Miss Marie 
Macdonell, 421 Dundee street; Mrs. Crof- 
ton Kelly, 242 West Bloor street; Mrs. 
W. J. Elliott, 67 Webner road; Mrs. T. 
Albert Brown, 181 Crescent road; Mrs. 8. 
G. Beatty, 142 Isabella street; Mrs. R. H. 
Croekery, St. George- Mansions; Mrs. 
Sterling, 1469 West King street; Mrs.

Mrs.

j

1 b
MASS MEETING FOR PRAYER—Aj

meeting for Intercamlon In «Me ■ 
gency of the war win be hrid M 
Church ot the Epiphany this (fl 
needay) evening, at 8 o'clock, ■ 
Anglican* of Parkdale end west- 
of Toronto. All are invited to eoM 
great numbers to represent our aj 
before the throne of grace. Sgti 
Capt. (Rev.) T. H. Stewart, M. CU

MRS. AUGUST BELMONT, of N#w|
formerly the famous actress, *W 
Robson, will address Red Cross M 
era at the new Masonic Hall this 
ternoon nt 4 o'clock. Pub*» tivi 
No collection.
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AN INTERESTING CORNER. TO HEAR NOTED ACTRESS.

I Valuable and interesting pictures, 
together with artistic furniture and 
a handsome display of Oriental rugs 
and drapes, make the art booth at 
the Arena, which is in charge of Sir 
Henry Pellatt Chapter, one of the 
most inviting spots of the big exhi
bit. .Those in charge yesterday were 
Mrs. Ambrose Small, Mrs. W. A. 
Kavanagh, Mrs. C. M. Doheny, Mrs. 
GadSby, Mrs. Chas. McKenna.

Red Cross workers will have an 
opportunity today of hearing an ad
dress from Mrs .August Belmont, 
formerly the noted actress, Eleanor 
Robson. Mrs. Belmont has just re
turned from the trenches, where she 
was sent a* special commissioner by 
the American Red Cross.

»er
Farmerettes from Toronto are in 

demand.
MacCrimmon and Miss Elva Lilleu 
left for Clarksburg to take over a 
■large orchard and later to assist in 
the weeding of three farms. These 
candidate* for patriotic service have 
made a good beginning, having taken 
the course in general farm work 
which woe began fleet February and 
attended the weekly c tasses since-

;

s Jr
til Yesterday Mies Margaret

*
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Doi’t!rong, 1622 West Queen street; 
Mrs. Armour Miller, 66 Faronam avenue; 
Mrs, Torrance Beardmore. Spadlna Gar
den»; Mrs. Harris, Winchester Hotel; 
Mrs. Reynolds, 122 Geoffrey street; Mrs. 
Pyrke. Apt. C, 1120 W. Dundas street; 
Mrs. James Spence. 22 Hawthorne ave
nue; Mrs. J. M. Loundes, 88 Crescent 
road; Mrs. Ambrose Smell, 61 Glen road; 
Mrs. Anderson, 182 Close avenue; Mrs. 
Simmons, 112 Dowling avenue; Mrs. W. 
R. Jackson. 1626 West Queen street; Mrs. 
Level!, 21 Tyndall avenue; Mrs. Fetch, 
1484 West Queen street; Mise Brodlgan, 
Madison avenue; Mrs Morale, 86 Bin- 
•earth road; Mrs. By field. 27 Courcelette 
road.

Fred Armst* A HOME FROM OVERSEAS.
Lieut. Joan Arnold!, daughter of 

Frank Arnoldl, ICC., of Toronto, who 
has been with Lieut- Mary Plummer 
in charge of the Canadian Field 
Comforts Commission to England, has 
returned from overseas-

t;
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Bat>
te w
I natural * 
withill LOCSpringtime brings wrinkles to many 

sensitive skins that arc much exposed to 
winds and changing temperatures. To 
make an effective wrinkle remover, mix 
an ounce of powdered ssxollte and a 
half-pint witch hazel. Bathe the face 
In the solution—Immediately every 
wrinkle Is affected. It acts wonderfully 
on sagging facial muscles, also, the lotion 
possessing remarkable astringent and 
tonic properties. Use It once a day for 
a while and see how it will Improve your 
facial contour.

This simple lotion cannot harm the 
most delicate skin. The treatment itself 
leaves no trace—no one guesses the 
secret of your Increasing youthful ap
pearance. But be sure to ask the drug
gist for the powdered saxollte.

' This world - famed 
Hair Restorer isJ pared by the greet Hair II
Specialists, J. Pepper * II
Co., Ltd., Bedford La- „ .
barateries, London, S.B., QaefafS 
and can be obtained of flBelfill 
all store*.

It* quality of deepening grayasR 
tbe former color In a few d»y* I 
•scaring a preserved sppearaao* ba* 
abl»d thousands to retain their psH 

•OLD BVBBVWHSBB. .
Lockycr's gives health to the half 

restores tbs natural color. It slea 
tbs scalp end makes tbe meet pee 
’.fair Dressing.

PROGRESS AT HALIFAX.
Mien Rathbun, a trained worker 

sent by the Social Service Commis
sion of Toronto, to help in the Hali
fax disaster, haa returned, and reports 
much progress in the way of recon
struction. The government is meet
ing all claim* for losses up to 8500. A 
specialist to look after nervous cases 
has been brought from Rhode Island. 
The blind, all told, are lees 
sixty.

(Beauty Notes.)
Beauty-destroying hair# are noon 

banished from the akin wKh the aid of 
a del atone paste made by mixing 
some water with a little plain powder
ed delatone. This in spread upon the 
hairy surface for 2 or 2 minutes, then 
rubbed off and the skin washed to 
remove the remaining delatone. This 
simple treatment banishes every trace 
of hair and leaves the skin without a 
blemish. Caution should be used to 
be certain that it is delatone you buy.

I i

-J. ..

LUNCHEON AND TEAS-,

- The Canadian Aviation Aid Club is 
serving luncheon, afternoon tea and

BOUDOIR PRETTINESS.
Is shown here In a cap of baby blue 

crepe de Chine gathered In at the ears 
which Is covered with a large rosette 
of ruffles of lace and chiffon rosebuds.

’ fl than
city treasurer, Mr. Bradshaw, and the

Polly and Her Pals -
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BEAUTY CHATS
By EDNA KENT FORBES,

II ■

To Quickly Remove 
Ugly Hairs From Face

Quick, Harmless Way
to Remove Wrinkles

ReducedRegular $4 Voile Waists, in new 
designs, embroidery, lace, tucks, 
stripes and all-over embroidery

to: $L39mm
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•ANK BUYS MARKET SITE.

King end Francis Streets Let Brings 
♦30,000.

In a transaction Involving a sum 
estimated at 136,000, T- J. Med land 
has disposed of a lot at the corner 
of King and Francis streets So the 
Imperial Bank- It le said that the 
bank will rase the structure at pre
sent on the property and transfer 
their West Market and Front streets 
branch to there. The land has * 
frontage of 90 feet on King street 
and 37 feet on Francis street, and Is 
at present occupied by A. Provan's 
grocery store.

BOY BITTEN BY DOB.

While retumlngjhem ecbool rester* 
day afternoon, Thomas J. MoCan». 

aged 13, we# the victim of a «vus 
Ktack Or out a strange dog. The 
boy's hither Is a* the front, and he is 
staying with hie grandfather, Thomas 
IMcCutcheon of Osgoode Hall, 
boy was bitten in three places on on# 
of hie lege. He wee removed to the 
General Hospital for treatment.

The

«

-iis

PETITION IB READY.

W. C. Miller, secretary of the Retail 
Merchants' Association, has sent to 
the city solicitor a draft copy of tfc# 
early closing petition being circulated 
among the retail grocer», 
and butchers of the city, 
the legal phraseology le correct. The 
petition

food shop# to close at 7 o’clock p.m.

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Heartburn, Belching. Sour Add Stem- 
ech. Gee In Stomach, etc* take a tea- 
spoonful of Bisura ted Marnes la in a half 
glass of bet water after eating. Is safe, 
pleasant and harmless to use and 
almost Instant relief. It neutralises 

acidity and sweetens the food 
i so that digestion Is easy and palm 

Sold by druggists everywhere.

fruiterers,
He asks if

ES» by-
it compulsory for retail
the city toaskshe tente 

less.I
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Soldiers - Sailors
DIARY aad ENGLISH-FRENCH 

DICTIONARY
4i

*

4Distributed b7 tbs

Toronto World
48 JM. Riehmend St., Tarent», 40 S. MeNeb OL, HamlKen. 4ONE COUPON
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THE BOOK
PRESENT THIS | MAIL "ft; g*
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75c i
1
i4Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!

V&tpxfZSSzxss
fr^ES.’Et^’SSSlFreeskwhbeerreet see set.

e
THE MARY for rseerdlee tadM-deal war espsrlsese# Is the msel 
sendees Me best le eWeteese see
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//e/p Guarantee the Soldiers9 Rations i

V
i

Your Effort Multiplied in a Million Homes
Means a Vital Saving.
\

fHIS is the critical stage of 
the world war. Ordinary

standards of living must be sacri- If every home uses more milk, the result

ficed. Every effort to guarantee fa the sum will be a vital saving of food
i v • . . r heeded “over there/*

the soldier s rations is an act or • , _
* l^..„l ,________ l Instead of breakfasting on bacon, eat

loyal support. , more cereal or porridge—with a more

What more natural than tousef™ prop?rtion rf rich’creamy "*
m nr#» millr /«-Via on a milk instead of tea or Coffee—it does
more , milk—the one important n?t up8pt the nerves and at the same time

rood that does not go to the soldier gives nourishment that makes some other
foods needless.

-A* *7

7f You have been warned that these foods 
are scarce. *

:

S

7/

%

--at every meal ?
Fôf years army comtnissariat specialists— I 
men who know food values—have tried to 
procure milk in a compact, transportable 
form without loss of its essential nourish- 

. ment and sustenance.
they have failed. Their only solution 
was to increase the ration of meat, bacon, 
cheese, chocolate, sugar and other warmth 
and energy «giving foods.

/
Devise meads that use more milk and less 
meat—rice and tapioca puddings, fish 
with milk sauce, soups with milk.

'M
J

Do these things amd you will/save food
ejj and health forfor the soldiers, mon 

yourself.
iEspecially if you use better-than-ordinary 

milk, from the finest farms in Ontario,
I

from the most up-to-date dairy in Am
erica.

f
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TICKETS, IS FOR $1.00

From Our Salesman as He Passes Your 
Door—or by ’Phoning Hillcrest 4400.WALMER ROAD

i and • -
BRIDGMAN ST. ■;&

îe Korner / ^1

/•

f
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As for clothes, it’s peculiar about ’em. .
They’re a nuisance, yet who dares to flout ’em ? 
But 1 yearn for the glee 
Felt by Kewps gay and free 
As they drift thru this nice world without ’em!

1
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—LL NOT CHARGE 

FOR PARK SPORTS
The Safest Matche 

in the World
Also die Cheapestures t

$mendations to Obtain 
en ue Fropi Athletics 
Turned Down.

aresses EDDY’S 
“SILENT 500'S"TUSSOCK MOTHm

étions
today

Nesbitt Would Rid City 
of Pest Without 

Expense.

SAFEST because they are 
impregnated With a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match i» extinguished.

m.

1

provicU 
/les are 
re class, 
is offer- 
nuine

is * Ian whereby the city could rid 
«i ot the tuyeock moth pest 
it any cost to the taxpayers 
gered at the meeting of the 
committee yesterday by Aid. 
,t. He said that In Rockwood. 
i. high school pupils had dlvld- 
meetveH Into teams and cleaned

À CHEAPEST because there 
arc more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.

[t la uaeleee to attempt to combat 
peat unless you get every private 

sen to clean up his treee,” aaM 
„ Honeyford. He moved that legls- 
on be eecured making It compul- 
Y tor citizens to remove tuaeock 
lbs from their treee. The acting 
ks commissioner was instructed to 
ort on the whole question. *>

In view of the fact that the congre- 
■etion of St. Nicholas' Church does 
not Rke the Ward's island site offer
ed to them by the city, the application 

H of the Church for permission to move 
S from Fisherman'» Island was left In 

Ki abeyance for another two weeks.
No Fees for Park Sport«, 

i. Aid- F. M. Jchmrton objected to the 
I recommendation of the board of con- 

el to charge a fée of |1 for each per
il mit for the use of a space In any of 
£ the parks for>eporte.
■ Aid- Risk: We have been dHlydaUy- 

jgg wlth this question for years and 
aboutd decide on a definite policy

AM. Blackburn thought there 
dioold be a charge for bowling only 
as tor tills greens needed special care 
ead attention. AM. McMulkin said 
that the charge would be placing a 
premium on amateur sport* in Tor
onto. It wae decided not to take ac
tion pending a special report being 
prepared by Mr. Chambers. At the 
seggestlon of Aid. F- M. Johnston the 

Ktee placed all the bowling 
greens In the city parka at the dis- 

9 posai of returned soldiers free of 
charge.

PRAISES PROVISION
OF FIELD COMFORTS

THE
£. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

T

ced MISS HANNAH DUNN.

Misa Hannah Dunn died on Monday 
at the home of her mother, Mr». Han
nah Cook Dunn, 76 Hazelton avenue. 
Besides her mother, she Is survlvled 
by four sisters and two brothers, all 
qf Toronto.

39 >

HUGH YORSTON.

Hugh Yoreten, eon of one of the 12 
founders of Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church, died on Monday at1 the home 
of Mrs. E. King, 176 Shaw street. He 
Is survived by a sister, Mrs. Norman 
of Chicago.

%

erit of se- 
materials 
;rges and 
n novelty 
ind plain . 
y priced, 
Bargains.

MRS. J. O. MARTIN.

Mrs. J. D. Martin, 68 Vermont 
avenue, died Monday, and Is survived 
by her husband and three sens, WU- 
Ifatoi at home and Ernest and Curtis at 
the front.

HARRY HAMILTON DALLAS.

Harry Hamilton Dallas, only son of 
J. H L ’Dallas, Toronto, Hied on 
Monday at the General Hospital. The 
late Mr. Dal 1m was born in Hamilton 
and Is survived by a wife and infant 
daughter.

1
I
I Major-General Sir 8. B. Steele, 
j commanding the troops at ShomcHffe, 
|: Issued the following order: "On va- 
F eating till* command on the let of 
* March, l>18, the G.O.C. desires to 
Stake the opportunity to bid farewell la 
fail the troops stationed In this area, 
Bend to convey to all rank* hla appreci- 
■atlon and thanks tor their loyal eup- 
Iport at all times
F -The GXD.C. further desires to men- 
Itien the good work which has been 

d on-by the Canadian Field Com- 
Convmleelon In providing ma- 
comfort* for the troops over- 

ond in this area , The work of 
Ithe todies of title comm leaf on cannot 
be appreciated too (highly." '

Lieut. Joan Arnold I, daughter ot 
Frank Arno Ml, K.C.. of Toronto, and 
Meet. Mary Plummer, Toronto, have 
been to charge of the Canadian Field 
Comforts Commission since the early 
éeye of the war. Meut. Arnold! haa 
Just reached Halite* from England.

eSt »m
NATIVE OF GUELPH.

Lieut.-Cel. Harry Blayleek -Hae Given 
Good Service.: I

— I 1 «tort*-a I ferial Lieut.-Col. Harry 
Blaylock, the newly 
appointed Red Cross 
commissioner over
seas, was born in 
Guelph, moving to 
Calgary In later life. 
At the opening of 
war he was living 
In London, and It 
was here that Noel 
Marshall met him. 
Mr. Marshall con
siders that he Is one 
of the finds of the 
war and that his 
services, which 
were volunteered In 
an honorary capac
ity, have been of 

Lieut.-Cel. Blaylock.signal advantage to 
Canada in the 

bringing up and distribution ot sup
plies to the Canadian Army Medical 
Corps, as well as to many French hos
pitals.

ncements
1y character relating IS 

be purpose of while IS 
joey, are inserted la the 
Lim at Zi cent# an agate ■i

n• for churches, societies 
organisations of future 

r purpose le not the rste
rnly he inserted In Able 
lnt« a word, with a mint- 
ht» for each Aoeertlea
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l HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.

’ Annual Meeting Hears Reperte of 
"■m , Work.

« The eighty-first annnal meeting of 
,tiw Hoove of Industry wae held yee- 
terday at 87 Elm street with the 

the Rev. T. Crawford 
"Brown, in the chair. Twenty-three 

sebecrlbcrs were appointed to act, to
gether with the trustee», as the board 
of management for the entmlng year.

The report shows a dally average 
ef 116 Inmatee thruout the past year- 
The cent of maintaining this service 
ll conjunction with the other depert- 
nente of the Institution wae 153,- 
6M.61. The outdoor relief department 

i toileted 980 families w.hdle 140 cases 
j ewe found-to be unworthy of aatost- 
1**®’ ____

gFOR PRAYER—A msH
atin t'hi# ck&er*. 
,';tr will be held In the 

Kplpliapy this (Wed- y, ;ij 8 o’clock, by tits 
’•«rkdalc and west, end.
I ,irc IriVIted lo come In 
to rcivoftent our nation 

i,y& iif grace. Speaker 
?11. Sit wart, JLft I

ELMONT. of New York,
unxitia actrhae, Kleanof 
! I rein K/d from work- 
• M . -,tUr* .Hall this a/- 
i>’<I(kU *Jl'ultHc Invited.

GET IN YOUR COAL.
If Mayer Church Advises Public Net To 

Put lt Off.

"The public.. Should do everything 
they can to arrange with their dealer# 
for the purchase of their coal for next 
winter, and Should not put It off too 
long," said Mayor Church yesterday. 
The mayor conferred with the proper
ty conrm hurt oner, and slates, that the 
board of control will deal with the 
entire coal queetion at a meeting 
soon Mr. Chisholm 1* purchasing the 
coal for tllie civic building» and In ad
dition la arranging for a supply of 
several thousand tone for an emer
gency.

Don’t Look 
Old! i TORONTO WOMEN LEAD.

Toronto Is said to be the first place 
. In 1be world where women have 
' formed a circle for the study of the 

■tionce of business aldng Sheldon 
methods Lectures are given every 
tee weeks at the Sherboume House 
Cltib and e large class are taking the 
«torse at the end of which diploma» 
Mi be «warded. Miss May Simpson 
B at the head of the movement.

w-re*tore 7<Mif 
and f*d#d 
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Wonderful Indigestion Remedy 

Costs Nothing If It FailsI

Toronto Druggists Make Amazing Offer to 
Sufferers from Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 

Gastritis, Acidity and Gas.
“Stop Dieting—Eat What You Like, and Take Bi-nesia. Money 

Back If It Fails.”

errett

j

T«ttabî»*0<*y ln ioro“l° knowe a good 
VgTr** drugglat—one whose word Is as 
pyj,. ** Me bond. Therefore chronic dys- 

from Indigestion, gas-
l«rel oSSS.’ Ka8, ctc- who have 8uf' 
withmif .J? fg°nlea and spent large sums 
'ateiewd"{alnLng I’ellef will certainly be 

lera. Bi , this amazing offer.
We a «.n n Common Sense. If you 
vhen or „fo,r a oiilt of clothes and 
‘1 «txaiÏÏ tolled for It he nhould aay: 
iltottwiiS® material you paid for. but 
1 en, Tr*^***' me tor another suit I think 
eland p,.°f>ter next time,'? you wouldn't 
•ort ot 'ul I minute. Yet this is the 
•^Poiltlnn eev 1 wln> tails you lose" 
aeh toffZ? “n,?er which millions of stom- 
tiotiey fü, nLh?v* b=en Paying out good 

Authi/ ,t.heJMt hundred years.
We havTa changed. In Bl-ne»la
motive toP5?uct.,M g°°d. eo quick and
«tourtee nfU*«.act10n that a binding
«tieied JtL money hack If It falle" Is 

ovety Package. Bl-nesla 
b .There are occasional

^ «e to «ri1,#11!8 to give relief, but 
Riming UtoMnLîhaLWr' feel Justified In 

itwm rt,.Wtir 9J ca,e!! out of every htfulti. Thei-Î wonderfully satisfactory 
mets why we can afford, ln

spite of its cost, to guarantee "Money 
back if It falls." That's why your own 
druggist says: “I’ll stand back of that 
guarantee.’’Bl-nesla can’t hurt you; It Is almost 
certain to help you, and you don’t risk 
the loss of a cent. The worst dyspep
tics in Toronto, those who have suffered 
for years—who have tried doctors, diets 
and spent fortunes without getting relief 
are asked to go today to your own drug
gist and get a 76-cent package ot Bl- 
ne.la; take it as directed, and lf it^oee 
not help you, if you are not pleased With 
it. just fill our the guarantee slip and 
get your money back. No questions 
asked, no affidavit# to make. You are 
the judge and your decision Is

Bl-nesla Is supplied In two forms— 
powder and tablets. For home use we 
advise taking a teaspoonful of the powder 
In a little hot water Irronediately after 
meals or whenever Palnl» felt. For 
travelers or to send to eeltiers wereoom- 
mend taking two or throe 6-£*ln tab- itot*—they are much more convenient to carry* Yowder or Tablet form, lie, and 
your^money back If It fall.. DywPt'=«: 
Oet Bl-nesia today. Veur dnigglst,, amen you parwmally know, backs tbs
guarantee found In every package.

final.
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LODGES
TENTH ANNIVERSARY

Imperial Lodge, I.O.O.F., Has Large 
Gathering on Occasion.

Imperial Lodge, No. 391, LO.O.F., cele
brated its tenth anniversary last night In the Oddfellows’ Temple, when about 
200 friends and members were present 
The chair was taken by J. E. Shortt, J. 
P.G., who, In his opening remarks, wel
comed the visitor;, on behalf ot the lodge. 
Walter, P. Goodman, P>U„ and secretary- 
treasurer, gave a brief review ot the 
work of the lodge since Its Institution, 
making special reference to the chartered 
members, the number admitted to the 
lodge and the number lost by death and 
otherwise. He stated the present member
ship was 82, and seven had responded to 
the call, of whom two had fallen in ac
tion. Among the visitor* present were 
the officers of the Kebekah Assembly, 
heeded by Mrs. Jessie Thom pro 

president; Miss Pearce, assembly 
tary, and Mrs. Middleton. Others who 
were present were: Dr. G. M. Hermlston, 
grand warden of the Grand Lodge; C. A. 
Mann, grand master ot the Grand Lodge; 
W. Brooks, grand secretary: R. Harris, 
D.D.G.M., and the officers ot many ot the 
local lodges. The following artiste con
tributed to the musical program: Mrs. G. 

H. Campbell, Miss A. Rose, 8. Olleren. 
•haw, Mies Evelyn Shortt, Mrs. Keeber, 
T. Ferguson, Melville Barber, W. H. 
Campbell; and at the close a phyelcial 
demonstration given by members of the West End Y.M.C.A.

PROSPECT LODGE, I.O.O.F,
At last night’s meeting of Prospect 

Lodge, No. 314, LO.O.F., In the Oddfel
lows Temple, the chair being taken by 

T, Robertson, N.G., preparations were 
made for the holding of a class for candi
dates, and also for the annual church 
service. There was a large attendance 
and many visitors were present.

EUCHRE AND DANCE.
The Electrical Workers, Local 353, held 

their second euchre and dance last even
ing ln the Oddfellows’ Temple, the pro
ceedings being In charge ot H. Luxton, 
chairman of the special committee, and
V. J. Liberty. About 100 were present 
and many handsome prizes were dis

tributed at the close ot the euchre,
SPECIAL DEGREE MEETING.

A special degree meeting was held last 
evening by Zenith Lodge, No. 42, O.E.8., 
when the several degrees were infer
red on two candidates. One new Candi
date was Initiated to the order and the meeting was presided over 
Worth, W.M., and James
W. P.

n, vlce- 
secre-

Mrs. E. 
oodlands,

CORNISH ASSOCIATION.
The general monthly meeting of the 

Cornish Association was held last even
ing ln the 8.O.B. Hall, when a special 
program was put on by the newly-elect
ed officers. The chair was taken by T. 
Roberts, the new president, uijd arrange
ments were made for the holding ot a 
special "social evening" In aid of the 
members overseas. The association haa 
twenty-five of Its members serving, and 
one was killed at Vlmy Ridge. At the 
close of the business refreshments were 
served and a musical program was 
rendered by the various members.

PRAISE BUREAU’S WORK
Caibolic Social Guild Discusses Fed

eration of Organizations.

The leaiture# of the annual meeting 
of the Catholic Social Guild, which 
took place at St. Michael's Cortege last 
nigiht, were the addresses by J. P. 
Hynes and Rev. P. J. Bench ind the 
discussion that followed. Mr. Hynes 
explained the scheme of the Bureau 
of Municipal Research, giving great 
praise to Dr.# Brittain for the work of 
the bureau eg illustrated ,by the 
change brought about some year# ago 
in the public health department and 
the Changes brought about In the 
financial affairs of the General Hos
pital. The plan of confederation of 
tine societies of a city wae also ex
plained by the speaker and the bene
fits of a general budget as shown by 

of Cleveland were presented, 
r Bench, while believing In co

operation, said that federation appeal
ed to the business man because he got 
rid of hi* responsibilities by about the 
time required ln Signing a cheque, but 
tt did not find favor with the real 
«social worker. Cleveland and Denver 
were not a success In the first years ot 
trying out the • system.

Rev L. Minehan spoke InV 
the whirlwind campaign, and 
that any object that was presin ted 
strongly would be successful In the 
same manner as wore the patriotic 
campaigns of Toronto.

The secretary’s report was read by 
Henry Sommwville. and Rev. P. 
Meatier waa in the chair. The officers 
were w elected by acclamation and 
the rame of Thomas Ea*rd was added 
to the executive.

£Uy
usher

the
V

favor of 
thought

y
PRESBYTERIAN MIMIONS.

The #eml-annual meeting of the 
Board of Preetoyterian ForeJgn Missions 
opened last evening ln Knox College, 
presided over by Principal Gaudier, 
chairman of the board. The board 
willi sit until Friday. Very tittle was 
done at the opening meeting, a gen
eral review of the field work being 
made, and various reports were con
sidered. The estimates for the work 
for 1919 were gone Into.

“ALIMONY” AT STRAND.

"Alimony" described (and not with
out reason a* "the photoplay that 
made New York gasp,” has made a 
decided hit in Toronto. This 1» Hot 
surprising. All the elements that go 
to make an amazing story, a tense 
drama* and a production that to real
istic to an astounding extent, re pre
sent in this photoplay. In addition, 
thé oast, headed by Josephine Wbit
ten and Lole Wilson, ie a superbly 
fine one,

HAKB^RD UNVEILING FRIDAY.

An honor roll bearing the names of 
375 former pupils at the Harbord 
Collegiate Institute who have made 
sacrifice* ln the war will be unveiled 
Friday afternoon at 3.30 by the patri
otic society of the school. Dr. H. B, 
Spotton, former principal, and Prof. 
Alfred Baker, dean of Che faculty of 
arts of the University of Toronto, are 
expected to officiate at the ceremony. 
Returned men who were formerly 
connected with the school arc particu
larly expected to be present.

FALLS DOWN ELEVATOR SHAFT.

Falling down an elevator shaft ln 
the new Union Station yesterday af
ternoon. Bert Katiltski, 117 University 
avenue, wae removed to 8t. Mich
ael's Hospital suffering from broken 

fc-lbs and an injured leg. His condi
tion is not serious.

■

i

FOUND DEAD IN BED.

Mrs. W. Clarkson. 896 East Ger- 
rard street, wae found lying dead on 
a bed in her home late yesterday af
ternoon by1 some friends who dropped 
ln on a visit. It Is thought that death 
was due to a stroke. z

e
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

' sf^Bl tMkïs^-
1

«

: I H

-4 Properties for Sale.

Apple Orchard
IN FULL BEARING; close te Oakville

Station, overlooking the river; the fruit 
on thle property would pay for the land; 
this lot has 50 feet frontage. t»y a depth 
of 621 feeL Price $500;*tl0 down and 
$6 monthly. Open evenings. . Stephens 
a Co., 13S Victoria street.____________

I Help Wanted Cucumber».—Leamington hothouse cu
cumbers came In quite freely yesterday 
and declined slightly in price being 
rather a slow sale at $3.s0 per 11-quart 
basket. The Imported ouUlde grown ai- 
so declined, selling at » per hamper.

The end of the Imported cauliflower 
season le approaching, the arrivals of 
the past few days being of very fine 
quality. Oregon selling at $8 per esse 
and California at $2.25 to $2.5» per pony

Strawberries are a little firmer 
price, the car which arrived from Lou
isiana yesterday selling at 22c per pint 
box. The. higher price is caused by 
scarcity, as the first crop Is over and 
the ue^ond Is just coming In—and they 
will soon be cheaper again.

•tronech A Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, soiling at 81.65 per bag: a car 
of Ontario apples, Northern bpys. seH- 
lng at $2 to $6.60 per bbl., according to
qlDaweon-Elliott had a car of apples, 
Starks, Ben Davis and Russets, selling 
at $3 to $4.50 per bbl—2's and 3 », a 
part oar of Florida tomatoes; ISOs sell
ing at $4.76 to $5 per six-basket crate, 
and fancy at $6.50 per crate.

Chaa. S, Simpson had a 
fancy Florida tomatoes, selling at $«>-50 
to $6 per six-basket crate; a car of 
strawberries, selling at 2$c P«r bo*' 
French art-chokes at $1.7» Per-^.0**"/ 
asparagus at $4.60 to $7.60 per case, new 
carrots at $2.26 per hamper.

McWllllam A Everlst had a 
Florida -tomatoes, selling £u

rl MSN AND WOMEN WANTED to tell
Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book and House
hold l’hyslclan. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr. Chase’s Book saves 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission and a 50-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience neceesary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Kdrnanson, Bates A Co-. Lmv 
iteti, Dr. Chase Building. Toronto, OnL

Pound prints .................. 0 31%
Shortening—

Tierce», lb. .
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints

Ne matter hew small yeer 
—send It direct te es and y< 
ertr. the high.* P,H*™h

1 ....$0 20 to $....
... 0 26% ....
..'. 0 28% ....

Freeh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt..$21 00 to $23 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. IS 00 
Beef, forematters, cwt.. 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt...........16 <d>
Beef, common, cwt............. 11 00
Lambs, spring each.
Yearling», lb. .)....
Mutton, cwt.............
Veal. No. 1. cwt....
Veal, common..........
Hogs, 120 to 160 lb»..
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 1» 00
peu,try Prices Bslng Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price»—

Chickens, milk-fed. lb..$0 30 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed

Ibr , , , » t t • i •••••••••• •
Fowl, lbs. and under

I

SIGET:■
■ 19 50 

18 00 
17 60 
13 00 

1», 00 17 00
Brick House 

Surrounded by Orna
mental Trees

InStock
No.
. eIEMEL

C. t* drum h<*h speed botaL *»o*dCw.

r iZau , « Robert.on rtnr> d-i-tn m’-o bo-w.S:2=2% i• •*—*■
c 4  » Byers doable drum with vertical eng.n ...
r » — 6 Midland reversible ^stoch, almost

C. 0 300 28C. 16 00 22 00
21 00 23 00

.... 13 50 16 00
cwt. 26 00 26 00

20 00

byv. \1 WANTED—Experienced boot and shoe
tnlcamau. Apply 11. C. lilachford. Ltd., 
-M Yonge street- ________ -

Wanted by mason a risch, Lim-
♦ted, piano regulators, action furnishers, 
wounding bçard workers, side ghiers 
and veneer men, polishers, rubbers an» 

Apply 642 King

emit. Bead today 
ed sad respemibieBANK BARN, hog pen, chicken house,

20 acres of good garden land; on Met
ropolitan Electric Railway,- on county 
road; this Is a beautiful home. Price 
$4000; half cash, balance arranged. 
Open evenings.
Victoria Street.________________________

$1600—FIVE ACRE» RICH LAND, 625 
rath; Yofige street; an ideal location 
for market gardening or poultry farm
ing; rich soH; school and store con- 

• ventent. Open evenings. Hubbs & 
Hubbs. Limited, 134 Victoria street. 

$16,600—LYNWOOD AVENÜE; 10 rooms, 
best construction, side drive. Korman, 
Belmont 2088.

I M
i tl c.

*£S$a.i
I Stephens A Co., 136
I II

organ repair men. 
west. 0 27

WANTED—Expert auto repair man 1er
road or factory work. Apply Box 80, 
Toronto World, .

.. '0 22 and'watered; 57 others, at $20, fed 
watered.

lb.SI $» K&s : s
Ducklings, lb. ...................0 27
Turkeys, young, lb...... 0 2»

, Turkeys, old, -lb....
°Chîcken», milk-fed. lb..$0 33 to $.... 

Chickens, ordinary-fed,
Fotl, 3% to *5 ' ibs..' lb .Vi 0 28 i i - i
Fdwl, 6 lbs. and over. lb. 6 30 ....
Ducks, lb...............................« 30
Turkeys, lb......................... 0 40 ....

meat of belled r«$ ge.red 
vertical boilers, derricks, etc.

Gunn's, Limited.
Alex. 1 .ovack bought 60 cattle y« 

day at iront $11 to $12.50, for the 1 
steers and heifers, with the cows 
bulls steady at Monday's prices.

H. P. Kennedy, Limited.
The IL Y. Kennedy Co., Ltd., ml 

butcher steers, 900 lb#., at llltsl 
780 lbs., at $9.50; 5, 960 lbs., at $1 
cow», 980 lbs., at 89.70: 1 bull, 1000 ; 
at 19.50, and 1 milker at $100. They 
4 calves. 150 lbs., at $14.60; 2, 166 
at $12.50, and 5, 136 tee., at $9.

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn A Levack sold 8 loads rester
Butchers-21, 1060 lbs., at $12.46: 

1110 R*., at $12.50; 5, 1010 lbs., at $1 
1$, 1060 lbs., at 111.70; 1. 760 Da. 
$11.70; 21, 890 lb»., at $11.26; 8, 830 
at 811.36; 8, 710 lbs., at 110: 8, 930 
at 811.60;

AIm large 
hotels, holding

Write far Pikas, sed rafar to Stock Meeker.

car of very
Situation» Wanted.

Auto-washer wishes work for
private people. Box 79, World.________

t .. 0 22

f
> • Farm» Wanted.

FARMS WANTEB^lf VOU Wish to Mil 
your farm or exchange it for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R, 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

THEIR. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.Articles for Sale. cer «LIMITED 
TORONTO 

Contractors Deft Adelaide *6.

i Auto. Furniture " endROSEA LE NE 
Linoleum Polish Is the best. Kosealene 
Roach Powder and Roaealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator 1» giaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Roaealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

WMsm,

potatoes, selling at 61.66 PW bag, a car 
of New Brunswick Delawares, selling at
^D. Spence* had cucumbers, fî
$6 per hamper; Blue Y. brand boxed 
Wlnesap apples, selling P*^ box.

H. Peters had a car of Florida to
matoes, selling at 86 to 
basket crate; a car of Florida celery, 
selling at 13 to $3.60 perçue: b«ans, 
selling at $4, and cucumbers at $6 pef
hamper. McC#pt A Co. had a carofNew 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling 
81.76 per bag; a car of late Valencia orangeTsclimg at $6.60 to 68 per case.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
Thornes J. Peters' Florida tomatoes, sell
ing at 16.80 per six-basket crate; a car 
of Oregon cauliflower.

84 FRONT FT, W.
Sugars.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Lantlc, granulated ..............
Lantlc. light yellow ..........
Lantlc, brilliant yellow ..
Lantlc, dark yellow............
Acadia, granulated ............
St, Lawrence, granulated .
Redpath. granulated ........
Acadia, No. 1 yellow.......
St. Lawrence. No. 1 yellow 
Redpath, No. 1 yellow8 17 

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of the 
above being 10c and 30c below.)

Florida Farms For Sale.
FLÔROIA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird. 63 Richmond West. Toronto.
t ift

, 19 07I III * Arlic.es Wonted.
G. H. MARSHALL * CD. pay highest 

cash prices for cornent» of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hail.
460 Spadlna Ave.____________________

STOVfcb AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros.. 636 Queen west. 
Phone. ______________

i 8 67
Mortgage Saks.

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Residential Property,

. 8 67

■
Customs Sale 

Unclaimed Goodsr
Pursuant to Notice dated March 

16th, 191», the sale of Unclaimed 
Goode, if net entered for Duty or 
Warehouse by April 17th, will 
take place Thursday, April 1Sth, 
at 11 a.m., at the

KING'S WAREHOUSE,
Cer. Yenge Street and Esplanade.

J. H. BERTRAM».
Collector ef Customs.

Cottages to Let 8 47!! . 8 97
TWO FINE FURNISHED COTTAGES to

rent, at Lakeviow Summer Reeort, 
Sturgeon Lake. For full particulars 
write N. Day, Cameron, Ont.

8 97 . 6. 860 tee., at $1140. Ï 
1, 1310 lbs., ait $9.60; 2, 9S0 I 

at $9.10; 1, 1020 lbs., at $9; 1, 9101 
at $6.26; 2, 950 Urn., at $6.60; 2, 960 l 
at $8.76? 2. 1080 toe., at $6.60; 1, 
lb»., at. $6.26.

Buns—1. 1740 lbs., at $11.26; 1,' 
lbs., at $11; », 2360 lb»., at 111.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Lei 
125 calve»-.Choice, $14 to $16; met 
$11 to $13; common, $8 to $10; ffj 
choice, $16 to $16.60; medium, $U 
$14; common, 68 to $10; lambs, $19 ta 

The William Davies Ce.
A. W. Talbot (Wm. Davies) be 

500 cattle (two days): Choice buts! 
$12.25 to $18.25; medium, 111.60 te 
common, $9.'<c to $10,60; bull», $9,6 
$11; cows, $9.76 to $10.76.

8 67 CowI;! 8 67PURSÛANT to power of sale contained 
In a certain mortgage, to be produced at 
the time of sale, there wOl be offered 
for sale by public auction at the Auction 
Rooms of Charles M. Henderson A Co> 
Auctioneers, 128 King street east, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 4th day of May, 
1918. at 12 o'clock noon, the following 
lands and premises: Parcels 235 and 
379 in the Register for Section "L.”, To
ronto, the same being now known as 
parcel 40S in tire Register for Section 
••L.’\ Toronto, more particularly described 
as follows

AH and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises, situate, ly
ing and being In the City of Toronto, In 
the County cl York, being composed of 
Lit Ninety-three (93), according to a 
plan filed In the Land Titles Office for 
the City of Toronto, as M-401, and part 
of Block “B.", according to a plan filed 
In the Land Tleles Office for the City 
of Toronto, as No. M-23», and which said 
lands may be more particularly described 
in one parcel as follows: Commencing 
at the southwest angle of said Lot 

on the north- 
venue; thence

.. 8 67

* fRooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 
.wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone, j

Easiness Opportunities.
mi Won SALE—Wholesale manufacturing 

Apply L. Dgnnelly,jewelry business. 
63 Lombard street. HIDES AND WOOL

Prices delivered to Toronto, furnished 
by John Ha Ham:

City Hide»—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 10%c; calf skins, green flat, 20c; 
veal kip, lie; hersehidea, city take off 
86 to 87; sheep, 83.60 to $5.60.

Country .Market»—Beef hide», flat 
cured. 11c to 12c: green, 10c to 11c; 
deacon or bob calf. $1.78t to 82.60; horse 
hides, country take off, No 1, $6 to $7; 
Ne. 2, $6 to Hi No. 1, sheep-skins «2.50 
to 16 Horsehair, farmers' stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered , solids in bar
rels, lie to 17c; country solids, in barrels. 
No. 1, 16c to 16c; cakes, No. Ilk» 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 80c to 63c. Washed wool, 
fine. 80c to 86c. ed

Patents and LegaL
FÉTHERSTONH AUGH A CO., head 

office, Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguard»*, Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts. •

\
UMÉ—Lump and hydrated for plaster, 

ers' and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand'' White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006. ______

SiuWt STpe? Pint box; a car or 
bananas, soiling at $3.60 to $4 per bum*. 
Leamington hothouse cucumbers, selling 
at $3.60 per 11-quart basket.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had cucumbers, selling at f* Per ham
per; wax beans at $4 per hsXper, green 
beans at $3.76 per hamper.

Manser Webb had a shipment of hot
house cucumbers, selling at $2.76 per 
doxen; outside grown cucumbers at $5 
to $6.26 per hamper; beans at $4 per 
hamper; tomatoes at $6.60 U> HI5 P«c 
six-basket crate; lettuce at 36c and 30c
PeThe>Lenge Fruit Co. had a car of seed
ling orange», selling at $«-50 1o r.50 per 

Messina lemons, selling at $6.60

of

Patents.r •
H. J, ». DENISON, Solicitor, Canada. 

United flutes, foreign patenU. etc., 1$ 
West King street. Toronto.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,

East Buffalo, April 16.—Cattk 
celyte, 130. Steady.
. Calves—Receipts, 300. Straw; $7 
$11.90,

Hogs—Receipts, 2400. Easier; 1 
$18.20 to $18.40; mixed and yorkers, 
to $18.60; light yorkers, $18.25 to I 
pigs. «18.26. roughs, $16.26 to I 
etugs, $13 to $14.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt»,
Steady and strong; wool lambs, i 
$22; others unchanged.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARK!

TENDERS FOR FUEL WAITED!
bicycle* am mold Cycles. .

iicvcua* Wanted tor c»»n. McLeod,
111 King WesL________ _______________

SIDE CmHU, motor cycles, paru, repairs, 
enameung. itampion's, sumach and 
bpruue streeU. . ____________ ■ '

TENDERS will be received until the 
20th day of April next by the Toronto 
Separate School Board for 1U requlre- 
menU of fuel for. the year ending May 
1st, 1919, as folio*» : _ ,

Requirements of Anthracite Coal up to 
2000 tons—6 per cent. Nut, 16 per cent 
Stove, $0 per cent. Egg 

Requirements of Pocohontas. smoke
less or common soft coal, all mine run, 
up to 500 tons. , „ , . „„„

Requirements of Cannel Coal up to 100
^The same to be delivered and put In 
the bunkers of the different schogUi 
where directed. At least 76 per ceht. 
must be In the bunkers by June 30 next.

One carload of dry slabs at once, and 
one carload to be delivered in March 
next. All to be delivered where directed.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Tenders to be addressed to 
ED. F. HENDERSON,

Business Agent. $7 Bond St,__________

Plans and Tracings.
Ml PLANS AND TRACINGS of building es- 

Utes, mining claims, etc., by exper
ienced draughUman. Architects’ plans 
traced.
World.

4
(93), beilQL 

erty limit of Glenview a 
easterly along the northerly limit of 
Glenview nvenue one hundred and fifty 
feet' 050 feet); thence northerly and 
parallel to the westerly limit of said 
Ix>t Ninety-three (93) two hundred and 
fifty feet (260 feet) more or less to the 
northerly «mit of said Block “B.”; thence 
westerly atoflg the northerly limit»'of 
said Block “a." and said Lot Ninety- 
three (93) one hundred and fifty feet 
(160 feet) more or less to the westerly 
limit of said Lot Ninety-three (93); thence 
southerly along the westerly limit of sold 
Lot Ninety-three (98) two hundred and 
thirty-eight feet seven Inches (238 feet 
7 inches; to the place of beginning, being 
the whole of said Parcel 408, the said 
premised being now commonly known as 
Street Number 76 Gleqvtow avenue. TV>-

On the ruld lands 1» erected a large 
modern brick and stone dwelling house 
containing shout eleven rooms, three 
bathroom* and conetrvatory overlooking 
a beautiful wooded ravine.

The property will be sold subject to 
a reserve bid. and also subject to a 
mortgage for twelve thousand do*»re, and 
interest.

Terms:

Ninety-three
Reasonable charges. Box 74.Dancing.

INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tele
phone Hcrrard 39. 

e Smith, 4 l'atrvlaw boulevard. Private 
•tudiO, 51 aboutc Temple.

li f!1 ti. T. and Mrs. Business Opportunities. case;
! per case. i Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Ontario Spy», H to $7.60 per
$6 per ^ Nova

Scellas $2.60 to $4.60 per bbl.; western, 
breed. ’$2.75 to $3.26 per hox.

Bananas—$3 to $4 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, $5 to $0 per case; 

California» $6.60 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida and __ .

84.80 to $6.75 per eeee ; seedless Florida*. 
$0 to $6.50 per case; Cuban, $4,60 to $3
^Oranges—California navels. $4.25 to $9 
per case; late Valencias, $7,»0 to M.h £r California seedllsgs. $0.50 to
IS per case; Mediterranean Sweets, $7 to
**Ptiieaples—Porto Ricos, $$ to $6.60 per

^Rhubarb—Hothouse, 00c to $1.16 P*r 
dozen bunches. ^ tBtrawherries—Louisiana, 23c per pint
^omitoei—Hothouse, none In; Florida,
$4.75 to $0 per stx-baaket crate. 

Wholesale Vegetable».
Asparagus—$6.60 to $7.50 per case. 
Artichoke#—French. $1.76 .per ^>ten 
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, $6.76 per 

bushel ; Lima. 10c Per ib. new, tree 
$3.76 per hamper; wax, $4 per lwmper. 

Beets—$1.26 per bag; new, $2,25 per
h*CaSbage-Florida. $2.25 per hamper.

Carrots—60c to $0c per bag; new, $2 
to $2.26 per hamper.

Cauliflower—Oregon, $3 to t*-2® .
California, $2.25 to $2.50 per p/ny

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrasen.
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar: write or call 
and talk it over; I have helped others, 
I might help you; advice free.

Ü
Dentistry. Winnipeg, April IS—The cattle m 

ket was strong today with firm 
for all grades of butcher stuff. I 
cattle were In good demand. TI 
market steady at unchanged price; 
tarions: Butcher steers, $9 to $13 
ers, $$ to $12; cows, $6.60 to $U.M;
$7 to $10; oxen, «6.60 to $10; stO 
and feeders, 88 to $10.60; veel a 
$7 to 816.60; hogs, selects, $19.78; I 
les $16 to $17l sows, $16.60 to 1 ll«*ts, $13.66 to $16. *

/
OR. KNIGHT. Bxodontls Specialist, 

practice limited to pannes» tooth 
traction. Nurse. 167 Xouge, opposite 
bimpsons.

Trading was exceptionally quiet on the 
Union Block Yards Exchange yesterday, 
following the big, active market of Mon
day, when record prices were attained. 
There was a light run of fresh cattle- 
831 head, all told—and the prices were 
practically unchanged, holding steady to 
strong, altbo the quality of the cattle 
that called for the high prices of Mon
day, were not, of course, on sale. All 
other «ne» were unchanged

The Big Abattoir Fire.
The loss occasioned by the burning of 

the Harris Abattoir was the outstanding 
feature of the market, and on the ex
change there was the deepest regret at 
the lose to the firm and the nation at 
the present crucial time. The hope and 
belief tree expressed that with their 
well-known executive ability and Push, 
there would be little Interruption to busi
ness. As a matter of fact, the firm will 
this morning resume buying on the ex
change. arrangements having been com
pleted whereby the local trade will be 
looked after at the civic abattoir, anu 
the outside and foreign trade at the 
Swift Abattoir, the latter company hav
ing promptly placed their plant at the 
disposal of the Harris Abattoir, Both 
James Harris and J. C. McLean, the 
latter the secretory-treasurer, repressed 
their warm appreciation of the km

Market Notes.
Dunn ft Levack sold for Mr J, S. Mar

shall of Elora. OnL, a very choice bunch 
of lamb» at 21c per pound. This is the 
highest price ever paid on Toronto mar
ket. and the lamb» were a great credit 
to the owner and the firm that handled 
them. Swift Canadian Co. were the buy-

•x-

y H. A. UALLOWAV, Der.tlst, Venge 
Queen. crowns and bridges, 
plume for night appointment.

and
Tel»- Porto Rico,WANTED AT ONCE

SIX FIRST-CLASS TOOL 
MAKERS

For General Toolroom Work 
No Gauge Makers Need Apply

CANADIAN AEROPLANES
LIMITED

DUFFERIN 1 LAPPIN AVENUE

L I
■ t

Electrical Fixture*.I iff • SPECIAL prices on electrical fixture» and 
waring. Art Electric. 307 Yenge.

I

NOTICE OF SALE OF STOCKS.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to a cer
tain trust by virtue of Which The Toronto 
General Trust* Corporation are the hold
ers In trust of 1.000 shares of Common 
Stock of the Universal Tool Steel Com
pany, Limited, fully paid. Charte» M. 
Henderson ft Company will at the request 
of The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion on Friday, the 26th day of April, 
191$, at the hour of twelve o'clock noon 
at the .auction Rooms of Charles M. Hen
derson ft Company, at 128 King St. East, 
Toronto, im\ the said 1,000 shared of the 
Universal Tool Steel Company, Limited.

The sale will be subject to a reserve 
bid, and the shares will be offered for 
sale In lots of 60 shares each.

Any further Information regarding the 
said sale may be had at the office» of 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
85 Bay Street. Toronto, or from their so
licitors. Wateon, Smoke, Smith and Sln- 

20 King Street East, Toronto.

NO LIMITATIONS YET 
FOR HEREDITARY T!

Horses suae carnages
SINGLE LORHIES, good ss new; eapacl

ty. 30v0 to 6000 lbs., good springs; paint 
in gvod condition; tires of some are 
new and best steel ootainable. These 
lorries would suit peddlers, fruit farm
ers or liant delivery. Full particulars 
by applying to Box 72. World.________

i 1

iI : r London. April 16.—In the house 
commons J. P. King, Liberal mem 
for Somerset North, affirmed t) 
was a feeling In the British colon 
France, the United States and all 
mocratlc countries against hcredit 
privileges and titles. He said i 
feeling had recently been strongly 
pressed, especially In Canada and 
United States. Mr. King asked a 
ther legislation would be intrude 
providing for the limitation of pi 
ages and baronetcies to three sum 
sive holders.

Bonar Law answered in the M

Ten per cent, of purchase 
price to be paid down at time of sale 
to the vendor's solicitor, and the balance 
within thirty days from date of sale.

Further particulars and conditions of 
rale may be had on application to 
dor's solicitor.

GEORGE RITCHIE,
63 v£l2.r,a *treet' Toronto, vendor's 

mMcitor.
Dated at Toronto April 10, 1918.

Herbalists.I i . rl -e •.

’ ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, Serve 
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 

, Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and. Alver, 601 Uberoourne street To
ronto. ■

-1 ven-
a

WANTED AT ONCE
Draftsmen aim Trams 
Accustomed to Mechanical 

Drawing

House Moving.! per act.HOÜ8Ë~MOVÏi>iti and' Ratsing dans. «I. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis stresL case;1 PIï r ï DIFFICULT TO FIND 

ANOTHER MINISTER
i live.

SSSaSHs
$5 per hamper.

Eggplant—$3.60 ptiS *»en.
Lettuce—Loulelanahead^dB to$2.2» per ers. 

hamper; California Iceberg, $3.50 per 
esse; domestic leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen
** Mushroom#—Imported, $2 to $2.25 fer 
3-lb. basket. $3 per 4-lb, basket.

Onions—Almost unsaleable.
Onions—Green Imported, 90c to $1 per 

dozen bunches; home-grown, 26c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, $11 per bbl., 90c to 
$1 per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag.
Peppers—Green, 75c per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontario, $1.65 per bag; New 

Brunswick», Delawares, $1.75 per bag; 
Cobbler seed. $2.25 per bag: New Ber
mudas, $10.50 per bbl.; $3.75 per ham-

clalr, No. Hr; King; “Is it not a new p 
to make an hereditary title In a 
iiy exclusively domiciled in the 
onleeT’

Bonar Lew: "It is not a new p 
No title has been conferred ei 
with the knowledge and approvi 
the prime minister concerned,"

MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and meet- 
gages. Mortgages purchased. The U. 
J. Christie company. Confederation 
Life Building. ________

j h; Estate Notices.f
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate ef Sarah A. Marl- 
«haw, of the City ef Toronto, Deceased

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
flection 56, of Chapter 121, R. 8. O., 1914. 
that all persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of the 
Sarah A Mrrlshaw, deceased, who died 
on or about the 20th day of December, 
1917, are required to send by pogt, pre
paid. or deliver to the undersigned ad-

M Apply In person only and bring 
samples of work. • Austria Seems to Have No 

One to Replace 
Czemin.

Lumber. REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
AK FLOORING. Wall Boards, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Kalhbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenus. _________________ _____

i Employment Office TWO BRITISH MISSIONS 
ARRIVE ON THIS

Quinn ft Hieey.
, Quinn * Hieey eotd five load» on the 
market yesterday at Unes* price»;

Butcher steers and heifers—31, 31,640 
lb»., at $10; 6. 5800 toe., at $11.90; 1, 
800 lbs., #t $10; 1, 770 lbs., at $9; 1, 
980 toe., at $11.26; 1, 1170 to#., at 610.60; 
11 steers. 10.290 toe., alt *12; 2. 1780 lb*., 
at 61V. 2. 1470 toe., at $11.60 : 8, 7060 
toe., at 611.75; 2, 2000 lbs., at $11.60; 1, 
700 toe., at $11; 1, 790 to»., at $11; 4.

.. lit $12; 3, *90 lb*., at $10,50: 
5, I960 Ibs., at $11.56; 2, 1780 Ibs., at 
$11.25: 1. 86(1 Ibs., at $11.26.

Cows—1, 1260 toe., aJ. $10.90; 1, 780 
lbs., at $10; 4, 3380 toe., at $11; 2, 1320 
tos., at $10.60; 1, 1460 lbs., sit $10.60: 
5, 2060 lbs., at $9.60; 1. 960 toe., at 
$9.60; 1, 1140 toe., at $10.26; 1, 960 toe., 
at $8.60; 1, 1270 lbe., at $10; 1. 910 toe., 
at $9.60; 4, 3690 lbe., at $$.76; 1 bull, 
1560 to*/, at $10.60; 1. 1340 Ob*.', at $10.50.

U. B. Klnnear, for the firm, sold. 75 
heaps, $20, fed and watered : IS calves. 
$10 to $16, and 10 lambs, $18.60 per cwt.

Corbett, Hell, Coughlin Ce.
The Corbett, Hall, CoughWn Co. quote 

these prices;
dudee heavy steer*, $13.25 to $13.76: fair 

to good steer*. $12.60 to $13; choice but
chers, $12 to 812.26: good. 811.00 to $11.90: 
medium, 611 to $11.36; common, $10.50 to 
$11; choice cows. $10.50 to $11; good, 
$10.23 to $10.76; medium, 69.25 to $9.76; 
common, $7.36 to $$.26; canner*. $6.26 to 
$6.60; good to choice bulls, $60.25 to 
$10.76; butcher bulls. $9.60 to $10.25; 
btlogna hull*. $8 1o $9. —

They sold to calve*, at from $14 to $15.
McDonald ft Halllgan.

McDonald ft Halllgan'» quotations are 
a* follows, and are steady with Mon
day’s prices;

Choice heavy steers, $13.25 to $14; good 
heavy stoer*. $12.50 to $13: choice butch
ers $12 zto $12.50; good butchers, $11.25 
to $11.75; medium butcher*. $10.75 to 
$11.15: common butchers, $9.60 to $10.50; 
choice cows, $10.26 to $11; good cows. 
$9.50 to $10; medium corns, $8.50 to $9.25: 
common cow*. $7.25 to $8.25; cannera 
and cutters. 86.25 to 86.76; choice bu**. 
$10.75 to $11.50: good bull*, $10 to $10.50: 
ocnimon to medium, $8.50 to $9.50: beet 
mllkee* imd springer*. $110 to $135; me
dium milkers and springer*, 880 to $90; 
lambs, 919 to' $20.90; sheep, $12 to $16; 
calves, $9 to 614.

CANADIAN AEROPLANES
LIMITED

!
■

Id

Legal Cards. A Canadian PorL April 14. 
two British missions to the 
Htwte* arriving here by etearner 
terduy will proceed iwSttrn a da 
vo to New York.
Bridlpew, C.B., C.MXX. D-HXX, 8 
holder also of the Legion of He* 
CroLx de Guerre, Belgian Croes, H 
A'/bert decoration, and the Ml 
Meadl, is head of one of the midslog

Lieut.-«General «Bridges’ work, it f 
expiated to the Canadian Press | 
day by Colonel Wilson, stuff «4M 
of the nrSaeion, will be to oo-OrtM* 
Brititlir missions in the United W* 
and co-operate with Lord Readout

General Huictftnoon, director of < 
organization of the war office, 1* 
charge of the other miesDcn azrtrl 
here. With him is Major Murray Q 
bam.

'Major Graham said today that 
oou!4 not tell of the purpose ef Ck 
erafi Hutchtneom’» mhwton. TI 
plans, he said, «were moot import 
and not yet to toe made public.

Washington. April 16.-<rhe probable 
successor to Count Czemin is discuss
ed In an official despatch from 
zeriend today as follows;

"Tli* special circumstances which 
attend the fall of Czermn render the 
determining of his successor rather 
difficult. In Vienna political circles 
•three name* are cited ae possible 
They are those of Count Menzdorff 
Poultty, Mr. Pfalzer and Count An- 
draesy. Count Menzdorff Poutily, ex- 
ambassador to London, seem* to b* 
compromised for having participated 
in the conversations wKH General 
Hmut*. Mr. Pfalzer, former head of 
the civil cabinet of the emperor, is 
accused of being pro-Wav because he 
pleaded with the emperor for the 
ireety of the Czech deputies. Count 
Andraesy Is the candidate of the 
Germans and Magyars, 
great partisan for closer alliance be
tween Germany and 'Austria-Hungary 
H4» nomlntaion would give satisfac
tion to Germany, but at the same time 
it would be considered by the Slavs as 
a challenge, whom Andrassy would 
want, as stated many times, to govern 
with a horsewhip."

DUFFERIN ft LAPPIN AVE.ft IRWIN, Barristers, 
les. tongs and Queen

IRWIN, H,
Solicitors, 
bis, Money loaned.

Î4ACKENZIB ft GORDON. Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building. $5 Bay Street.

i mlnletrator, James 84m, Toronto, on or 
before the 20th day of April, 1918. their 
Christian and surnames and addresses.

Swlt-i
Lieut/i with full particulars In writing of their 

claims and statement of their account# 
and the nature of the securities (if 
any) held by them.

Immi-dlalely after the 20th day of 
April. 1918, the assets of the *ald Sarah 
A. Merlsbaw will be distributed amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
paid only to the claim# or Interest of 
which the administrator shall then have 
notice, and all others will be excluded 
from the said distribution.
, JAMES 8IM,

372 Markham street. Administrator.
MELVILLE W. WILSON.

«01 Kent Building, hi* Solicitor herein.
Dated at Toronto this 8th day of April, 

1918.

!
.1720 lbs

■ per.
Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Spinach—$1.36 and $1.50 per bushel 

hamper.
Turnips—60c per bag; new, white. $2 

per hamper.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes. $1.60; large 

boxen, 1-lb. packages, $5.60; California, 
seeded, 12%c per lb.

Dates—Excelsior. $4.76 per case of 36.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; lees, 

16c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 

lot*. 21 c per lb.
Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb,; less, 

23c lb. ,
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Pecans—25c per lb;
f'ocoanuls—17.60
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots. 23c lb.

Live Birds.!•

r 'HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Great
Bird Store, 10» Queen Street Wl 
phone Adelaide 2673. ____I

I
Motor Cars and Accessories.i

BREAKV SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
care and trucks, all types, bale Mar-
kst, 46 Carlton street._______________

SPARE PANTS—We are the original 
Kapare part people, and we carry the 
Htersest stock of slightly used auto 
^krts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car- 
■uretorn, gears of all kinds, timken 
■nd ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
■eases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
T and rings, conneating rods, radiators, 

springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
i storage batteries, ti haw's Auto Salvage 

Part Supply, 923-937 Dufferin street. 
Junction 2ÏS4.

am-

He is tit*OFFICIAI S REGRET
RECTOR’S REMOVALTO LET per sack of fOO.

i
OFFICES 
WAREHOUSE 
FLATS

JOHN FISKEN & CO.

Belleville. April 16.—Rev. Dr. Bla- 
grave, wiho ha* been for 13 years the 
rector ef Christ Church In tHls city, 
leaves tomorrow to accept tile rector
ship of St. Mark's C hunch, Parkdaie.

| Toronto. Last evening he was pre
sented W-tih a comipl1 mentary address 
from memibers of the congregation of 
Chrlet Church, accompanying which 
«was a w*ll-fll>d purse.

Officials of the church exprewed re
gret at the doctor's remobal. but w-iah- 

_ . . ..... ed him every success In hie now field
SL fohma#, April 16. Edwin Cltno ^ fcilbotr. Dr. Blagravc Ik honorary 

received official notice today tliat hie chaplain of the Bishop of Ontario, and 
eon, Pte. I"ccd C. Cllno, who was sert- a member of the Sunday School Cocn- 
o.u#ly wounded April 5. died the fol- mission, provincial synod, and of the 
lowing day. Pte. Ohio was born and exeoutibe committee of the Diocese of 
epem the greater part of hla life In Ontario. He Is prominent In Masonic 
St. Thomas, lie enteted and went ) anj other societies.
overseas with the 158th Oxford Rtr.es, ! _________
and had been on the firing line for 1 
nearly two years in France, 
widow and parents survive ihm.

I:

FALL WHEAT CROP 
TWO-THIRDS F

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wseeing rings and tleenses.

Open evenings. 263 Yongs. _________
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at

George E. Holt, uptown jeweler, 776 
Yonge street._____________

Grain-
Fall wheat, bush......... $2 14 to $.
Goose wheat, bush........ 2 16 1
Barley, bush...................... 1 60 1
Oats, bush..........................  0 92 1
Buckwheat, nominal.... 1 86
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$16 00 to $1$ 00

1# 00 
26 00 
U 00

1$ 00 1$ 00

!
UNDERWRITERS' OFFICERS.

Guelph. April 16.—The Guelph LIT* 
Underwriters' Association he’d their 
annual meeting today. The ejection 
of officer «resulted ae follow*: presi
dent, 3. 6. Dtvle; vice-president, W 
3. Bell; secretary-treasurer, Charles 
Penfold Robert Bryden, W. H. Harn- 
Itton, F. HUKard n-nd G. PoweT Ham
ilton were elected on the executive 
committee. Mr. T. 3. Parkes, vice- 
president of the Domlm’on Lfe Under
writers’ Aseoclation. gave one of the 
meet Instructive and Interesting ad
dressee ever heard toy life insurance 
men.

« OiLt, A«t«ril 16.—The fall wheat ® 
in Waterloo County Is a Oallore. Sj 
a nunr.toer of farmers are already. P* 
ndng to pknv It «under and «ow'dtt 
crop#. The lose Im a *erx>u» on**» 
vtow of the greet scarcity of Mki* 
H. Knapp, district representative 
«the d^ipui .iment of ogriwltwe fM 1 
county, estimates that bwx>-thirds 
the fan wheat 1» a toSJUrt.

23 Scott Street.■ /1
. ■ Pte. Fred Clino Dies of Wounds, 

After Two Years in Francef Midwifery. Hay. No 2, per ton.... 15 00 
Straw, rye. per ton 

wj loose, per 1 
wj oat, bundled

J11[■>[ ;
Hs if

......  20 00
ton.. 10 00 
. per

BEST NURSING during confinement— 
titilctly private; terme reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst strseL

Stra 
Sirs

ton ........ .........................
Dairy Produce, Retell—

Egg*, new, per doz....$0 35 to $0 50 
Bulk going at 

Butter, farmers’
Chickens, lb. ..
Boiling fowl, lb 
Turkeys, lb. ....

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares......$0 61 to $0 62
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 4$
Butter, dairy .............. .
Oleomargarine. H). ...
Eggs, new-laid, dot...
Eggs, new-laid, selects.... 0 43
Cheese, old, lb..,........
Cheese, new, lb..................o 24 ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 24% ....
Pure Lard—

1
it Medical.i I NEITHER FUEL NOR GAS 

INCENSES CHAT!
I 0 40

dairy..DR' ELLiOTT, Specialist—Private Dis.
_____ Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street eaaL___________

' 0 48
(I 38 0 43

. 0 35 0 38IJ 0 37 0 45 Chatham, April 18.—A epim
•meeting of «the manufacturer* of ■ 
city ha# been called by Mayor 
mçnts to take Immediate Steps to arm 
a serious fuel shortage, which J* 
ci paled as a result vt the action 
Ontario lta.lv/ay Board In ooMngm 
the supply of gas to local industrie^ 
4a likely that a deputation of M 
manufacturer# will go to Toro®*y 
Interview the power controller 
the object of soouring additional vem 
to make up for the'tiose of the $»|

Osteopathy. Hie; EMPEROR TO BLAME.r flwift-Cansdlsn Co.
The flwift-Canadian Co. bought 100 

cattle yesterday: Butcher steers and 
heifer*. I10.M to $12.50: cows, $6.60 to 
$10.75; bulls, $8 to $10.60.

J. B. Shields ft gen.
J. B. Shields ft flon sold 2 steers, 2140 

lb*., at $12.25; 2, 2060 lbe., a* $12.28; 1 
cow. 1330 lb#., at $10.26: 1, 1000 tee.. 
at $11.75; 1. 1070 lbs., at 610; 1, 1000 
«£v »* $10.80; 2. 2060 lbe., at 89.60; 1. 

..$0 30 te %.... at 89.26$ 1, 1330 the., at 61026;

.. 6 30% .... 1. 136» lb*., at $10; 66 hogs, at $00, fed

'ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 71$ 

North 6277.

FENIAN RAID vjETERAN DIES.
St. Thomas, April 16.—Arthur H. 

Tomlinson, a we:t-known resident of 
this city, died today after a long ill
ness. Mr. Tomlinson was born In 
Ftort Stanley 76 years ago, and enent 
the pest thirty year» in 8L Thomas. 
He was a veteran of the Fenian. Raid. 
His widow and one daughter. Mrs. 
Graham Symington, survive him.

Since Monarch» Do Not Resign Count 
Cxemin Had to Go. 0 49Yonge. .03$ 0 45BREAD CONTRACTS CANCELED-

Kingston. April 16—The baker who 
was supplying bread to the Mowat 
Military Hospital had hie contract 
canceled owing to vigorous protests 
made by war veterans and organized 
labor against him ae an enemy alien.

Rome. April 16.—"Emperor Charles 
should have resigned, but, aa It la not 
customary for sovereigns to leave 
their posts even when they make blun
ders, Count Czernin was obliged to 
go.” says the Gtornale d'Ualie In com
menting upon the resignation of Count 
Czernin

0 32
tit0 41> CANADIAN WEDS NURSE.

London, April 16.—The marriage of 
Lieut. Gordon Huggon, Ottawa, Royal 
Navy, to Nursing Slater Myrtle Lac- 
lri< of the Canadian Nursing Service. 
ig announced.

0 30

Tierces, H). . 
20-lb. palls ..Austrian foreign minister.■ ;
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LIVE STOCK MAMT

WANTED

LICENSED MOTOR TRUCK
DRIVER

FOR NIGHT WORK
Only careful, experienced 
driver need apply. Circula
tion Dept, The World, 40 
West Richmond St

Six times dally, once Sunday, ssvea 
consecutive Insert lens, or one wee* # 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday Work), 6 cents e word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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«jj* JKŒm iRe?:iiY-te
.s 1HERON A CO.etsES Blr s r Member» Ter»nie Meek Exehenge

FOR SALE
VTMitMUl

Wr^Bén«al, However, 
Remain Steady—First War 

** ' Loan à'Finn.

*5000
$5000

■lack Lake Benda, 
Celllngwoed Shlpblde. Benda. 

100 Colling wood Shipbldg., Com, 
$1000 diorllng Coal, 0 p.e. Benda.

40 Standard Reliance.
100 British American Aaaeclatlen.

2^Treat» and Guarantee.
SO Heme Bank.
10 Sterling Bank.

1 Rosed ale Self.
1 Lambten Oelf.

Toronto, Montreal and New York Btacto ^Beeght *r SeM fsr Cash sr aa

ST.
Apex "ici,,'"""..... "" ^ (T*

%gz£“?..:r.:r.-r.:?»i **• -' n il 1V.
k: ::•?$.* s.ts -

President Culver Says Other 
Directors Oppose Securing 

of Outside Capital.

Am. Cyanamldcommonf... 32
dP. pTCfeiTMW »«.«rr#s.#» »

AdoW'protiOTede!^'..X.'.'."; 

Barcelona f%
Bnutflten T L. *P............. »%
B, Or FIShiDC r«»/»ooo»oe#*
Burt,F. N. preferred......
Canada Bread cam.
C. Car Sc F. Co..........

do. preferred .....
Canada Cement com 

de. preferred ....
Can. St. Unea com.

preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. prof.....

Clay Dairy com.........S?™
__ preferred .......................... 75

Confederation Life ...............8.75
ConlaMf ■
Corn. Sme

: rt-Covering Having Run Its 
•Course,

4*

Market Has a
a] Weak Turn. TORONTO! 4 COLSONNE STRBBTs *33 Transactions on the Toronto Eoc- 

- yesterday ah cured ooooideraMe 
contraction, the total falling to the 
■lowest level In several week*. The

Altho President K. L- Culver of 
the Beaver Consolidated Mines, Lim
ited, la personally tn favor of ex
pediting work on the company’s 
Kirkland Lake property by disposing 
of an interest to o.utstde capitalists, 
hie fellow-directors desire that the 
company undertake Its own financing, 
and this policy will be followed, tho 
It will mean lose of time in develop
ing the mine.

Mr .Culver so outlined the situation 
at the annual meeting of Beaver 
shareholders held in the Laimsden 
building yesterday. The preceding* 
were entirely hardonlous thruout. and 
Mr C.ulver emphasized the point that 
he and the other directors had agreed 
to disagree as to procedure respecting 
Kirkland Lake financing, and that 
there was no friction-' There had 
been a number of opportunities to 
sell control of the property, he said, 
to “some very good companies with 
plenty of money behind them.” He 
regretted that he . would probably 
have to drop advantageous contracts 
for construction of the mill and in
stallation of other machinery because 
of lack of immediate funds, since it 
was difficult to raise money at the 
present time save by disposing of an 
Interest, but he bowed to the will of 
the majority.

17 Gold Reef .........
Hettinger Con. . 
Homes take ..... 
Inspiration .... 
Keora ..

' I
... 31«?:

£L STEEL IS ACTIVE

.Are Inclined to Be More 
Venturesome in Minor 

Specialties.

45«%
..... 4%

, *v
Kirkland Lake -
Lake Shore

to MONTREAL
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id yee will re-

91 •ft TORONTOH—Haney in New York following Mon- 
51 day’s buoyant market probably bed 

Mclhtyre ...............182 1*0;, ***' oUoèf. fti malting (prospective

2.-. ii* w** » «wt «->*••» —»
SteT::::; i« -;t u«

ES! TOSS'.::::::::. =j ■- ,* », SMS
Preston. .3 2% preferred. Steel of Canada was % bet-
Schumacher Gold Mi......... 22% 2«% * ^ and Mayle Leaf % higher
^om ênhKrlst:V.:V.V.-.; 1 J % MW, i«ti« the case of the **tor

Sliver— ' to SI, with 96 asked. Cement pre-
L . tirred was firm at $1. T*» w *??”*?

_ ............................ ' MU M Issue eras Twin City, which eoM at
39 Beavet ..••••%*• *** a low record of 48%, as Again*.60 for

^ . 2 W tl»e previous gale/ The beavkie* ad
Crown^Reservi   22 18 Twin City is a reflection of the oon-

$40 Gifford*.... .. ...../.......... % 2% ddtton of traction ooropanlos in pen -
' .. / Great * Northern ... ......... % 3 eral, and the recent court detiekm

Hargraves ................ ........... 7% again** the legality of putotiC ,»erv^®
Hudson Bay ..............  it 35 ^ntodealons «Minting the right to tro-
Kenahsek Cfn. ........... 2 1 pose ax-cent fares has not improved
Lorrain ........................~ ] the situation. Dominion Iron, Mon-
^K^ey-Darr^ :::::::: «% « " retend, and Nti. tor prefer-

64' 1 Mining ’torp. .II..........3.to 3.65 red closed unchanged, and **^.m^lp«
6714 Nlpisslng ...... ».4s preferred was. % Kwsrer at 7f^4>. Bank
... Ophlr.......................................... J of Commerce again sodd at the tntftl
••• Petenson Lake ................... .. 9% nruon prioe o< 1$6.
..." Right-Of-Way  ............ - ,*% In y-g war v»ne, the feature was

Provincial Ont. ..................... ' 63 51 * the quotation for
1^-^îerior'iA-, ;::xX «m ^
Tlmlskamlngff. ........... 27% 26% above Monday1!» figure. The f*
TretheVey ...... ;........... 17, 16 sue was % tower, add the third un

is Wettlaofer ...................... .. 6% 5% changed. .__
rk, Ont. • | dayVi tsEAi&otiom> Rhmres WL

v^"aS2U- 7 c” war loans $11400.
VAcutim ow ® I j . -

Silver—95%ç.

I 76$"42
77do.

102% 101%12%
139 186% ISBELL, PLANT & CO.by refers 30I the eld 68do

Mandai* Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

tend far espy of “Canadian Mining News*

<
$.15York April 16.—dri a further in- 

sf one rat Ions, confUfcd, however, 
tiognlzed leaders, today's stock 
added 1 to 2 polnu to yesterday'; 

®Thï» advantage was only tem- 
l prices reacting after short cov- 
bad run its course, 
news was mixed when not ob- 
but the net results seemed to 

the tong account, chiefly- because 
-«natket's technical position- An- 
■lumD In the cotton market was 

wlthont its sentimental value.
■lted States Steel contributed about 
-, Cent to the day’», total, closing 
«tight net gain after having yielded 

ilnt Pools were a little more ven- 
une, especially in minor spectal- 
nnch as American Ice common and 
«red. Malting common and pre- 
uL Unseed preferred, American Can 
the tobaccos, but in those Issues 

» gains suffered variable impairment 
C.P.R. Sells Off, •

, gras the only metal issue to 
it more than slight strength, and 

oils» and shippings reacted 1 to 
», General Motors, however, mak- 
tfae greater part of Its 2% point 

, The movement tn rails was 
Jly circumscribed, Reading and 
an pacific featuring the invest- 
nouo at net recessions of % and 
Eat*, respectively. Sales amount- 

to 366.000 shares
Ish exchange at a premium of al- 

Stxjy per cént. was the only fea- 
i of the market tor foreign bills.
Kje were barely steady. Liberty ls- 
i tending higher, with moderate re- 
êns In the internatlcgial division. 
». per values, aggregated $4^30.000. 
itted States bonds (old Issues) were 

on call.

^.46

„k.lt81SA«
24%25ltars ...

Consumers’ Gas .
Crow's Nest...........
Dome......................
Dom. Canner» ....
Dorn, Steel Corp..
Duluth - Superior

ÿôf-,................
Mackey* common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred ..
Monarch common 

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred .
Nlplsslng Mines .
N. 8. Steel com..
Pacific Burt com.

do. preferred ........... ......... 77% ...
Penmans common ...........•• 7» 73%
Petroleum..............................14.60 14.00
Provincial Paper com.......... 56 ...
Rlordon common ...................11$% 117%
Russell M.C. com.... 

do. preferred ....
Sawyer - Massey .........

do. preferred .............
Spanish River prêt. §0
Standard Chem, pref........... 57
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred .........
Toronto Paper ......
Toronto Railway ...
Trethewey ".................. .
Tucketts com...............
Twin City com...........
Winnipeg Railway

> ....
.. 144% ...
;;$.$8 8.05

d$>. 24% Telephones Main 272-271.60% 60% m=8 41
64at $20. fed and 60

76 75%
f.imlted.

it 50 cattle riietm 
» 12.50, for the beat ™ 
rith the cows and ■ 
lay’s prices, 
ly, Limited, 
r Co.. Ltd., sold $ j 
lbe., aa $11.6»; l, 3 
95* lbs., at $1$; i !
0: 1 bull, 1000 **., 
at $100. They eoM j 
$14.50; 2. 166 to,., \ 

be., at $$.
Levack. . jl ,

li 8 loads yesterday; 3 
[lbs., at $12.45: 13. H 

1010 *>»., at $ll.$S|/i I 
70: 1. 750 tos., at’i 
l $11.25; 6, 830 lbs.,. :vJ 
fat $10 : 8. 930 lbs.,- ' 
at 311A0.

k $9A0; 2. 080 to»., 4
I at $9; 1, 910 lbe., - j 
Lt $6.60; 2, 980 tos..': 7 
[, at $8.60; 1, UT$ |
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34

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
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TORONTO.Phene Adelaide 3348.3343.
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isOre in Sight.

Briefly reviewing operations at 
Kirkland Lake, the president said 
that the Beaver had committed itself 
to an outlay of about half a million 
dollars, but he had no regret over the 
expenditure. Touching upon develop
ments at the 700-foot level, at which 
there were liberal -showings of free 
gold, Mr. Culver said that one of the 
best mining engineers in the country 
had told him that it was reasonable 
to estimate that there » were 490,000 
one of ore in sight Above the 700-foot 
level,w hich, at an average value of 
$10 a ton meant that there was $4,- 
900,000 worth of ore in sight.

There were only a few men working 
at the Kirkland Lake mine at present, 
and, pwlng to the difficulty in getting 
shipment of machinery ordered, only 
part of the mill equipment' had come 
from Pennsylvania, tyhile only a sec
tion of the machinery ordered from a 
Denver firm had arrived .

Mr. Culver said that operations had 
not proceeded sufficiently farto enable 
him to state what the new body of 
ore found on the No. 2 vein system of 
the Beaver meant .to the mine, but 
the outlook was most encouraging.

The shareholders having approved a 
bylaw to intireaee the directorate 
fr„om seven to i eight members, the 
election of the following board was 
made unanimous: F. L. Culver, H. E. 
Tremaln, J ,H. Black, W. T. Mason, 
F. C- Flnkenstaedt, ,W. E- Stevenson, 
F. L. Lovelace and Howard L. 
Churchill. The last named is the new 
director, the other seven being re
elected to office.• fit a

PROCESS TO CONVERT
WHEY INTO ALCOHOL

.. 40

CROP c°& HAMILTON B. WILLS. 69%
90V Member Standard Stock Exchange 
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72
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Phone M. $178
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Yo
at $11.26; 1, 1710 

»e., at $11. ' 7*
>r Dunn Sc Levack™ 
14 to $15; medium,

iSTS,
0; lambs, $19 to $91. ! 
Davies Co. |

m. Davies) bought ’ 
i; Choice butchers. , 
Hum. $11.50 to $12; j 
0.50: bulls. $9.50 to i 
0.75. ™ M

Weather is Highly Favorable, 
and Com and Oats Sell 

Off at Chicago.

115Commerce .., 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa .....
Royal ...........
Standard .... 
Toronto ..... 
Union ...........

I BREAK FOLLOWED BY
.sib. “"^jd ' liCOVERY IN COTTON
Baset-.-s x. 8 * '-ig . —
ÎSf%5.‘f .'5 :3 :r . K rromlmnt Floor Broker Is Por«d sA®

& f I » to Announce His

' rsstih: &W 8 8 8«i . Suspension. „2STi,ÎT

T.-Krtot » ... ... ... 1.660 — • - the sell thruout the main portion of tbs
W, D. Con.. 13 .... ... ... 5,000 j - bett Into fine shape for seeding, gave
V. N. T.... 1$ ..... ................ 500i New York, April 16.—Upon the y,, tiesus In corn a decided advantage

Silver— ’ „ < opening of the New York cotton mar- (rom the outset. Some of ths_ authorI-
Beaver ..... 26% ... ... , 152 ket today at another severe decline In ties ascribed part of the weakness to

» ::: 8 r^

gSUi'S sSb: :;: ;:: IS S.,"5,,r SST-aSSSS

t at 26.30. * __ i • _____ Weather and crop news had most to
i Altho the market continued **lr®“o* do"with the downward course at oats, 
ly nervous, a quick recovery followed, xnnouncement was not made until after 
October selling up to 26.20. trading hours that No, 3 white oats had

Closing prices yesterday to the Cobalt I At noon the» was further excited been made *slire»bU atl%c under

œ "'i,a M -sy st,l"u”ST-mp;E'loi?.T;, 8 ?**• —*

Beaver   26 27 carrying July to 28.88 and down provisions.

Dome Lake 28 24 gain ofJrom $7.26 to $l.75 a bale as
Dome Extension ................... io 11 compared With yesterday's closing.
Hollinger...................................5.00 8.26 1 " -------------
Kerr lake A,36
I.i Rose .................. 63
McKInley-Darragh ........
McIntyre .................
Newray ......................t.i.v IS 20
Nlplsslng .........V..................... .3.40 ’• 8.66
Peterson -Lake ....«r...... 9 10 , , „ ... „__

; 60 52 Montreal. April 16—A weaker feellnf
..20% 28 developed in the options market tor oatai

22 today, and to sympathy there was a .
14 weakness in spot'cash oats on the local

1 market • Prices were reduced lc per j. p, Bickell Sc Co. report the following 
bushel, with No. 3 Canadian western and prlcee on ti,e Chicago Board of Trade: 
extra No. 1 feed quoted at $1.04% per Prev.

NEW YORK STOCKS. 1 bushel. .... .^.loomenU - Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
.«r . There were no further development» Qcrn— i

J P Bickell A. Co 8ta.nde.rd Bank 1 in the flour market today. May ...» 127 , 127% 126%- 127 127%
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations to tinue# to be a sood- 5£ot »re Jun* •••• Î1ÎS
New York stocks, as follows rye flour, and. as *“?R‘‘** firmly JUhr .... 149% 14»% 147 147% 140%
, v ,, QP. High. Low. Cl, Sales. ‘S“5^ JESt ad^W'iritf Ctats-

n.^-à.ü'."^? æriïr,, ..«» H3 *ssrjr s.";iu;r « xfc: 88

SiSS&ISB.'KrtftSSS.y «y--. »•? -■« g" --g 88

St. Paul .... 31% 39% 38% 39% 800! tor eggs ve bus|neae was done July .........25.8s 25.97 25.«» 25.92 26.97
Pacifies and Southerns— changea. jobbing way to freeh-

Atchlson .... 83% 83% 83 83 200 L"therJd stock at 42c per dozen. Egg
c. P. R...........137% 138% 137% 137% 1,300 today were 3097 cases, against
Mo. Pac...........21 . 21 20% 20% 1,000 'ÎJ?on Tuesday last week.
South. Pac... 83- 83% 82% 82% 400 ‘‘rhe receipts of butter today were 228
south. Ry. .. 21% 21% 21% 21% 1,000 Against 96 a week ago. The
Union Pac. ..118% 119 118% 118% 1,100 Jr the market remains firm under

Coalers- 1 steady denmnd for all supplies coming
Che». * O... 55% 56% 55% 66% 400 to meet aU^Immediate wantib
penna................44 ............................ 700 ' fajr trade was done in a wholesale
KU80% 81 79% 80 13,400 ,n finest creamery at 52c to 52%c Winnjpe< Aprtl cssh market

Angio-French 90% 90% 90% 90% 17,100 ^LÇfJate’ of oleomargarine from Uw was quiet today.
Industrials, Tractions, Etc— United States were more liberal to^y. continuée to be eoroewhai todlffwwt.

nsïcU-x’^'^'ys’s* is He~w,jss sx..’Mï:

iSZS‘:::gn 2$ 8$ 8$ JS ss ^

32% 32% 32 32 200 ^L. ^Sday for domestic consumptton. prevaUln,. Oats futures, closed 2%c
* 2nd «leTwere made of eovae talr-dlzed lower for >uy «ad 2c down for July.

tote “20-pound cbeeee jsnd twliu at»c ^ closed %c lower, for May. Flax 
Sir pound, and "early made two-pound cloeed 2c lower tor May and lc down
Cb02&3a^dlan western, No. 2, *1.04%;
^ur-Nev' »^^’ -^««6 wheat,

$11,10 to $ll-20>* |c <0

*41 to Wh moome. MO * *** |17.
Cheese—^Fln’ert*westorM. 21%c; flnert 

“êu^erÆ^ert creamery. 52c to 52%c;

41e; ejected. 34c
torSc; No. 1 stock, 29c to 31c, No. 2
*‘potato!*—Pe^bag, car lota. 51.60.

g^dtorts-A^ttoir killed, $39 to 
$28.50, eotmtry, 527.5».

Lard-Wood palls. 20 
to 31 %c, pure tierces, 375 lbs 
13c.
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i CLIMBING UPWARD
187

148 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ,Trust. Etc——Loan
Canada Landed.............
Canada Permanent ., 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident .. 
Huron Sc Erie. 20 p.c.
Landed Banking,.........
London Sc Canadian .. 
National Trust .......
Toronto Mortgage ..

—Bonds

238 .::: «97 LUMSOEN BUILDING' LIVE STOCK,

rii 16.—Cattie—Re-.'H
;09. Strong; $7 to 1

M. Easier; heavy. 1 
1 and yorkers, $18.50 I 
>rs, $18.25 to $18.60; N 
e, $16.^5 to $16A0;

bs—Recripta, 2460. £ j
wool lambs, $16 to
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I Report of Extremely Rich 
[ Ore Bodies Inspires Fresh 

Movement in Stock.

Baal Batata and General Insuranee
p,^.5,î5V®^5.1tatiSw
PflVJIt» BNw * womWm » lIlvOS wO wwlto

a$ VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 062 and Park $67.

1

• 86Can. Locomotive ...........
Electric Development .
Penmans ......................... ..
Rio Janeiro, let mort. 
Steel Co. of Canada... 
War Loan, 1926 .i... 
War Loan, 1931 \... 
War Loan, 19*7 .........

Hr, ftg
85
83
92 Min. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Bar silver closed 1-4d higher in 

London yesterday at 471-4 d. per 
#unoo and 3-8e higher in New 
York at 95 5-Se.

Et i 1
TLE MARKET.

1—The cattle mar- 
ty^wfth firm prices 
cher stuff. Stocker 

demand. The hog 2 
•hanged prices. Quo- 
en. $9 to $13; helf- , 4 
$5.50 to 311.50; bulls, '1 
.50 to $10; stockers ; 
$10.50; veal calves, ’> 

ielectx. $19.75; hear- I 
rs, $15.50 to $16.10; 1

MINING SECURITIES
Writs far Market Letter.

Life Bldg., TORONTO,Lake Shore was again the market 
leader in point of Interest yesterday 

i altho the volume of dealings was not 
huge. The atock ranged between 67 

I sad 55, and while It closed at the lot- 
I ter figure for a net gain of five points 
I the scarcity of the stpek was made 
I more manifest in the advancing of 
r the bid at the close to 68- It le re- 
I ported that at the 400-foot level of

the mine drifting has (been carried on I A highly Important discovery has 
for 175 feet on an ore body seven feet recently been made by H. V. Jansen, a 
wide which will run better than $6,0 chemical engineer, resident of Toron
to ta» ton. It 1» generally known that to, b> which the whey from milk can 
remarkably rich ore Is being opened 
up on She property, and the statement 

l: is made that the mill has lately been 
• treating ore so high In gold values 
I that the cyanide solution had to be 
I changed three tinree In order to get 
I ' the proper reduction. results. EHtott- 

Kirkland was firm at from 39 to 38 
sad • Kirkland Lake unchanged at 33.

The general list qf Porcupine stocks 
I presented a rather spotty appearance.
■ Among the firm Issues were Dome
■ lake, two pointa up at 23, HoUinger 
I at 6.15 and Porcupine Crown at 15.

■ while McIntyre Showed a two point 
I recession at 1.31, Newray we* off 1-2 
I at 19 and West Dome was down to 18 
B again. Thoropson-Kriet at 9 • and
■ Davidson at 34 1-2 showed no change.
■ The Cobalts were rather heavy. Me
lt Kinky reacted from 421-2 to 41 and 
If Ophlr *t 7 1-4 was at the lowest quo-
! tat ton In nome time. Beaver was un- 

I ! affected by the hetdiing of the annual 
meeting, «effing at 261-4. Mining 

I I Corporation was a «hade firmer at

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low, Cl. Sales. 
Bank Com. ..135 185 185 185
Cement pr. .. 91 91 91 91
Dom- Steel .. 61/ 61 — „ ,
Maple L. :i. 99%. 92% 93% 93% *
Monarch pr. .80 80 80 80 2

IP
^rnLC“Î925. ÎSt 94$ *4% u%
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Mines on curb. • J.P. CANNON & CO.10

$1 $1A
STOCK BROKERS , 

Members Standard Stack Excnaega 
9S KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342.3342
45

2
9 ■ : 50

t$2JW> PRIMARIES.
Tester. Last wk. tr. ago. |

îS :: -8J8 15:8! !S;!S
£&;:*■«« M SS!,

.... 1.328.00V 1,383,000 901.000
Shipments ■. 1,343,000 1.161XW0 828,000

CHICAGO MARKETS.

YET SCHWAB TO DIRECT 
U. S. SHIPBUILDING

ARYTITL
be made int^ alcohol. Dr. J. F. Strap, 
gard of Toronto is assoloted with Mr. 
Janeen in the Invention, patents for 
wi'.iich have been taken out in all avail
able countries. The discovery not only 
means the saving of immense quan-. 
titles of grain now being used, but It 
cheapens the. cast of alcohol to a very 
material extent. The patent has been 
disposed of for a cash consideration 
of $60,000 and a. quarter interest In 
the formation of a parent company of 
$HwO,000. Mr. Jansen, the Inventor, 
is to be retained by the company at 
a salary of $6000 a year, and Dr. 
Strangard will be engaged to dispose 
of the patent rights in Europe; 
tries. Both are Danes with 
years' residence In Canada.

5.60 
'55,

' UNLISTED STOCKS.>.—In the house of - 
ig. Liberal member'll 
b, affirmed them -5 
he British colonie*,i| 
States add all de- 2 
against hereditary e,1 

He said this > 
i- been strongly ex- l 
in Canada and the ^ 
. King asked whs- 
ould be introduced 
limitation of peer- 
es to three succès- i

Asked. Bid.

'AW Montreal Produce Market41 43
. HP 13447Brompton ■

Black Lake common.
do. preferred .........
do. income bonds.

C. F. R. notes-...........
Carriage FacL.com,.

do. preferred .....
Macdonald Co.. A....

do. preferred .........
North Am. P. Sc P...
Steel Sc Rad. prêt....

do. bonds ...............
Volcanic Gas Sc Oil•••

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

? 1
4

Services of Great Steal 
Magnate Will Benefit 

United States.

.. 24 •97..
Provincial ................
Timiskaming...........
Vipond ............4...
West Dome Cons. ...

100K. 15
5ft .. 18

. 18T516
'/J. 'll -*

60 fees
63 Washington, April 16.—Charles M. 

Schwab today became director-general 
of the Emergency Fleet Corporation, 
and wyi assume entire control and di
rection at Uhe construction of. tbs 
government's shipbuilding program.

Efforts of tiw board to place the 
bead of great private entenpitees in 
charge of Its building1 program have 
tailed because complete authority was 
not offered.

After Mr. Hurley lliud made hie 
announcement, Secretary Tumulty 
announced fbait Mr. Schwab will have 
complete supervision and direction of 
it he work of shipbuilding. Ho agreed 
to take up the work at the sacrifice 
of his personal wishes In the matter.

vices were virtually comman
deered. His great experience as a 
steel makpr and builder off ships has 
been drafted for the nation.

Chairman Hurley made ft clear that 
Mr. Schwab Is to have a free hand lit 
carryf.ng out the shipping board's 
building program. The board wilt 
continue direction of policies and will 
determine the number and character 
of Ships <0 be bifilt. After a program 
has been decided Upon it wlft be Mr. 
Schwab's task to prit 6t An, and tax 
this be will have unlimited authority 
and resources.

120
>rered in the nega- I

t not a new ' policy Æ
1 ary title In a fam- Æ 
rniclle# In the col- J

is not a new policy. , j
conferred except 

be and approval of
|r concerned.” /■

an coun- 
several

83% 83% 84%
87% 87% «8%Kied

Can. Car pfd. 72 72 71 72 1*1
Can. Cetti pfd 90%.............
Can. I»co. pfd 84% ... jc.- 
Can 8. S. pfd. 76 .%•*
Can. 8. S. cm 41% V
Can. Car cm.. 30% ... ■■■ •••
Can. Cem. cm 6ft 60 59 »9%
Dom. Iron pfd 91 ... ■■■
I 'om. Iron .. 60% 60% 60 60%
Nova 8<y. pfd.100 
Peraran*
Klcrdon .
8t. of Can.. ;
War loans— 

do., 1931 ... 92% ... •

SENECA-SUPERIOR ANNUAL.
»

The annual meeting of «hare holders 
of the Seneca-Superior mines was de
void of interest. The mine is no long
er In operation, and the onsets of the 
company have about all been distri
buted. The report was adopted. The 
balance remaining tn the treasury, 
equal to about half a cent a share, 
will probably be distributed to a divi
dend declaration Shortly.

10
f.

27 mbs—
May .... 24.02 24.05 33.9$ 24.06 24.10 
July .... 2450 24.56 24.48 24.5? 24.67

100
1.55 KMISSIONS

ON THIS SIDE m LONDON STOCK MARKET
75
2.5
25

900
•20

London, April 16.—Money was plen
tiful today. Business was quiet, ow
ing to the military » developments. 
Ttansactions in discounts were small.

On the stock market gilt-edged se
curities, especially consols, were firm, 
appslenUj- owing to a Short supply. 
Btinlsh 4’s developed fresh strength, 
but later eased off. The mining 
•hires received considerable attention, 
moving in favor of the holders. Cor
nish, however, sold off on profit-tak
ing. Elsewhere the market was quiet
ly steady.

SPANISH EXCHANGE HIGH.

Hew York, April 16.—Pesetas, or 
«dwnge on Spain, sold at a premium 
approximating 60 per cent. In the local 
market today. The further advance 
In these remittances is attributed to 
an increased demand for bills on 
Madrid and Barcelona from London, 
Paris and South American centres.

-Iw The supply of Spanish bills here
■ ' ha* steadily dwindled", presumably be- 
g cause of the reported unsettled con

ditions in Spain.

money and exchange.

Paris. April 16.—Trading was more. 
1 active on the bourse today, 
j Per cent, mates 59 francs 35 centimes 
I for cash. Exchange on London 27 
I franca 16% centimes. Five per cent, 

loan 88 francs 55 centimes.
I London, April 16.—Money 2% per 
I Discount rates, short bills 3%
- three month bills 3 9-16 per
i cent. _

■t, April 16. — Tiw I 
one to the Untied 
re by steamer yes- 
id iwtthMi a day or j 
rk. IA eut.-General 1 
M.G., D-SXD., and J 
!» Legion of Honor, B 
Helg.an Cross, King 

and the Mo*» ; 
me of Che missions. 1 
ridges’ work. It was ; 
Canadian Press to- j 
Vilwon, staff officer i 
III be to oo-oroinsdtiy 
n tiro United Statse, % 
Ith Lord Reaxtin*. j 
1 nob, director of ti* 3 
le war office, Js 4® J 
loi- mission arrivInE'S 
; Major Murray G»- J

said today that to*'1 
tiie punpos- of Geo* j 
"s nilswon. Thrir * 
•ere nux.t importa** fl
■made pu blic.

*74 5774 74% 74

59% 59% 59 59% 436

... KM0

His:::.ii8 25
Tw ms Him 

IN MOHTREAl MARKET || Boardof^J^L—l
t—

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William,
Including T/g6 Tax).

No. 1 northern, *2.23%.
No. 2 northern, *2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17% ■
No. 4 wl.eat, *2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fert William).
No. 2 C.W., 91%c.
No. ) GW.. 88%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 87%c.
No- 1 feed, $5%c. ___ . ,

American Com (Track, Torenta).
No; 3 yellow—Kiln dried. $1.96 nominal 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights
No. 2 white—9?c^to<*92c. ScTs&r 7*S

Ontario WheaT"?Batie ?nCStare Montres,,. ^^tr°oV" t\l Ü* 93% g$
No. 2 wh-ter ^r car o^ $2q2L Petr0.V. 29 29% 2*5 28%
^ea,.<A« îid!î°ta Outslds). Marine ...........25 25% 24% 25
No. 27^1“ t.°n *\T# Frelaht, outside, do Vrtl- - 93 ”% 92% 93% lO.OOfBariev (According to Freignts uuisiae). Nevada con,, ••• .................................
Malting—11.®4 to $165. . . .. 0elt Pressed SteeL 58^ 58% 58 58 700

(According to Freights Out- 8prtogs.. 52% 53% 52% 53% 600
. .. .. M Rep. Steel .. 79 81 79 86

Buckwheat—$1.80 to $1;». Ray Cons .. 24%.............................
Rye (According to Freights Outside,. Rubber 53% 53%*53 53
Vo. 2—$2-65. SmeUlns :::.177% 77% 71% 77
Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Bags,. gteej Fdries. .163 ............................ 100

o.'i.vtr, mtom n~ us
w.”1."* “«

MHItaed (Car Lett, De|ll^5^|)Mo"treel We*ttnrixou'«e" 4* 40% *»% 46* lltOO

Freights, Bags Included,. Wlllys-Over.. 17% 17% 17% 17% 1,000
Bren, per ton, $35.40. Total sales, 367,400.
Shorta, Pjr ton^O^te,
No. 1. per ton, 117 to $13; mixed, per 

-n. 111 (TrMki T—MU).
c„ »

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel,
Ooose wheat—$3.10 to $2.12 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.10 to $1.83 per

"oita—$6c to $1 per tffisbel.
Buckwhea'jk'l 85 per bushel.
Rye—AcccrSsng to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy. *30 to $23 per ton; mix

ed and clever, $1$ to $30 per leu.

Substantial Advances Are Made 
Despite the Unfavorable 

War News.

Am. C. O.... —
Am* Beet 8,, 72 *,* ...

Sug. Tr.101% 101% 101% 101%
76% 78% 75% 76%

B. 8. B........... 77% 76% 77% 77%
Car Fdry.-.,. 76% 78% 77% 77% 3,600
Chino .............41% ................ *00
C. Leather .. 67 67 66 66% 8,400
Corn Prod. .. 36% 37% 36 36% 80.000
Crucible ..... 62% 63% 62%
Distillers .... 48% 4<% 46%
G. N. Or».... 37% 27% 27% . ^
lns. Cop. ... 47% 47% 47% 47% 2,600
lnt. Paper .. 33 23% 33 33 6,300
Int. Nickel .,27% 33 27% 23 1.200

32% 31% 32% 2,100
79 78% 76% 800

1,100
12.000

500
200Am.

Baldwin
Open. Close. 

.. 92% 92%

........... 1.61%Montreal, April 16.—Notwithstand
ing the unfavorable war npwe, 
Montreal stock market todpy gave a 
good account of itself. A bullish 
play was given of the local Hydro- 
Electric group, Montreal Power, Lau
ren tide and Laurentide Power.

Montreal Power rose two points to 
80 and eased off to 79%; Laurentide 
opened at 159%, up a quarter, and 
went to 161, afterwards yielding a 
point of the gain. Laurentide Power, 
after opening fractionally stronger at 
64, lost a ^half point.

Sbawlnigan sold down to 112%. It 
closed at 114 yesterday. The'street 
was inclined to be critical of Shawlni- 
gan’s recent rise. Which was consid
ered suggestive of manipulation. Tram 
Power Improved a point, selling to-

The most active stock of the steel 
croup and of the whole market was 
Iron at 60% to 60 to 00%. Yesterday 
the range was 60% to 60%. In Steel 
of Canada trading was less prominent, 
but It was fractionally stronger at 
59% to'69%. against 69 yesterday.

SMALLPOX OUTBREAK
AGAIN IN CHATHAM

ChaUuur., Aptl? 16.—8t. Joseph’s 
Hospital In ttois city was this morn
ing quarantined following the discov
ery of a case of smallpox- The patient 
was a young lady telephone operator 

’ from Dresden, whose name is with- 
" (held, and who was brought to the city 

or. Friday to be operated on for ap
pendin'*!*. The case was today re
moved to the Isolation hospital and 
measures taken to divin feet the ho*- 
pfttsl.
rpedal meeting today made a request 
that all parties who h*ve not been 
vaccinated should be at once.

WOMAN BADLY BURNED.

Three Rivers, Que.. April I*. 
—Madame Louis Proposa was busy 
burning grass on her field this aflwr- 

Aeain Enforced m Chatham noon when Are caught her drew and 
_ she was seriously burned. She was

taken to SL Joseph's Hospital.

May ....the 2,7ft0«2

' 1:8* 
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 91%c; 

Ne 3 C.W., 8*%c; extra No. 1 feed,

)eFb£—No.% N^.C^tt.»; No. 3 C.W»
$3.81; No. i C.W., »f.5*.

30,40046
dU- 27 1,000

re*

CROP 
HIRDS Fi

’goo
UNDERWRITERS' OFFICERS.-

Montreal, April 16 —At the annual 
meeting of the Life Underwriters’ 
Association W. O. H. Percy, off the 
Canada Life Assurance Company, was 
elected president; C. A ButOer, Great 
West Life, and T. P. Bourg etas. Met
ropolitan Life, vice-presidents: and 
N. D. Marten, Metropolitan Life, eec- 
retary-tnramrer .

.....
_

'The fall wheat crop 
tty is a Pailure, asy 
prs are alreaxly P'®®*: 
tnder and sow otnsjf- 
us a serxxua one ** 
scarcity of lehor.
t representative OÇ. 

f ngrkniture tor tog 
that tnvo-thirds d*] 
a faOliure.

lbs., net. 30%c 
., 32%e toThree Buckwheat Tlie board of health at a7,466

300
300

2.20ft LIVERPOOL MARKETS,

,1 Uverpoot. April 1*.—Bert, extra India 
mpOT'J7prime mess, western. 3*0».

SSS, e5SMU4 £ U2S%'A.
teuddiS/wS^to *4 »...■JL NOR GAS 

NSES CHAT1
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

AprU 1S-—Cotton futures

«•"tracts—A prll. 22.67; May. 22 38; 
AM ”'1,: July. 21.92: August, 21.72. 

Sim? .«eutract* (fixed pricer)—ApriL 
J»TM iPTJ and May, 21 18; May and 

21.16; June and July, 21.02.

Chatham, April IS—The ban on pub
lic school children attending the 
schools off the euty untlj they have 
been vaccimstad, which was removed 
as a result of an agitation a few 
days ago by a vote of three to two 
members of the board off health, has 
been put in effect again toy the order 
of Dr. T. L. McRftM* medical officer 
of health, es a result of the finding off 

Itpox tn 8L 
Joseph’s Hospital tide morning

1*tz>ng clear middles, beery, 3* to 40 lb».,

lB52d27rjS?i¥«ruS,:;,$'k

Tallow, Australian m London, 72». 
Turpentine s$IHts. 125s.
Resta, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined. Is 6%A 
f inatfiil oil. 82s. cS^wed oU, 6$. 6d 
War kerosene. No. 2. Is 2%d.

t {

18.—A
rum ul aevurers
tiled by Mayor Cle- i 
n.diate steps to avert | 
rVigc which is anti , 

vf the action cf toe j 
Hoard in cutting o« 1 
to local Industries^» , 
<teputatlon of 

ill go to Toronto”! 
controller ***j < 

additional pottw
loss of the gas. 4

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell Sc do. report New Tot* 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as fojtori»:

t-
Mar. ...26.13 26.1» M l* JJ.f* *.**“> ••»:» || If |s |s& "35 S3 55 55 83

■IL FOR LIBERTY LOAN.
Washington, ' Apr»

subscriptions amounting to *8®6-t6^* 
were reported today to the trea

sury from eleven oftlhe t^’tive 
reserve districts. This is % 
more than was report»^1*^ ?f?ÎÎ^Hnd 
includes moat of Monday'* whecriP* 
tlons. No report hoe 
Minneapolis district, where the seUmg 
campaign started yeetemoy.

off the
C. m.r. r. lawson

EDWHRDE.LAWSflj i CO. |
STOCKS and BONDS

C.N.R. EARNINGS.
Northern Railway eam- 

„™r .the second week of April 
t;i to 1932,600, an Increase of
«LWI. From July 1 to date earnings 
Itsmo t0 ,î2'545 600- increase of

Ft

another case off sei-s cur* snumo -July
►ver
ring t0
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very HouseholSimpson’s eek lorouse-Ueaning •TJ

The Season and the Sale Give Yon Unusual Advantages
aiaidffeitureiloday

<7> 5• É * f :* ¥ 9
■¥È

Draperies, Wall Papers, Floorcov< 9 •,1
è*»

. « ■t only renovating, here you find individuality, distinctiveC
Whether you are furnishing for the first tune complete, re-furnishing part of the house 

thoroughness and thrift.

our staff.

, or%<n.
i%X.m

seeking suggestions as to hanhony of appointments and economy of expenditure will find a sincere and sympathetic response on the part

to account the accommodation offered by our Home-Lovers’ Club plan. You retain all
* is to conferi

r V
When planning your expenditure, you are invited to take into account the accommodation ottered by our Home-Covers vmo pian, 

advantages of prompt cash and special sale prices while you make arrangements for deferred payments with Club Secretary, whose business it 

you in detail. Club Office, Fourth Floor. ______  j_______________ __

$3.50 TaMecloths A Fcatare of nit <w«-r«,r Event wu7\ Window Shades Made to Orda
*2.75 ^ a Huge One-Day Sale of

°"s*T"kr Wall Paper sand Paints
Come at 8.30 because brisk selling will 

soon reduce the choice in these splendid values.
Bring the sizes of your rooms. .

XI
i

* *

We make special else Window Shades at our own factory within tin

genuine imported Scotch Holla 
in all‘the newest colorings,

« days of the date of order.
Immense stocks now on hand in both 

and best quality oil finished Opaque Cloth 
plain and combination.

Phone Main 7141, Drapery Department, and we will gladly have our 
call to take the measurements of any number you may require.

• V
!

Serviceable Quality Damask, else 2 
x IVi yards: assorted pretty designs. 
Clearing today 12.76.

Table Damask, *4 inches; bleached; 
good, heavy quality. 16c value. To
day, yard, tic.

Huckaback Bedroom Towels, fine 
quality, with hemmed ends. Special 
today, 3 pairs for 11.86.

White Turkish Bath Towels, soft 
absorbent quality; large size, 22 x 42 
inches. Special today, pair, 73c.

Knitted Dish Cloths, clearing 3 for

It
u New “Doable" Curtain Rodb,

$1.78 Yard.
One of the largest American 

ers of sunfast draperies has s 
a new shipment of lovely meres 
casement cloth, 60 inches wide, 
shows an effective crepe weave 
rich silk finish, 
suggest its use for side curtail 
the living or reception-rooms; cl 
from charming tones In rose, 
brown, green and mulberry, 
material is absolutely guarai 
fadeless, both as 
and laundering.

65c.
An entirely new make of Brass 

Extension Rods St great durability. 
They are flat 1» shape and warrant
ed not to sag or tarnish, two of the 
chief faults with the old style rods. 
There is one rod for the white cur
tains and a separate one» for the 
overdrapes; complete with brackets 
and nails. In two sizes, as follows: 
26 to 40- inches wide, each, Me; 88 
to 63 Inches wide, each, 16c.

New Block Patterns, 7%c.
For kitchens, hallways and bath

rooms, new block pattern in three 
colorings—blue on grey, red on 
brown and brown on green. Ameri
can Wall Paper, extra special, single 
roll, 716c; 8-Inch border to match, 
special, per yard, 2c.

/
7 We

Regular Values 60c to 76c. 
rh-grade wall'papers, including 
y American and English, lines; 
dries and conventional patterns
__living-rooms and dens, in

./est color effects. Regular values 
s to 76c. One-day Sale, single 
II, 33c.

25c
Checked Olass or Tea Towels, with 

striped l,orders; size 22 x 30 Inches; 
hemmed ready for use. 13c value.
T<Bleached "sheets, size 70 x 80 inches; 
sturdy quality; aU neatly hemmed. 
68.50 value. Today, pair, 62.76.

, Plain Hemmed Pillow Cases, size 44 x 33 inches. 
Special today, 8 pairs for 11.75.

Fourth Floor.

U i regards the 
Tard, 61.76.

Lace Curtains $1.79 P
A Big Special for Today

860 pairs in this special lot of fine English Lace Curtains offered for 
day. The quality is good,' being made of strong twisted thread, and then 
a splendid collection of up-to-date patterns that can be used In any room 
the home; choice of white, or cream; yards long. Today, pair, 61.78.

Window Shades, Each 76c—Well made window she 
of heavy opaque cloth, in white or cream, each neatly trimmed with an 
tractive insertion, and complete with bracket», nails and ring pulL The i 
is to fit the ordinary window; 87 inches wide and 70 inches long. F* -*■ ‘ 

Thinking of Chintz Slip Covers! Our new season’s stock of this 
fully adaptable goods is larger and more varied than before. There is a 
combination and appropriate design to harmonise with any room eel 
Phone Main 7641, Drapery Department, and our man will call to otei 
your furniture.

Floral and stripe effects for bed
rooms. light grounds with designs 
in pink, blue, yellow and mixed col- 

. cringe. Regular 20c. One-day Sale, 
single roll, 8c.

Regular 12>/*c to 16c. 
iw patterns in mica and tapestry 
tments on white and cream 
nds, suitable for bedrooms, halls 

i g-rooms. Regular 1314c and 
fra special, single roll. Sc.

New Duro Dye Shirting*, guaranteed fast colors; 
range of pretty stripes; width 82 inches. Priced, per 
yard, 36c, 60c and 75c.

Itvlny.

There is Furniture For Every Room
in the House

At Hquse-Cleaning Sale Price

ExBlue Stippled Oatmeal, 23c.
Somites, Washable WallRegular 50c.

Blue ground, with stipple effect. 
In1 fine markings Of gold and red 
colors. Suitable for panel 

ght hanging 
living-rooms, 

day Sale, V0 inches

Covering. Insertion TrimmedI Special Value, 40c Yard.
|For bathrooms and kitchens, 46 

inches wide, tile and block patterns, 
ini blue, green and brown. Special 
vtiuc, per yard, 40c.

work or\ on dining-i 
Regular 50c. One- 
wide. 5-yard roll,

stral
and
23c.

Special Porch Paint 59c QuartDresser, pure white enamel, 8 deep drawers, wood 
trimmed, turned standards on back, fitted with 
bevelled plate mirror. Regular price 124.25, 317.85.

Dresser, surface oak, golden finish, 3 deep drawers, 
brass trimmed, back fitted with large bevelled plate 
mirror. Regular price 617.26, 614.26.

12 Sets only. Dining-room Chairs, solid quarter- 
cut oak, golden finish only, extra heavy back stand
ards, box frame, block corners, slip seats, uphol
stered in genuine leather. Regular price 681.00, $23.86.

26 Sets only. Dining-room Chairs, frame of solid 
oak, fumed finish only, panel back, shaped top rail, 
box frame, pad seats, upholstered in genuine leather. 
Regular price $23.76, $18.86.

Dressers In genuine quarter-cut oak and veneered 
mahogany, with shaped front, 2 deep and 2 small 
drawers, wood trimmed, shaped standards, large oval 
bevelled plate mirror. Regular price $31.26, $24.60.

Dresser*. Princes* design, has 1 long and 2 small 
drawers, shaped standards and full length mirror, 
shaped feet. Regular price $30.00, $24.50.

800 quarts only, light grey, Easy to! apply and dries hard overnight. 
1,000 Quarts Duplex Varnish Stain, 88c Quart—For floors, stains and 

varnishes at one operation; dries quickly and gives a durable glossy 
surface. Dark oak and light oak.

**

Men, M^suw Val
It makes a lot of difference to the conclusion you come to whether 

estimate clothes by the piece or by the day.

« sxrjpitPML
will cost you Only ten crate a day,

Simpson clothes stand this scientific test. Our clothing experts 
satisfied with, mere looks. Looks that last are the only good la 
every clothing proposition to the mathematical test It's exact.

Dresser, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish only, 
mission design, large bevelled plate mirror on back, 
good drawer accommodation. Regular price $28.60, 
618.46. ' mpton9

guaranteed for inside or Outside work. Large reage of
t Prepared Paints ■>;

Mattress, seagras* centre, Jute felt both sides and 
ends, full depth border, encased In good grade of art 
ticking; all regular sizes. Regular price 66A0, $4.60.

Mattress, blown cotton, full weight, deep border, 
roll edge, deeply tufted, encased in good grade of art 
ticking; very soft and comfortable. Regular price 
613.00, 68.85.

Extension Table, genuine quarter-cut oak, golfs»' 
finish only, 48-inch top, deep rims, extends to 8 feet. 
Regular $80,00, $23.76.

Extension Table, solid quarter-cut oak, golden 
finish, 46-Inch top. twin dividing pedestal, double 
locks, extends to 8 feet. Regular price 828.76, $21.76.

Quality
colors.

SIGNAL RED 
BOTTLE GREEN 
GREEN TINT 
PEA GREEN 
APPLE GREEN 
RESEDA *i 
WILLOW GREEN 
DARK GREEN 
INSIDE WHITE 
OUTSIDE WHITE

CREAM 
LIGHT BUFF 
DRAB
OLD IVOBT 
STRAW 
BUFF
DARK BROWN 
ORANGE 
SILVER GREY

% Pints, 25c. Pints, 40c. Quarts, 78c. 
ys Gallons, $1.80. GaBons, $3.00.

Special Paint Brushes. 2*4 Inches iride, selected black bristles, lub
ber set and securely bound. Special, each, 36c.

Sash Brushes, slid No, 6, black bristles. Special, each, 16c,
Vârnieh and Enamel Brushes, m inches wide, black bristles, securely 

bound. Special, each, 17c.

GREY 
SLATE 
SKY BIX}9 
MID BLUE 
NAVY 
PINK 
TERRA GOTTA 
INDIAN RED 
OAKLKAF

raw
not
Put
thriftyti!

Suit# at $28.00
Men’s Suite of dark » 
cheviot, one of the i 

son's newest models, 
breasted trencher style, with all- 
around belt and metal buckle. Lew- 
cut vest. Trousers with belt loops, 
cuff or plain bottom. Sizes 16 to 
40. Price 621.00.

Young
all-wool

Rug$ for Every Room—Carpets for Every Purpose
Linoleums and Oilcloths—Great Values Indeed!

Suite at $14,00
Trouser

D,English BroMeic Rags. in great variety, Size 7.6 x 10.6. Regular 616.76, On 
wale today, $13.86. Youths' First Long 

of neat, serviceable brown 
mixture. Single-breasted, 

k button, semi-Norfolk style, 
$ three-quarter belt and slash 
lets. Low-cut vest. Narrow 
Peers have self belt and cuff 

toms. Sizes 88 to $6. Price

\Serviceable for living-room or bedroom use. In 
darker oriental patterns for downstairs or In email 
design* and dainty colors for bedroom use. Size « 8 
x 8.0, reasonably priced at $18.00; 6.8 x 10.6, 121.00'; 
9.0 x 9.0, $24.00; 9.0 x 10.6, $28.00; 9.0 x 12.0. $32.00.

Rag Rugs Reduced to $4.49.
Handsome rugs for the bedroom or nursery, 

strongly woven and reversible, in fa*t colors, and In 
delicate shades of rose, blue, mauve, grey and green 
colorings, In pretty striped or plain effect* with fancy 
borders. Hlze 4.6 x 7.0. Regular 16.50. On sale to
day, 34.49.

Seamless Velvet Rugs.
Scotch manufacture, wears well, for dally use in the 

living-room or dining-room/ Pretty conventional de
signs or handsome oriental colors to Mend with any 
modem furnishings. Size 7.6 % 6.0, marked at $24.76; 
9.0 x 9.0. 828.60; 9.0 X 10.6, $33.00; 9.0 x 12.0, $38.60.

A Bargain in Tapestry Rags.
A special offer of a very useful and hard-wearing 

Tapestry Rug, in one size only, that Is suitable for 
any moderate sized room, and In designs and colors

Suits at $16.50
/ Youths' First Long Trouser to 
I et dark grey, invisible stripe, m 
j finished worsted. Popular test 
f style, with all-around belt i 

i» ! metal buckle. Detachable belt < 
M1 be worn either as trench or for 

fitting style. Medium height v< 
Trousers with belt loops, cuff 
plain bottom. Sizes 36 to 
Price 116.60.

Four-Yard-Wide Linoleum, 86c Per 
Square Yard.

Kitchen or dining-room qualities, extra wide, 
covers most rooms without a Join; in good .designs in 
tile and block effects and a splendid wearing qual
ity, four yards wide, per square yard, 86c.

-4
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House-Cleaning Specials in Drugs 
and Toilet Goods

Suits it $15.00
Young Men’s Suits to ndliti 

style, with all-around belt and ti 
tal buckle, having soft roll lap 
patch pockets with flaps, low- 
vsst and narrow trousers, the I 
ter with tunnel loops, self belt i 
cuff bottoms. Made from neat g 

tweed. Sizes

Oarbonal, a coaltar product, when mixed with 
waiter makes an ideal solution for sprinkling around 
the sink, cellars, outhouses, etc., 26c, 62c.

Chloride of Lime—In addition to using for 
bleaching purposes you will safeguard your health 
by having a 13c package of it on hand all the time, 
or, better still, 2 packages for 25c.

Copperas, an 8c package of Simpson’s Copperas 
should be in the house the year round, and your 
sink will be In continuously good condition if you 
Just use a taMespoonful or so Of copperas; 2 pack
ages, 15c.

- Moth Flakes and Balls—Your furs and winter 
clothing will be safe and sure whe* you use our 
moth balls and flakes. Each, lb., 20c.

with black Stripe 
to 37, 815.001

Suit# at $20.00
Young Men’s Butts of a dark Ox

ford grey cheviot, single-breasted, 
two-button, form-fitting style, with 
soft roll lapels, natural should#*» 
and centre vent In back. Medium 
height vest. Trousers with tunnel 
loops, cuff or plain bottom.
33 to 37. Pries $20.00,

Grey Enamelware—Special Women’s Patent Leather Low Shoes
At Half-Price Today

Straight Covered Sauce 
Pans, 8-qt. size. Today 8$c.

Covered Convex Kettles, 
8-qt, size. Today 69c.

Lipped Preserving Ket
tles, 8-qt. size, 36c.

Lipped Preserving Ket
tles, 10-qt. size, 36c.

Chambers,
large size. Today 26c.

GARDEN, TOOLS
Garden Rakes, malleable 

iron, 80c, 3oc, 40c; steel 
76c, 61.00 and 61.10.

Garden Spade*. “D”
handle, $1.89 and 31.50.

Shovels, round or square 
point, $1-25 and $1.60.

Spading Forks. “D”
handle, for 31.45.

Cut Glass Specials
For Today

ill
Ne Phone, Mail er C.O.D. Orders on Sals Footwear.

<//j
V y A Special 8.30 Mid-Week Offert*.

) pairs only, new lines of Women’s Patent Leather Low Shoes, in buckle colonials, plain 
. dtrap slippers, and Mary Jane slippers; wide, medium and narrow toe shapes; 

McKay sewn soles; low and Cuban heels; a good range of sizes, 254 to 7. An offer 
does not come every day. Take advantage and stoop early today, $1.76.

Reduced for Today.
Regular $12.00 values. In black and brown calf, lace boot, with Ivory Idd tops, with plain 

vamp*, on New York's St. Regis last; Goodyear welt soles; Louis heels ; width AA to D. 
Size» 2% to 7. Today, special at $8,76.

The above shoes will be fitted by experienced salespeople.

Simpson’s Special Lines for Men.
Our range of boots for men Is most com

plete. Simpson Special Brand carries our 
full guarantee, and gives a wide range of 
shape* and leathers; gunmetal, bluoher, on 
medium and wide toe shapes; single and 
double weight Goodyear welt soles; military 
and flat heels. Sizes 6 to 1L Per pair, 36AO.

Same style as above, to tony sad caff.
Per pair, $6.00.

r-4.",'I
pump* 
flexible 
like this

Floral design Cut
' Glass p Flower Vases, 

full S4lnch size. Regu
lar $8.60; 100 only.
Today $2.46.

Genuine rich cut glass Footed 
Fern Pots, nickel-plated lining; 
dear, evenly cut blanks; 60 only. Cé 
Today. $3.86.

Seven-piece cut glass, floral de
sign, Water Sets, with bell shape 
tumblers. Today special, set, $4.96.

800 only, pairs Cut Glass Salt 
and Pepper Shakers. Special to
day 18c each, or the pair 86c.

L?

medium or %“Rochester” Novelty Boots for W
I Pie Plates, 9" and 10" 
j- sizes. Today 10c.

Pudding Pans, • round, 
1H and 2-qL sizes. To
day 10c.

;

Hoes, for field or garden. 
40c, 66c and 70c.

Dutch Hoes, two pat
terns, 76c.

Girls’ Good Boots, $1.49.
276 pairs Girls’ Boots, button style, tost 

arrived, made of dongola kid leather, with 
patent; toecap; good weight sole, end low 
heels. Sizes 6 to 1054. Today, 61-4977

Special at the Polish Cornier.
Large tin of Black Polo Paste, 6 for 26c.
Men's Black 66-inch Rifle Lace, per 

dozen, 10c.
Tilley's White Heel Enamel 28c.
Whitmore’s Tan Bostonian Cream, regu

lar 26c, 18c.
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This Special Floor 
Lamp $15.50

The standard Is mahogany finish, with two pull 
chain sockets. The finish is permanent;, you will 
find that it wl|l net lie down. The silk shade Is 
provided In rose, gold or blue; some plain lined, 
others with chintz linings. Special, complete, $16.60.

Other Floor Lamps in mahogany, walnut or oak, 
$16.60 to $26.00.

Fresh Silk Shades, new shapes as well ss the old 
favorite chapes, end mostly old rose, but a few old 
gold, brown and green. Priced $9.76 to $26.00.

Don’t overlook our complete House Sets at $24.96 
and $40.00—both these sets are exceptionally good 
values. Installed free in this city. You will be 
pleasantly surprised to see bow much good design 
and real beauty can be squeezed tote so small a price.
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